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Pac Man Players Tomorrow's Ace Pilots-Reagan
During his four-hour Orlando area 

visit. President Reagan quoted an 
Air Force predlcltlon that the video 
arcade aces of today could become 
the great fighter pilots of tomorrow.

Reagan said Tuesday he recently 
learned that youngsters who spend 
time playing such games "have 
developed Incredible hand, eye and 
brain coordination.... The Air Force 
believes these kids will be outstand
ing pilots should they fly our Jets.

"The computerized radar screen 
In the cockpit Is not unlike the 
computerized video screen. Watch a 
12-ycar-old take evasive action and 
score multiple hits while playing 
Space Invaders and you will appre
ciate the skills of tomorrow’s pilot."

he said during an appearance at the 
Walt Disney World's futuristic 
Epcot Center.

"B ut don’ t get me w rong." 
Reagan hastily added. "I don't want 
the youth of this country to run 
home and tell their parents the 
president of the United States says 
It’s all right for them to go ahead, 
and play video games all the time.

"Homework, sports and friends 
still come first."

Reagan spent his most visible 
moments at Walt Disney World's 
EPCOT Center.

With Secret Service men perched 
on rooftops throughout the $1 
billion futuristic theme park. 
Reagan watched a 30-mlnu'- stage

production entitled “ The American 
Adventure" and then delivered a 
short address to a group of 500 high 
school students with exceptional 
math and science talents. Sixth 
students from Seminole County 
schools were In the group.

In an outdoor amphitheater 
across from the "American Adven
ture" pavilion. Reagan told the 
students high technology Is the 
basis of America's future and they 
— the students — are America's 
future.

"The teachers kept telling us It 
was an honor, but It didn’t really 
sink In until I saw him," said Robert 
Foy. a student from nearby Alta
monte Springs. "When I walked

through that metal detector, that's 
when It really hit home."

"He seemed glad to see us." said 
Mary Beth O’Hara, another Alta
monte Springs student, who at
tended the speech. "He seemed real 
sincere."

Not all park-goers were as glad to 
sec Reagan.

Secret Service agents blocked off 
a major walkway for the president’s 
party, forcing tourists to cither walk 
as much as a half-mile out of their 
way or wait until Reagan finished 
his remarks.

"W e were here long before hint." 
said one woman with a laugh. She 
waited briefly but soon surrendered 
and took the long way around the

park.
Several thousand of an estimated 

park crowd of 40.000 remained to 
catch a glimpse of the president, but 
they were sorely disappointed when 
Reagan was whisked to and from 
the amphitheater by limousine, 
leaving anxious spectators with 
little more than a wave from a car 
window.

"He's Just wasting our time." said 
one disgruntled man.

But outside the park, where he 
stayed more than 90 minutes, the 
president was even less visible.

He traveled by motorcade to 
nearby Orlando where he addressed 
a convention o f the National 
Association of Evangelicals. He was

hustled In and out of the conven
tion. making brief stops — In the 
same hotel — at a pair of slate 
Republican fund-raisers.

He was escorted by motorcade the 
20-plus miles back to a llttlc-uscd 
wing of Orlando International 
Airport, where he departed for 
Washington In Air Force One 
shortly before 5 p.m. EST — a little 
more than 4 Vi hours after he 
arrived

Reagan's visit was virtually un
eventful. A handful of plckctcrs. 
protesting everything from nuclear 
weapons to poverty to unemploy
ment. marched peacefully In front of 
the hotel where the president 
addressed the conservative Chris
tian group.

Reagan Visit
President Takes Tough Stand On Tough Issues

By Jane Casselberry 
Herald S ta ff W riter

President Ronald Reagan evoked a 
responsive chord when he addressed 
some 1,500 persons at the convention of 
the National Association of Evangelicals 
meeting In Orlando.

He was Interrupted by applause 29 
times during his speech Tuesday after
noon and received several standing 
ovations as he took a tough stand on 
such controversial Issues as birth con
trol. drugs and devices for teenage girls 
without parental consent, abortion on 
demand, prayer In schools, and nucleaj- 
weapons. Running behind schedule after 
his visit to EPCOT. the President began 
his 32-mlnute speech at 3:04 p.m. The 
Orlando First Baptist Church orchestra 
heralded his arrival with the playing of 
"Hall to the Chief."

"W e have ordered (birth control) 
clinics receiving federal funds to notify 
the parents such help has been given (to 
underage children)." Reagan told the 
friendly audience. "Isn't It the parents' 
right to give counsel and advice to keep 
their children from making mistakes 
that may affect their entire lives?" he 
asked.

"Many of us In government would like 
to know what parents think about this 
Intrusion In their family by government. 
We're going to fight In the courts. The 
right of parents and rights of family take 
precedence over those of Washington- 
based bureaucrats and social engineers." 
he added.

"Last year." said the President. "I sent 
the Congress a constitutional amend
ment to restore prayer to public schools. 
Already this session there's growing 
bipartisan support for the amendment 
and 1 am calling on the Congress to act 
speedily to par* it and to let our children 
pray."

"The first amendment never Intended 
to require government to discriminate 
against religious speech." Reagan said 
referring to the Lubbock school case 
where a Judge actually ruled that It was 
unconstitutional for a school district to 
give equal treatment to religious and 
nonrellglous student groups, even when 
group meetings were held during the 
students' own time.

"Senators Denton and Hatfield have 
proposed legislation In the Congress on 
the whole question of prohibiting dis
crimination against religious forms of 
student speech." he said. "Such legisla
tion could go far to restore freedom of 
religious speech for public school stu-

’ resldent Ronald Reagan received a warm welcome different message from protestors outside, 
rom the National Association of Evangelicals, but a

dents. I hope Congress considers these 
bills quickly. And with your help. I think 
It's possible we could also gel the 
constitutional amendment through the 
Congress this year."

The President told the group that 
warnings that abortion on demand 
would lead to a decline In respect for 
human life and Justification of infan
ticide or mercy killing have proved all 
too true. He cited the case last year when 
a court permitted the death by starvation 
of a handicapped Infant.

" I  have directed the Health and 
Human Services Department to make 
clear to every health care facility In the 
United States that the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973 protects all handicapped persons 
against discrimination based on handi
caps. Including lnfants."sa!d Reagan. 
"And we have taken the further step of 
requiring that each and every recipient 
of federal funds who provides health care 
services to Infants must post and keep 
posted In a conspicuous place a notice 
stating that 'discriminatory failure to 
feed and care for handicapped Infants In

Fire Guts
Sanford
Restaurant

By Victor Assersohn 
Herald S ta ff W riter

Fire gutted a downtown restaurant Tuesday night, 
causing more than S30.000 damage and about S20.000 
smoke damage to neighboring stores.

No one was Injured in the blaze which started at the 
MAM Restaurant and Sub Shop. 210 E 1st Street. 
Sa:\ford. at about 9:30 p.m.

(See p ictures on Page 2 A.)
Thousands of dollars more In damage was caused to 

stores on either side of the restaurant as smoke and 
water gushed Into them.

The cause of the fire In the restaurant, which Is 
reached by a canopied corridor from the sidewalk, has 
not been established.

The aluminum canopy melted and fell to the floor and 
the huge celling timbers were charred like matchstlcks 
as the flames roared through the building.

"W e had the fire under control In about 30 minutes. 
The men did a fantastic Job In containing It or we would 
have had a lot more damage to the shops on both sides.' 

•said Tom Hickson. Sanford Fire Department's assistant
chief. . , „  .

Hickson declined to say what caused the fire or where 
It started In the restaurant. "It Is still under Investiga
tion." he said.

Storekeepers on both sides or the restaurant were 
estimating the cost of the fire this morning.

One store which had a lot of smoke and water damage 
was Lois's Place, a dress and fashion store, whose doors 
open out onto the canopied walkway leading to the 
restaurant. The owner. Mrs. Lois Dycus. was not 
Immediately able to say how much of her stock had 
been damaged.

At Knight's Shoe Store the grease-laden smoke totally 
ruined the store carpet and smoke damaged 600 pairs 
of shoes on display.

"We have a whole lot of damage. It Is mostly smoke 
damage but we don't know how extensive It Is yet. 
Everything on display, including 600 pairs of shoes, 
socks and handbags has been damaged." said Don 
Knight the owner of the store.
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County Trying To Cut New Health Clinic Corners

County Commissioner Robert G. "B u d " Feather points to a drawing of the 
new health clinic propsed for Airport Boulevard In Sanford. Feather told 
his colleagues on the board the plans submitted by architects from Helman 
•Hurley Charvat Peacock/Archltects for the new clinic have too many frills 
and should be changed so that the building Is a more functional 
rectangular shape. Architects Charles Braun, left, and Alex Stone listen In.

By M lcheal Beha 
H erald  S ta ff W rite r

Seminole County commissioners hope to 
cut comers on their proposed new health 
clinic by literally cutting comers.

Commissioners hope to replace an open 
concept which utilizes several comers and 
glass enclosed areas with u more functional 
rectangular structure for the Seminole 
County Health Department’s new Sanford 
health clinic.

County commissioners told architects from 
Helman Hurley Charvat Peacock/Archltects 
of Winter Park to rework the building they 
proposed to the commission Tuesday to 
eliminate some architectural frills which they 
said will Increase the cost of the building.

The architects arc scheduled to return on 
March 22 with a more functional design for 
the 30.000-squarc-foot building planned for 
construction on Airport Boulevard near the 
Zayre Plaza In Sanlord.

Architect Charles Braun told comlssloners 
thr 8.5-acre site chosen for the building 
provides plenty of room for expansion of the 
clinic through the year 2000.

Because "the site has room for twice «u 
large a building" Braun said no plans were 
made for possible future construction of u

second story. Commissioners had discussed 
the possibility of providing for future 
expansion by making the one-story clinic 
strong enough to support a second floor ll 
future expansion made that necessary.

The building Is expected to cost about 
81.95 million with a total 82.8 million 
budgeted for construction, site acquisition, 
furnishings and architects' fees. The land was 
purchased recently for 8167,910.

But County Commissioner Robert G. 
"Bud" Feather said the 81.95 million figure 
translates to about 865 per square foot. He 
said that Is too high a price to pay for the new 
building.

Feather and Commissioner Robert Sturm 
suggested that the building's design was not 
making the moot of available space and was 
Increasing the cost of the building. The 
design for the front of the building had 
scveiyl comers with small glassed areas.

"The front is beautiful but expensive." 
Feather said. " I  like the concept, the 
openness but I'd like to see us cut some 
corners here." He suggested that the county 
could cut corners by eliminating three 
comers on the front of the building and 
several sections that Jut out from the north 
bide of the building.

Braun said those sections were In
strumental to providing the most efficient use 
of space In the clinic. For Individual depart
ments to function at their best, their offices 
need to be compartmentalized, he said.

But Sturm said the county is looking for 
"the maximum space for our dollar. I think 
we should squure It off."

Commissioner Sandra Glenn agreed that 
the architects should return to the drawing 
board to make the changes and present the 
modified plans In two weeks when commis
sioners will also be talking about other Issues 
In their long range building plan.

Scheduled for discussion that day also are 
plans to renovate the old Seminole Memorial 
Hospital building In Sanford. Commissioners 
last week voted to explore the construction of 
another office building rather than pay 82.7 
million for renovating the building Into 
county offices.

A report on efforts to find a private 
contractor to construct a building for county 
offices and to market the old hospital building 
will be presented. Also on the agenda for the 
work session is a proposal from Sanford 
officials to construct a new office building 
downtown. '
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NATION
IN BRIEF
House Panel Endorses 
Nuclear Weapons Freeze

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  With a strong civ 
dorscment by the House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee. a resolution calling for a nuclear 
weapons freeze goes to the full House next week 
for what Is expected to be a tough battle.

The committee approved the resolution 
Tuesday, despite administration opposition, on 
a 27-9 vote. Speaker Thomas O'Neill predicted 
the vote In the House will be very’ close.

As the committee voted, thousands of 
placard-carrying demonstrators rallied outside 
the Capitol for and against the measure.

The resolution approved by the Democratic- 
dominated committee was sponsored by 
Chairman Clement Zablockl. D-Wls. It calls for 
negotiations with the Soviet Union aimed at a 
"mutual and verifiable freeze on and reductions 
In nuclear weapons." To win wider support. 
Zablockl left out a call for an Immediate freeze.

A similar resolution was approved by the 
committee 28-8 last year, but administration 
opposition caused It to fall on the House floor by 
two votes.

More Salvadoran Aid
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The administration Is 

preparing a request for $ 110 million In military 
assistance for El Salvador, an Increase of $50 
million over the figure mentioned to members of 
Congress last week.

Members of Congress who attended a White 
House meeting said the SI 10 million In military 
assistance would be matched or exceeded, at 
congressional Insistence, by economic aid and 
that the total supplemental aid package for El 
Salvador could reach $250 million.

The current military assistance program for El 
Salvador Is $26 million.

The Justification for the Increase given by 
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger, ac
cording to members of Congress who attended a 
White House meeting Tuesday, was that some 
of the money would be required to repair the 
shattered Infrastructure ol El Salvador — roads, 
bridges and (lower supplies — and that It will 
cost much more to train Salvadoran troops in 
the United States than It would be to send 
American advisers to El Salvador.

Free Forecasts To Go On
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Federal officials say 

President Reagan's proposal to sell the nation's 
weather and Earth resources satellites to the 
highest bidders docs not mean the government 
will stop providing free weather forecasts to the 
general public.

The rationale behind the sale, recommended 
to Reagan by a group of Cabinet members, is a 
combination of cost-cutting and a belief that 
private concerns would pursue advances In 
satellite technology more effectively that the 
government.

Congress would have to approve the sale and 
the plan Is to allow only American firms to bid 
for the satellites as separate systems or to enter 
a single bid for both the land survey and 
weather systems.

WEATHER

HOSPITAL NOTES
C«rtr*l Florid* R*fIwul Hotpttil 

T«nd<r
ADMISSIONS

Son ford
Ethel M bu lte rd  
A lly ionL . C*h;il 
Edith H .MtWI litem*
Etent G Ctekn
Sara R Smith
Gaorg* Spragglnt
CacllC. Hollay. ApopU
Joiaph Batei. Oaltona
Doth P. Soramor. Oranga City

BIRTH!
Jamas and Sara Smith, a baby 

girl, Sanford
DISCHAROE!

San lord:
LyrianA .Baka r 
Frad Larry. Broohlvllte 
Nawton C. Evans, DaBary 
Janat F. Brubach. Oaltona 
Mary English. Oaltona 
Ray Bomgardntr, lafca Monro* 
Linda M. Hachadorlan and baby 

boy, Orlando
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Business Blaze
Smoke sw irls around Sanford firefighters (above) 
as they try to salvage some equipment from the 
M & M  Restaurant on F irs t Street which was badly 
damaged by fire Tuesday night. In the photo at

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent

right, firemen wearing breathing apparatus check 
the roof of the restaurant after containing the. 
flames to the one building. Several adjacent shops, 
however, suffered some smoke damage.

EPA Under Attack For Water Pollution Rules
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Environmental Protection 

Agency’s most important water pollution standards arc 
running Into vehement criticism from environmentalists 
who charge the rules will leave most toxic chemical 
discharges unregulated.

EPA Administrator Anne Burford announced the 
major water pollution rules for organic chemicals 
Tuesday, arguing they would control 98 percent of such

hazardous discharges Into the nation's lakes and 
streams.

But the proposed standards were immediately at
tacked by environmentalists for not covering enough 
chemicals and not requiring Industry to use the best 
pollution control technology.

Agency officials and environmentalists agree that the 
long-awaited rules — regulating organic chemicals.

plasties and synthetic fibers — arc the most significant 
of EPA‘s water pollution standards.

"The (chemical) industry is the largest discharger of 
toxic pollutants." the agency Bald in a statement.

The rules, which would take effect In about a year, 
apply to about 2.100 plants that manufacture nearly 
25.00Q different products. They would cost Industry 
about $800 million annually in controls. EPA said.

...Reagan Takes Hard Line On Issues

NATIONAL REPORT: Thunderstorms and golfball-slze 
hall downed trees and power lines across the Southeast, 
striking two high school baseball players with lightning 
in North Carolina. Snow and 40 mph made visibility 
near Impossible and plunged wind chills below zero In 
the upper Midwest. A 17-year-old student at Charlotte, 
N.C.. Latin School was hospitalized Tuesday in critical 
condition after suffering cardiac arrest when he was 
stmek In the chest by lightning as a storm chased 
baseball players off the field during practice. Another 
student suffered ankle bums from the lightning bolt. 
The storm system that moved in slowly from the west, 
where it devastated much of the California coast last 
week, began weakening.

AREA READING8 (9 a.m.): temperature: 64: overnight 
low: 58: MONDAY high: 81: barometric pressure: 29.87: 
relative humidity: 72 percent: winds: northwest at 13 
mph.; rain: none; sunrise 6:42 a.m.: sunset 6:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs. 5:17 
a.m.. 5:30 p.m.: lows, 11:21 a.m.. 11:24 p.m.: PORT 
CANAVERAL: highs. 5:09 a.m.. 5:22 p.m.; lows, 11:12 
a.m.. 11:15 p.m.: BAYPORT: highs. 12:18 a.m.; lows. 
5:23 a.m.. 5:41 p.m.
BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet 
out 50 miles — Wind south to southwest 10 to 15 knots 
tonight. Tomorrow wind north portion northwest 10 to 
15 knots and south portion southwest 10 to 15 knols. 
Wind tomorrow night northwesterly 10 knots. Seas 2 to 
4 feet. Partly cloudy with a few showers.
AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy and mild today with 

; highs mostly mid 70s. Wind westerly around 10 mph. 
Tonight variable cloudiness and cool. 20 percent chance 
of a shower. Lows upper 40s to low 50s. Light 
northwesterly wind. Thursday mostly cloudy. Slight 
chance of a shower. Highs around 70. Rain chance 20 
percent.

Cootlnned from Page 1A
this facility Is prohibited by federal law. 
It also lists a 24-hour toll-free number so 
that nurses and others may report 
violations In time to save the Infant's 
life."

He pointed to recent legislation in
troduced in the Congress by Rep. Henry 
Hyde of Illinois not only increasing 
restrictions on publicly-financed abor
tions. but also addressing the whole 
problem of Infanticide. " I urge the 
Congress to begin hearings and to adopt 
legislation that will protect the right of 
life to all children. Including the disabled 
or handicapped." said Reagan.

The President also reaffirmed his belief 
In equal rights for minorities saying. 
"We must never go back. There is no 
room for racism, anti semitism or other 
forms of ethnic and racial hatred In this 
country. I know that you have been 
horrified, as have 1. by the resurgence of 
some hate groups preaching bigotry and 
prejudice. Use the mighty voice of your 
pulpits and the powerful standing of 
your churches to denounce and Isolate 
these hate groups In our midst.*'

Reagan took a hard line against 
Communism and spoke out against the 
proponents of a nuclear weapons freeze. 
"They (the Communists) must be made 
to understand we will never compromise

our principles and standards. We will 
never give away our freedom. We will 
never abandon our belief In God. And we 
will never stop searching for a genuine 
peace, but we can assure none of these 
things America stands for through the 
so-called nuclear freeze solutions pro
posed by some," he said. "The truth is 
that a freeze now would be a very 
dangerous fraud for that Is merely the 
illusion of peace. The reality Is that we 
must find peace through strength."

"I would agree to a freeze if only we 
could freeze the Soviets' global desires. A 
freeze at current levels of weapons would 
remove any Incentive for the Soviets to 
negotiate seriously in Geneva, and virtu
ally end our chances to achieve the 
major arms reductions which we have 
proposed. Instead, they would achieve 
their objectives through the freeze. A 
freeze would reward the Soviet Union for 
Its enormous and unparalleled military 
buildup. It would prevent the essential 
and long overdue modernization of 
United States and allied defenses and 
would leave our aging forces Increasing
ly vulnerable."

"A n  honest freeze would require 
extensive prior negotiations on the 
systems and numbers to be limited and 
on the measures to ensure effective 
verification and compliance. And the

kind of a freeze that has been suggested 
would be virtually Impossible to verify. 
Such a major effort would divert us 
completely from our current negotiations 
on achieving substantial reductions." 
Reagan said.

The President urged the evangelicals 
to "speak out against those who would 
place the United Slates in a position of 
military and moral inferiority...! ask you 
to resist the attempts of those who would 
have you withhold your support for our 
efforts, this administration's efforts to 
keep America strong and free, while we 
negotiate real and verifiable rcdqcUons 

.in lljc world's nucl^r ar$fcnjUs and ,9ne 
day, with God s help their total ellmlna- 
Udn."
t  "The struggle now going on. for-.the 
world will never be decided by bombs or 
rockets, by armies or military might. 
The real crisis we face today is a spiritual 
one." Reagan said, "at root. It Is a test of 
moral will and faith."

Of all these Issues, perhaps the one 
least likely to have unanimous support 
from the convention goers Is that of the 
proposed nuclear freeze, which will be 
debated from a Christian standpoint 
Thursday. NAE has not taken a position 
on the issue as an organization, which is 
made up of many denominations and 
diverse points of view.

While the President was speaking 
Inside Sheraton Twin Towers, a hastily 
formed coalition, Including an anti
nuclear element, was demonstrating 
along Major Boulevard. The group was 
kept a safe distance from the President 
by police on motorcyles and horseback.

Members of the audience were Im
pressed by Reagan's sincerity In 
expressing his concern on moral Issues. 
"The thing that impressed me most 
about him today." said Dr. Herb Bow- 
doin. international evangelist with 
headquarters in Altamonte Springs, "is 
that he spent 85 percent of his speaking 
time lifting up moral issues such as we 
preach about on Sunday. Most presi
dents who I've heard speak In the past 
would refer to a few of those things, but 
wouldn't devote an entire speech to it. 
He is almost an evangelist pleading for 
moral recovery . He’s a communicator 
from the word go."

I appreciated his stand on the issues 
**ven though it may not have been the 
popular thing for him to do," said 
Orange County jail chaplain Bill Austin 
of the Good News Mission. "His stand on 
the scriptures is a beautiful thing to me 
and the need to change within. I thought 
what he said about the place of prayer in 
schools was great."

Coast Guard Calls Off Search For Missing Oviedo Man
The U.S. Coast Guard has called of Its week-long 

search for a Seminole County man and three crew 
members of the Sea Lure lost in the Florida Straits since 
February 27.

But the search for Oviedo's Greg Stlmpson was still 
being carried on by his wife. Dee. who (lew to Key West 
at the start of the search and is now on her way to Cuba 
aboard an 85-foot boat being sailed by a long-time family 
friend.

The Sea Lure was last heard from when Sttmpson 
radioed to another fishing boat that he was heading for 
the Dry Tortugas. about 70 miles west of Key West.

Other boats In the area made It to shore when a storm 
passed through the area and the next day a buoy was 
found floating off shore by a Miami fisherman.

The Coast Guard later Identified It as coming from the 
Sea Lure and It could have been blown Into the Atlantic 
by the storm, says the Coast Guard.

The U.S. Interest Section in Havana, Cuba has been 
contacted but has reported that the Sea Lure has not 
been seen In Cuban waters.

Coast Guard spokesman Mike Kelley said the search 
was called off "on Monday at 6 p.m. After a week of 
searching a 33.000-square mile area In the Straits of 
Florida and efforts by the family, and marine broad
casts, we have suspended the search. We would resume 
it if there Is solid new evidence."

New evidence would mean that the vessel had been 
sighted or wreckage found.

DOOR OPENER STOLEN
A garage door opener and track was stolen from an 

empty house up for sale at Riverbend Boulevard, 
Longwood. between the second week In February and 
Friday. The door opening equipment was worth $150 
and belonged to an Orlando company. One of the doors 
of the house was pried open for the burglar to gain 
entry-
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DUI DISPOSITIONS
The following persons arrested in Seminole County for 

driving under the Influence (DUI) of alcohol have had 
their cases disposed of In court through either 
conviction or a plea of guilty or no contest.

Pleading guilty and being fined $250 with their license 
being suspended for six months and 50 hours of 
community service were:

Wanda Jean Bingham, arresled Feb. 20: Roger Dale 
Aaron Sr., arrested Feb. 13; Robert J, Fogle, arrested 
Feb. 13: Joseph Haggerty, arrested Feb. 15: David L. 
Nesae. arrested .Feb. 14: William L. Winstead, arrested 
Feb. 16; Unnur M. Karlsdottlr, arrested Feb. 3; James L. 
Norman, arrested Jan. 29; Donald R. Budd. arrested 
Jan. 29; Kevin Doug Clark, arrested Jan. 29; Richard A. 
Tcrebo. arrested Jan. 31; Walter A. Smith, arrested Jan. 
25: Gerald DIBartolo. arrested Dec. 24, 1982: Renee 
Belger, arrested Jan. 27; Robert H. Waldron, arrested 
Jan. 16; Catherine A. Wfsnowskl, arrested Jan. 13: Dean 
Nelson Bradon. arrested Oct. 3. 1982: Baynard C. Jones, 
arrested Jan. 26; William T. Fitzgerald, arrested Dec. 
18. 1982: Ricky McWherter. arrested Jan. 9; Rohnert T. 
Posplech, arrested Jan. 8; Dawn Marie Petersen, 
arrested Jan. 10: Wendy S. Steele, arrested Jan. 7; 
Debra S. Chambers, arrested Aug. 27. 1982; Gerald D. 
Close, arrested Noy. 17.1982.

John M. Broderick arrested an Jan. 15 pleaded guilty 
to DUI and was fined 9500, placed on six months 
probation and had his license suspended for six 
months.

The following were found guilty of driving under the 
Influence of alcohol and were fined $250 with license 
suspended for six months and 50 hours community 
service:

Michael Lee Pace, arrested Oct. 20, 1982; Larry 
Bure hard Poole, arrested Dec. 3, 1982; Darrell Dewayne 
Burney, arrested Jan. 29 and Christopher Allen Norris, 
arrested Jan. 3.

The following were convicted of driving under the 
influence after pleading no contest:

Ronald Joseph Forbes, arrested October 7, 1982 fined 
9250. license suspended six months and 50 hours 
community service: Eugene Francis Quinn, arrested 
Oct. 29. 1982, sentenced to five days In the county Jail.

fined $500 and license suspended and Holly M. Owen, 
arrested Sept. 19, 1982, was fined $250. license 
suspended six months and 50 hours community service 
after a charge of DUI was amended to having an 
unlawful blood alcohol level, to which she pleaded no 
contest.

FIRE CALLS
The Sanford Fire Department responded to the 

following emergency calls:
Saturday

• 11:16a.m., Apt. 107,3301 S. Sanford Avc., rescue.
- 1:57 p.m.. 1902 Patrick Place, rescue.
•4:51 p.m.. 122 May Fair Court, rescue.
•6:13 p.m., 2938 S. Orlando Drive, rescue.

Bundsy
• 2:47 a.m., 520 S. Cypress Ave., rescue.
• 10:39 a.m., 2401 Stevens Avc.. rescue.
- 12:50 p.m., ISOOOleander Ave., rescue.

Monday
• 6:41 a.m., Sanford Avenue and Seminole Boulevard, 
fire.
• 2:40 p.m., Airport Boulevard and McCracken Rd., 
rescue.
• 6:03 p.m., 1100 W 13th St., rescue.
• 9 p.m., 4103 S. Orlando Drive, rescue.
• 9:14 p.m.. 50914 E . ) 1th St., power line down.

ATTENTION 
Kmart SHOPPERS

The Duncan Hines 
Cookie M ix  that 

appears in today's 
Evening Herald circular 

should have read 
*227 for a 36 oz. hox.

.1
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IN BRIEF
Tax Collections Down; 
School Funds In Trouble

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — Secretary of State 
George Firestone's plan to restore part of the 
S90 million cut from public school funding last 
fall Is In trouble because state tax collections 
dipped In February.

The Joint Legislative Management Committee 
reported Tuesday that tax revenues for Febru
ary totaled $340.1 million. $5.6 million less 
than projected as part of the current official 
revenue estimating forecast. Collections for 
December and January totaled $61 million 
more than officially estimated, leaving the state 
with a surplus.

Firestone has proposed that his Cabinet 
colleagues Join him In dipping Into the $61 
million surplus to restore $20 million or the $90 
million cut from public schools funding when a 
longer than expected recession caused collec
tions to lag far below the estimate that had been 
the basis for an S11.3 billion state budget.

The Cabinet Is to consider his plan March 15.

Mock Countdown Begun
CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI) -  Despite the 

possibility of yet another delay In the space 
shuttle Challenger's maiden flight, spaceport 
workers proceeded today with a 16-hour 
simulated countdown for America’s second 
spaccplane.

Astronauts Paul Wcitz. Karol Bobko, Donald 
Peterson and Story Musgrave were scheduled to 
be aboard the craft during the final hours of the 
launch rehearsal today. The countdown began 
Tuesday night and Is scheduled to end with a 
mock blastoff today.

Launch workers pressed on Tuesday for a late 
March liftoff or the space shuttle while engineers 
evaluated dust and grit on the satellite it Is 
carrying to determine If the launch should be 
delayed a third time.

NASA officials believe engine leak problems 
that have plagued Challenger will be eliminated 
by the end of week, clearing America's second 
shut lie for launch around March 29.

Klan Rally Called Off
MIAMI (UPI) — A Judge chastised city officials 

for going to court to prevent a Ku Klux Klan 
rally after Klan leaders said they had called off 
the march because authorities refused to 
sanction It.

The city denied the Klan a rally permit, but 
city officials said they thought the white 
supremacist group planned to hold an un
authorized demonstration. Tuesday, the city 
lost a bid for a court order that would block any 
Klan march.

"The City of Miami Is attempting to use the 
Judicial process unnecessarily for publicity and 
subterfuge," Dade County Circuit Judge Rhea 
Grossman said before declaring an end to the 
15-mlnute hearing.

FLORDA

WORLD
IN BRIEF

Major Arm y Offensive 
Expected In Afghanistan

ISLAMABAD. Pakistan (UPI) -  The Soviet- 
backed Kabul government may be preparing the 
year's first major offensive to crush Increasing 
Moslem guerrilla activity In southeastern 
Afghanistan. Western diplomats said.

The diplomats said rebel activity in the 
southeastern provinces of Paktla and Kandahar 
has become Increasingly troublesome to the 
Afghan regime of President Barbrak Karmal.

A substantial number of government troops 
have been withdrawn from the strategic Pan- 
Jshlr Vulley and moved to the capital. Kabul. 
Indicating the possibility of a major-strike 
against the rebels, the diplomats said.

Reports of a temporary cease-fire with Pan- 
Jshlr rebel commander Ahmad Shah Masud 
could not be confirmed.

Some observers believe a major operation 
around Kandahar may follow the Non-Aligned 
Movement summit meeting currently under 
way in New Delhi. India.

CALENDAR

Blacks To Field Presidential Candidate
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Block 

leaders will meet Friday In Chicago 
to discuss entering one of their own 
in the 1984 Democratic presidential 
primaries.

They hope their party leaders will 
see It as significant that their 
meeting site Is the Windy City, 
where blacks last month demon
strated stunning strength at the 
polls In Rep. Harold Washington's 
upset victory In the mayoral 
primary.

The civil rights leaders and politi
cians from around the country have 
no Illusions of a black winning the 
nomination next year.

Some of them believe, however, 
that one who runs well could turn 
out to be the power broker at the 
nominating convention.

That person also could be avail
able as the running-male of the 
nominee.

The strategists, who have been 
meeting quietly In sessions around 
the country, say their main goal is 
to win more Influence In a party 
they believe has taken black sup
port for granted.

The Rev. Jesse Jackson, who 
heads Operation PUSH, has In
dicated he might be receptive to a 
presidential draft from his fellow 
strategists.

Other blacks mentioned as possi
ble Democratic candidates Include 
Rep. Louis Stokes of Ohio, Mayor 
Tom Bradley of Los Angeles, Mayor 
Richard Hatcher of Gary. Ind.. and 
Del. Walter Fauntroy. who repre
sents Washington. D.C.. In Con
gress.

Jackson and the other strategists 
believe a black candidate could 
count on heavy support from His
panic voters.

"Young people also would be 
attracted by our commitment to 
peace," Jackson said, outlining a 
broadly based populist strategy. 
"Women would be attracted, un
employed workers."

Jackson said Washington's victo
ry In Chicago should encourage a 
large vote by blacks In Democratic 
primaries elsewhere.

"If wc run wc may lose." he said. 
" I f  wc don't run we’re guaranteed to 
lose. By running wc can win 
self-respect. Wc can win debates 
and put the Issues that impact on 
the blacks and the poor on the front 
burner.

A national black candidacy would 
be virtually unprecedented, al
though Rep. Shirley Chisholm, a 
black Democrat from Brooklyn, won 
more than 100 convention votes In 
1972. lndentifylng with both black

The Rev. Jesse Jackson 
...might agree to run 
for president in 1984

and women's Issues.
Black leaders say about 20 per

cent of all voles cast for Democratic 
presidential nominees come from 
blacks.

Now. they say. Is the time to sluil 
using some of that polling power In 
the Democratic primaries.

Watt May Bring About 
'End Of The Universe'
SELLS. Arlz. (UPI) — An Arizona Indian tribe 

warns that Interior Secretary James Watt could 
bring about "the end of the universe" If the 
legendary home of the Papago god of creation Is 
desecrated by minerals exploration.

The Papago Tribal Council's warning, made 
public Monday, was Issued in a unanimous 
resolution last month after Watt dropped Babo- 
qulvarl Peak from possible wilderness protection.

The tribe believes the peak is the sacred home of 
I'ltol. a Jealous god who hurls thunderbolts at those 
who try to climb It.

"Immemorial tradition of the Papago people 
establishes Baboqulvari Peak and the mountain as 
the center of mother earth and the dwelling place of 
I'ltol. the creator." the resolution said. "Desecration 
of the mountain will lead to the destruction and end 
of the universe.”

Enos Francisco, tribal vice chairman, said that by 
a historical oversight only half of Baboqulvari Peak 
is within the reservation and the rest Is under the 
Bureau of Land Management. By releasing the peak 
from wilderness consideration, the government 
opened the door to minerals exploration — assum
ing any prospectors arc Interested.

The tribe will try to get Congress to give the land 
to the reservation or will attempt to buy It from the 
federal government. Francisco said,

Baboqulvari Peak. 47 miles southwest of Tucson.
Is on the eastern edge of ihc 2.8 million acre 
reservation.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
Altamonte Springs Alcoholics 

\nonymous, 8 p.m.. closed. Altamonte Springs Com- 
nunlty Church. State Road 436 and Hermits Trail.

Seminole Halfway House AA. 8 p.m.. ofTU.S. Highway 
17-92 on Lake Minnie Road. Sanford, closed.

Rcbos and Live Oak Rebos Club AA. noon and 8 p.m.. 
120 Live Oak Cenler. Casselbeny. closed.

THURSDAY, MARCH 10
AARP Chapter 1977. noon. Sanford Civic Center, 

’ rogram by Galley Rale of the Visiting Nurse Aasocla-
lon. . _ __
Greater Seminole Toast mis tress Club , 7:30 p.m.. 

3renter Seminole Chamber of Commerce. 291 Maitland 
Vve.. Altamonte Springs.

Pankhurst. noon. The Cookery. J006, Scmtnole 
im m unity College.

FR ID AY. M ARCH I I
Free Income Tax Aid for the Elderly. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 

ianford Chamber of Commerce. Firat Street and 
ianford Avenue.
Sallie Harrison Chapter DAR. 2:30 p.m.. 103 W. 

Crystal Drive. Loch Arbor. Spcaker-Mrs. Rae Harper on 
‘History of Quilting."
Seminole District Spring Camporee for Boy Scout* and 

Vebclo Cub Scouts, beyond NCR. Lake Mary. Through

,unday. sATURlJfcY, M ARCH 12
"Up. Up and Away" fashion show luncheon to benefit 

:hlldren’»  Home Stalely, social hour from 11 a.m. to 
loon: lunchconand fashion show, noon to 2 p.m.. Harley 
lotel. downtown Orlando. For tickets call 422-4441.

‘W a & jx e e H A .  / L i  D IS C O U N T
The Shopper^Center L I Q U O R

FOLDING WEBBED 
LAWN CHAIR

S a n f o r d 's  ^

P 7 e ‘r on C E N T E R
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I Met 1Z M. CM,

5*4*4 
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£ 9 9
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COOLER « I £
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Ab#«
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El Salvador: 
Does It Matter?

By Donna Estes

The East Central Florida Legislative 
Council—composed of members of the 
Seminole. Orange and Brevard counties’ 
legislative delegations—will consider a 
variety of problems plaguing this area of 
the state at a meeting scheduled for 5:30 
p.m., March 16, at the Eastmonte Civic 
Center In Altamonte Springs.

Presentations at the meeting will In
clude: State Rep. Bobby Brantley. R- 
Longwood, on "Growth Impact"; Seminole 
Sheriff John Polk on crime: Don O’Neal 
and BUI Walker of Florida Power & Light 
Co. on utilities; Alex Scnkevlch, manager 
of the St. Johns River Water Management 
District, state Department of Environ
mental Regulation on water and sewer 
resources; Fred Frankland. bureau chief of 
the Business and Community Develop
ment. Florida Department of Commerce: 
Roy Harris, executive director. Mid-Florida 
Development Commission: and John Mc

Cauley, executive director, Brevard 
County Economic Development Council. 
Merritt Island.

Brantley said the Council gives the 
nembers of these three delegations an 
opportunity to hear matters of a regional 
concern. The purpose of the meeting, he 
said. Is to acquaint legislators with antici
pated problems that may be experienced 
with the predicted growth Impact.

"This Is an excellent opportunity for us 
at the state level, as well as local citizens, 
to hear what Central Florida can expect in 
growth. Florida Is growing at a rapid rate, 
and we all need to have a better 
understanding of the problems we may be 
facing." Brantley said.

A representative of the district office of 
U.S". Rep. BUI McCollum. R-Altamontc 
Springs, will be In Sanford March 16 to 
meet with area residents who need

congressional assistance or have questions 
about matters concerning the federal 
government.

The visit Is part of a program Initiated by 
McCollum to make his district office staff 
more accessible to residents of Florida's 
fifth congressional district.

Persons may meet with McCollum's 
representative anytime between 9:30 a.m. 
and 11 a.m. In the County, Commission 
Chambers of the Seminole County court
house. No appointment Is necessary.

In response to an Investigation Initiated 
by U.S. Sen. Paula Hawkins, R-Wlnter 
Park, the FBI has ordered Its agents to 
Intensify and Improve their handling of 
child kidnapping cases. The order was 
Issued after Mrs. Hawkins detailed an 
array of cases involving the disappearance 
of young children In which the FBI failed to 
take an active role.

A crucial question before the American people 
and their representatives In Washington right now 
Is whether the fate o f El Salvador Is significant to 
the United States.

Does It really matter If El Salvador remains free 
or If the communist-led guerrillas win the current 
civil war and Impose a Marxist dictatorship on that 
small Central American nation?

Some prominent senators and congressmen and 
some Important elements o f American society, 
mostly liberal, view the fall o f El Salvador with 
equanimity and oppose further U.S. Involvement. 
Joseph Kraft, the ordinarily prescient columnist, 
recently voiced this viewpoint. He argued that 
"th e objective Interest o f the United States In the 
six countries between Mexico and Panama Is 
alm ost zero ... (they) provide no Important 
resource. They attract less than half o f 1 percent o f 
American investment abroad..."

The Kraft solutions, obviously, depend In a 
pathetic way on communist honor and are 
reminiscent o f the face-saving withdrawals that 
led to the Vietnam disastor. Mr. Kraft’s concluding 
view Is that administration hard-liners such as 
William Casey. CIA chief; W illiam Clark, national 
security adviser, and Jcanc Kirkpatrick. U.S. 
ambassador to the U.N., will be largely responsible 
for what he termed the "...m ore likely outcome... a 
long, drawn-out and steadily widening guerrilla 
struggle that can only deepen suffering In Central 
Am erica."

On the other hand, the administration and, 
fortunately, many Americans. Including some 
Influential members o f Congress, believe that, as 
the State Department Insisted recently on Capitol 
Hill, El Salvador Is a "m ajor Interest" o f the United 
States. This viewpoint sees beyond the narrow 
economic consideration in Mr. Kraft's arguments 
for a U.S. wind-down In El Salvador. It recognizes 
Central America as a fighting front In a continuing 
Soviet campaign for world dominion. It sees that 
Marxist control o f Central America would be an 
enormous strategic gain for the Soviet Union and a 
commensurate calamity for the United States and 
for all o f Latin America. As Nestor D. Sanchez, 
deputy assistant defense secretary for inter- 
Amcrlcan affairs, said in urging congressional 
approva l for an add itiona l $60 m illion  in 
emergency military aid, "  ...Vietnam was 10,000 
miles away. El Salvador is a .contiguous region 
right at our doorstep: San Salvador Is closer to 
Washington. D.C.. than is San Francisco..."

The "cris is" that Secretary Sanchez has de
scribed In El Salvador Is real enough. And It Is no 
accident or a fair measure o f Ineptitude o f the 
d em ocra tica lly  e lected  governm ient In San 
Salvador. Much blame for this belongs to Con
gress, which shortchanged U.S. aid. Congress 
granted only $26 million o f the administration's 
$63.3 million request for military assistance for El 
Salvador in 1983 and even this was made 
contingent on periodic, favorable reports on 
respect for human rights In that country.

While ammunition is running out for govern
ment forces, massive reinforcements are flowing in 
for the Salvadoran guerrillas from Cuba and the 
Soviet Union. Can anyone seriously doubt that 
this communist expeditionary force is there hut for 
the obvious purpose o f extending communist 
control over El Salvador and thereafter over all o f 
Central America?

Oll-rlch Mexico would be the long-range ob
jective o f the Soviets and Cubans. But by the time 
their guerrilla warfare ravages Mexico, contain
ment o f the spreading conflagration will clearly 
Involve far more than $60 million now being 
sought for damage control in El Salvador.

Congress should appropriate the emergency 
fund being sought by President Reagan without 
delay.

The time has come for Americans and for free 
men everywhere to recall the Inscription John 
Stuart Mill wanted on his tombstone: "W ar is an 
ugly thing, but not the ugliest o f things. The 
decayed and degraded state o f moral and patrlotlb 
feelings which think that nothing is worth a war Is 
worse."

JEFFREY HART

John
Paul
Jones
It seemed odd that, though a former 

naval officer (Korean War), I had never 
visited the Naval Academy at An
napolis. and did not even know much 
about the remarkable details of the life 
of John Paul Jones, our first great naval 
commander and a romantic hero 
worthy of a best-selling novel.

Recently, therefore, when I found 
myself In Washington, D.C., I made the 
time to spend a day In Annapolis.

The Naval Academy with Its grey 
buildings and adjacent water and toats 
Is impressive and strong, but what 
sticks In my mind Is the tomb of Jones. 
In the large crypt beneath the Academy 
chapel.

Jones had sailed his warship, the 
Bonhomme Richard—named in honor of 
Ben Franklin, who had written "Poor 
R ichard 's A lm a n a c "—across the 
Atlantic and was harassing shipping In 
the vicinity of the British Isles.

In September 1779. he encountered 
the much more powerful British 
warship Serapls. Jones closed with her 
and lashed his ship to her, and after 
exceptionally bloody close combat—"I 
have not yet begun to fight” —seized the 
Serapls and made It his flagship as his 
own damaged vessel sank. During the 
winter of 1779-80, Jones cruised around 
the British Isles on the captured Serapls, 
presumably flying the flag hand-sewn 
by the British ladies, preying on ship
ping in the area.

For his exploits, Jones received In 
Paris from Louis XVI, with the 
permission of Congress, an honorary 
French sword and was made a chevalier 
of France. After the Revolution, he 
signed on with Catherine the Great of 
Russia and was commissioned a rear 
admiral in the Russian fleet. He played a 
leading role In the Russian war against 
the Turks.

At the pinnacle of his career. Jones 
must have been a charmer, but he 
began as a tough, rough-and-tumble 
character, born In Scotland, un
educated, apprenticed at 12 to a 
merchant ship. Finding himself In the 
New World, he took part in the slave 
trade, and by 1769 had his own vessel, 
the merchant ship John. In that post, he 
once flogged a man so severely that he 
died, and Jones was charged with 
murder. W isely declining to face 
charges In Scotland, he turned up in 
Fredericksburg, and added "Jones" to 
his original name John Paul, in 1773. 
however, commanding a slaver in the 
West Indies, he killed the leader of a 
mutiny. When the Revolution broke out. 
he received a commission in the Conti
nental navy and rose rapidly through 
the ranks as a result of his successful 
daring at sea.

Jones was obviously a formidable 
antagonist, not only because of the skill 
he had developed as a sailor during a 
lifetime at sea. but because of an 
unmistakable ferocity that shines 
through even this bare account of his 
life. I

I felt proud that for almost five years I 
had worn the Navy blue and gold.
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Ads Pressu
By Don Phillips

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  If Humphrey 
Bogart were alive today, lie might sue 
the postal workers union.

Among the political advertisements 
the union has produced In Its move to 
prevent future federal workers from 
being Included In Social Security Is one 
in which an actor Immltates Bogart 
from a scene In the classic movie 
"Casablanca."

In this version of "Cnsnblnnca." 
however. Rick — Bogart — urges 
everyone to write his congressman 
asking for a vote against the Social 
Security bill provision regarding federal 
workers.

This Is one of two major political 
advertising campaigns now entertaining 
thousands of Americans. The other Is 
being produced by the banking industry 
In an attempt to stop the plan to 
withhold taxes on Interest and divi
dends beginning June 30.

The banking campaign takes a dif
ferent approach. Few bank statements 
over the past few weeks have not 
included Inserts proclaiming that the 
government is trying to rob the poor 
little saver of his meager interest 
income. A letter-writing campaign has 
flooded congressional offices with tons 
of mall.

The two campaigns have two things 
in common: both arc seriously mislead
ing and both probably arc backfiring.

For Instance, the Social Security ads 
claim that Including federal workers In 
the system would "bankrupt" the 
current Civil Service retirement system, 
costing the taxpayers S185 billion. The 
ad asserts that backers of the provision 
claimed It would pump $20 billion Into 
Social Security, but the latest Congres
sional Budget Office estimate Is only $6 
billion.

Let's take those arguments one by 
one:

First, "bankrupt" is so misleading as 
to be wrong. Those now In the Civil 
Service retirement system will continue 
to pay Into It as they do now, and the

re Congress
federal government will continue to pay 
the lion’s share of the expenses — more 
than 4-to-1 over the participants.

In other words, the government al
ready is paying billions, and nothing 
will go bankrupt.

And lop congressional leaders have 
pledged not only that the Civil Service 

I, fund will remain sound but that a 
supplemental fund will be set up for 
future federal retirees to be certain that 

r the combination of Soclul Security 
benefits and supplemental benefits will 
be the same as they would have 
received under the current system.

Those last two figures — $20 billion 
vs. $6 billion — are an apples-and- 
oranges comparison.

No one ever claimed that Including 
federal workers would pump $20 billion 
Into Social Security: that was the figure 
for inclusion of both federal and non
profit organization employees. The 
House Ways and Means Committee 
estim ated thut Including federal 
employees would Increase Social Securi
ty funding by $9.3 billion.

The banking campaign could be 
described as a scare campaign, but 
there is little for the vast number of 
savers to fear.

To begin with, only 10 percent of 
Interest Income would be withheld, and 
banks would not be required to remove 
It from the account until the end of the 
year, making the loss of Income almost 
meaningless. The loss on a deposit of 
$1,000 at a 9 percent rate is estimated 
to be about 4 cents per month.

Small savers — those earning $150 a 
year or less In interest — would be 
exempt.

Both of these campaigns have angered 
some key people on Capitol Hill, In
cluding the leaders of both parties on 
the House and Senate tax-writing 
committees. Enemies have been made, 
and warnings have been issued. Some 
day these campaigns may come back to 
haunt those who spawned them.

Paraphrasing Bogart, congressional 
leaders are saying. "Don't play it, Sam."

SCIENCE

Caffeine 
Not Too 
Dangerous

By Edward K. DeLong
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A new review 

of studies on the effects of caffeine has 
found that moderate caffeine consump
tion poses little or no health threat to 
most people.

The survey by the American Council 
on Science and Health specifically 
disputes claims that caffeine can cause 
such serious health problems as cancer, 
birth defects, heart disease, peptic 
ulcers or high blood pressure.

Noting that caffeine Is a stimulant 
drug, however, the report recommended 
that nursing mothers and women who 
arc pregnant or attempting to become 
pregnant limit their dally consumption. 
Body changes during pregnancy make 
women and their unborn children 
especially vulnerable to caffeine's ef
fects, It said.

"Recent publicity has created a 
climate of fear about caffeine that Is 
completely out of proportion to this 
substance’s real health impact." said 
Dr. Elizabeth M. Whelan, > executive 
director of the Independent, non-profit 
council.

"In fact, caffeine as generally con
sumed In foods, beverages and 
over-the-counter drugs Is not a threat to 
the health of most people.”

Whelan said some people who con
sume large amounts of products con
taining caffeine may. however, experi
ence .problems such as chronic head
aches. sleep disturbances, rapid heart 
beat, unxlcty. stomach upset and de
pression.

The study said such problems can 
occur at dally consumption levels 
equivalent to 4-5 cups of brewed coffee, 
10-12 cups of Instant coffee, 10-12 cups 
of tea, 15 servings of 12-ounce caf- 
fclnated soft drinks, two pounds of 
chocolate candy or six doses of caf
feine-containing over-the-counter drugs.

"Approximately 11 million Americans 
consume at least this amount of caffeine 
dally," the study said.

Caffeine is a naturally occurring 
chemical found In a wide variety o f food 
and medicine Including coffee, tea, 
cocoa, chocolate, soft drinks, cold re
medies and pain relievers.

The council said Its review was 
prompted by the debate over health 
effects of caffeine and by publicity soft 
drink manufacturers have launched to 
advertise caffeine-free versions of their 
cola products, which are projected to 
capture 8-10 percent of the market 
within a few years.

Perhaps the most serious health 
concern Involving caffeine relates to 
birth defects, such as cleft palates and 
missing digits.

Some 95 percent of pregnant women 
consume beverages and drugs contain
ing caffeine, and more than 10 percent 
reportedly drink more than five cups of 
coffee a day. the report said.

It said tests In rats and mice have 
shown high exposure to caffeine during 
pregnancy — equivalent to drinking 40 
cups of coffee at a time — can cause 
birth defects. But eight studies of 
pregnant women In the last decade have 
shown no evidence of similar problems 
among humans. It said.

B E R R Y 'S  W O R L r

"Remember, try not to bo so good-humored. 
People think you're not taking the economy 
seriously moogh."

JA C K  ANDERSON

Evidence: Aging Conference Rigged
WASHINGTON---- Secret evidence

has been gathered that the White House 
rigged Its Conference on Aging in late 
1981— an event that had an Impact on 
the national Social Security debate.

It was a defensive damage-control 
operation. Intended to keep tne confer
ence from becoming a political embar
rassment to President Reagan. But 
tactics were reminiscent of those used 
by the Nixon White House to manipu
late the press and Influence public 
opinion.

Some participants in the conference 
complained that it had been packed 
with Reagan supporters, who controlled 
the outcome. White House officials 
stoutly denied the charges. But I can 
now report that the charges not only 
were true, but that the complainants 
didn't go far enough.

The General Accounting Office has 
been quietly Investigating what hap
pened. My. associate Indy Badbwar has

seen the sworn testimony and support
ing documents, which are locked in 
secret files. Here are the highlights:

—During the planning stages, every 
new member of the conference advisory 
board was OK'd by the White House 
only after lengthy political screening.

—In the late spring of 1981, 400 
additional delegates were appointed. 
Most were chosen from Reagan cam
paign-donor lists and other politically 
oriented sources.

—On demand, conference officials 
surrendered a complete list of delegates 
In advance to the Republican National 
Committee, whose top officials were In 
constant contact with the conference 
staff. They even used code names for 
their phone calls.

—A hush-hush telephone bank was 
Installed at conference headquarters to 
poll potential delegates and predict 
“ how much of a political embarrass
ment the (conference) was going to be to

the president," according to sworn 
testimony. White . House volunteers 
asked questions carefully designed to 
"get a handle on the ideology of the 
delegates to determine the actual politi
cal climate of the conference."

—"The telephone polling of the dele
gates was to be kept secret from 
(conference) staff people. The rooms 
were kept locked, and had only one 
entrance—through a top executive's 
office. In the reception room In front of 
these phone rooms was a line of 
masking tape on the floor in front of the 
desk. The tape marked the line which 
no one but the internal staff should 
cross, unless specifically escorted by a 
member of the Delegate Services Btaff."

—On Oct. 2, after the first protests 
about the politicization of the confer
ence. an emergency staff meeting was 
called. When the participants returned 
to their offices, they found "a  team of 
men dressed In dark worksuita who

were changing the locks on all the 
doors." One staff member testified that 
they were sent home early, and added: 
"We were not allowed to go back to our 
offices to get our personal belongings. 
Our purses had been brought to the 
outer office."

—"A  member of the work team 
described himself as part of the White 
House security force." Yet the confer
ence was supposedly an autonomous 
operation.

—When the conference staff returned 
to work the next Monday, they discov
ered that sensitive political files had 
disappeared. Shortly thereafter, a senior 
"pollticul consultant" was assigned to 
the conference staff by the White House.

F o o tn o te p T h e  W h ite  H ou se ’ s 
manipulative precautions—and even 
more dubious tactics employed during 
the conference-failed to Intimidate the 
delegates. I will publish more details In

♦ )
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Boosters Score h.»m
Don Ames (left), Lake M ary  High School Booster Club president, accepts 
a check for $1,000 from Lake M ary  Rotary Club V ice President Bob Sharp 
for the school stadium fund. The booster club Is trying to raise $200,000 to 
build a sports stadium on the school campus.

Weather System Needs Updating
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Am erica 's 
weather forecast system is outmoded 
and should be be given a hllliou-dollar 
facelift that would let forecasters pin
point local storms and could save S10 for 
every SI It cost, scientists say.

A new study by the University Cor
poration for Atmospheric Research calls 
for new weather satellites and radars, 
closer-spaced remote weather stations on 
the ground, high-speed computers for 
weather analysis and up-to-date com
munications systems to get forecasts out

to the public faster.
"W e need to bring our weather 

services Into the modern day and age." 
says Dr. George Benton of Johns 
Hopkins University, who headed the 
18-month study.

Benton estimates the cost of the 
proposed changes, including a strong 
research effort, would be about SIOO 
million a year. He says Improved 
forecasts should cut the present S20 
billion annual storm loss figure by 5 
percent, or SI billion a year — 10 times 
the cost of the proposed program.
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M e x i c o
Baby Boom Youths Put Strains On Economy

By Judlty M atloff 
United Press International

MEXICO CITY — Mexico's successful 
family planning program Is challenged by 
a new population explosion as the crest of 
the country’s baby boom comes of age.

D em ographers, bureaucrats and 
gynecologists warn that the 32 million 
youths 15 years old or younger would till 
the country with a swelling number of 
babies and workers when they reach 
child-bearing age

According to a Ministry of Health official, 
teenage pregnancies arc common, 
particularly In the countryside and poor 
urban neighborhoods.

Mexico's Population Council, the first of 
Its kind In Latin America, says ft has 
slashed population growth rates from 3.5 
to 2.5 percent since 1974, thanks to 
educating 90 percent of the rounlry's 
women about birth control.

Although most population experts at a 
recent Mexico City forum agreed the 
program Imd effectively held back high 
birth rates, many urged efforts be stepped 
up to meet the estimated 32 million youths 
when get older. Mexico has a population of 
70 million.

The council wants to gradually cut 
Mexico’s population growth down to one 
percent annually by the year 2000, which 
would leave the country with a population 
of 110 million.

Some experts say. however, that the goal 
may be hard to reach.

The need to control the birth tide Is-

greatest now that Mexico has been struck 
by Its worst economic crisis and public 
spending has been drastically reduced.

An estimated 1 million people lost their 
Jobs over the past year. One government 
official said 800,000 youths entering the 
labor force this year will not find work.

Housing Is another major problem. Large 
cities Including the capital are ringed with 
swarms of families pressing for housing 
that docs not exist.

Mexico City's Federation of Popular 
Organizations forsees a shortage of 11.3 
million dwelling units over the next 18 
years.

About 40 million cans of tuna and 28 
million of sardines are gathering dust in 
Mexican shops and warehouses, without a 
market since the United States slapped on 
an embargo.

Lifting the embargo. Imposed after 
Mexican coast guards seized a U.S. tuna 
boat in Mexican waters in 1978, could 
mean at least $26 million more in sales for 
the dollar-hungty country, the Mexico City 
El Flnanclero newspaper said.

Talks are under way with Mexican 
officials, but no settlement has yet been 
reached.

Billboards advertising a local light beer 
with a picture of a blonde and the slogan 
"the blonde that everyone loves" Is a 
common sight In Mexico.

And according to a study done by the 
government's National Consumers' In
stitute. over half the advertisements In 
local women's magazines employ leggy

Caucaslun-looklng models, 80 percent of 
them blondes, who differ from the 
country’s shorter and darker norm.

The study blasts the "dc-natlonalizallon 
of our values" which, It said, pushes 
Mexican women to buy skln-IIghtenlng 
creams, hair dyes and dangerously high
shoes.

The nation's capital, surrounded by high 
mountains that trap toxic automobile and 
Industrial vapors. Is one of the world’s 
most polluted cities.

Local experts say Its air Is twice as 
contaminated as New York City's.

Though President Miguel dc la Madrid 
Introduced a barrage of pollution-control 
laws and created an Undcrsccrctariat of 
Ecology upon assuming office In De
cember. a top ecologist says austerity 
undermines these efforts.

"As long us there’s un economic crisis 
the contamination will grow." said Dr. 
Armando Baez, head of the Atmospheric 
Sciences Department of the national 
UNAM university.

TEXCOCO. Mexico — The Mexican 
government Is considering Imposing stiff 
rincs and long Jail terms for accidents 
resulting from drunken driving, which 
accountsfbr most highway deaths.

Tcxcoco A ttorney General Mario 
Escalcra said the government Is studying 
penalties of 3 to 7 years In prison and fines 
of up to $300, the Mexico City News said.

Under current law’, drivers can escape 
criminal penalties If they pay damages In 
accidents.

In Canada

Lumber Industry 
Not Subsidized

By Donald H. May
WASHINGTON (UPIJ -  The Com

merce Department, making a prelimi
nary ruling on unfair trade charges, said 
Canada Is not to any significant degree 
subsidizing Its - $2 bllllon-a-ycar of 
softwood lumber exports to the United 
Stales.

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrlge 
rcjcclcd claims Tuesday by a coalition of 
650 U.S. lum ber producers that 
Canada’s methods of selling to private 
loggers the light to harvest Its vast 
timber resources amounts to an unfair 
subsidy.

The dispute Is the largest subsidy case 
In dollar value ever tackled by the 
department and the first raising the 
Issue of when a country's management 
of natural resources might be a subsidy.

Richard L. Barnes, attorney for the 
U.S. lumber gioup. said It Is considering 
whether to appeal the ruling to the U.S. 
Court of International Trade In New 
York.

The decision by Baldflgc means that, 
while the case Is finally being decided, 
no cash deposits or bonds will be 
required for Canadian softwood lumber, 
shakes, shingles and fence entering the 
United States.

Such deposits would have raised costs 
for the U.S. home building Industry, the 
primary user of softwood. The National 
Association of Home Builders was 
among opponents of the petition by U.S. 
lumber firms.

Most of Canada's timber Is owned by 
the federal or provincial governments, 
which allocate to private linns the right 
to cut it by several different methods. 
One method bases fees for the right to

cut timber on the current mnrkct price of 
finished lumber at any particular time.

Much of the United Slates* timber is 
privately owned. Where the federal or 
slate governments own It. harvesting 
rights typically arc sold to the highest
bidder. , . . . ,

U.S. lumber firms — those which do
not also cut timber In Canada said the 
Canadian fees long have been lower than 
those In the United Steles, amounting to 
a subsidy averaging 65 percent of the 
price of lumber crossing the border.

As a result, they said. Canada s share 
of the U.S. market has risen from 13 
percent to 30 percent In the past 20 
years.

The Commerce Department said some 
other Canadian federal and provincial 
incentives used by the lumber Industry 
do Involve subsidies but that these arc 
negligible — less than 0.5 percent.

It said the basic Canadian programs to 
allocate timber rights are not subsidies 
because they arc generally available In 
Canada on equal lerms, do not Involve 
governments nssumlng part of the costs 
of private business and appear "reason
able ways to sell the logging rights."

The department will hold a public 
hearing April 14 and make Its final 
ruling on the Subsidy Issue by May 23. A 
related Issue — whether the U.S. In
dustry has been Injured — is being 
decided by a separate panel, the U.S. 
International Trade Commission. It 
made a prllmlnary finding Nov. 22 that 
there was such Injury. Its final ruling Is 
due In July.

If both agencies finally found against 
Canada, countervailing Julies equal to 
the amount of any subsidy would be 
Imposed.

Gas Tax 
Hike Inked

ALL STORES CELEBRATE THEA M E R I C A ’S  F A M IL Y S T O R E

TALLAHASSEE (UP1) -  Gov. Bob Graham signed Into 
law Tuesday $237 million In transportation tax 
Increases and a bld-rlgglng bill he said will make sure 
the stale gets Its money's worth In road work.

Both proposals were passed by the Legislature during 
last week's special session. Flanking the governor at 
Tuesday's bill-signing ceremonies were many of the 
legislators who pushed through the two packages. 
Including Senate President Curtis Peterson and House 
Speaker Lee Moffltt.

The transportation package was passed "after many 
years of recognition of |the need for additional
transportation money), but a failure to face up to that 
fact." Graham said.

The bld-rlgglng law "will give the public confidence 
that these additional resources will work to the 
maximum public Interest."

T h e  t r a n s p o r ta t io n  p a ck a ge  In c lu d es  a 
1.7-ccnt-a-gallon Increase In the stale gas lax and 
automatic additional Increases as the price of the fuel 
goes up and options to the counties for local gas taxes of 
up to 4 cents.

It also Includes a $2 boost In motor vehicle license tag 
fees and Increases In taxes on commercial aviation fuel 
and heavy trucks.

The other legislation allows the Department of 
Transportation to disqualify from bidding on stale Jobs 
contractors convicted of bld-rlddlng and other contract 
crimes.

Graham praised Moffltt and quipped that the speaker 
has been behind a gas tax Increase "since he was three 
years old." Graham said Peterson acted very states
manlike in supporting the taxing plan despite the fact he 
was opposed to It coming up In a special session.

The gas tax increase, to take effect April 1 along with 
the nickel boost in the federal gas tax. is the first in 
Florida since 1973.
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Re-election Sure Thing 
For Indonesia's Suharto

tiuui
JAKARTA, Indonesia (UP1) — Presi

dent Suharto has made It easy to guess 
the outcome of Thursday’s election of a 
president by the Indonesian congress: he 
Is flic only candidate.

What some Indonesians consider an 
empty show of democracy Is being 
carefully staged at a difficult period for 
Suharto's military-backed government.

The relative stability and progress 
made by the oil-exporting nation of 150 
million people Is threatened by a sharp 
drop In Its petroleum Income and the 
world rise of Moslem militancy.

The 920-member congress, onc-thlrd 
of which Is appointed by Suharto with a 
large military representation. Is expected 
to re-elect the 61-year-old former army 
general fora fourth five-year term.

Suharto will be officially Inaugurated 
Friday.

The congress also will confer on 
Suharto the title of "Father of National 
Development" In a political tradition 
that gave the late President Sukarno a 
string of titles from "Father of the 
Revolution" to "King of the Forests."

Discussions In the congress, which 
began meeting March 1 for 11 days, will 
be reported In the government-run 
television and radio stations, hut the 
details of Its decrees will be kept secret.

In general terms those decrees are 
expected to:

— G iv e  S u h a rto  the p ow er to 
reorganize the national security appara
tus. based until now on emergency laws.

—Approve a "common Ideology" 
system with all three permitted political 
parties swearing allegiance to the state 
Ideology.

—Guarantee that the constitution will 
not be amended without a direct refer
endum by the people.

Political analysts said the decrees 
appeared to be aimed at consolidating 
Suharto's already Immense power and 
prestige while giving the appearance of

Increased democracy.
Suharto took power In the world’s fifth 

most populous nation In 1965 after an 
abortive Communist coup. He became 
president In 1967.

The state Ideology of Pancasila, a 
mixture of theism and humanism, has 
been an effective weapon against a 
feared Increase in Islamic militancy In a 
country with the largest Moslem popula
tion In the world. The new decree will 
theoretically prevent Indonesia from 
ever becoming an Islamic state.

But the state security apparatus, now 
to be more legally under Suharto's 
control, has been the most effective 
weapon against threats to government 
stability.

OH exports provide 70 percent of 
government revenue but are threatened 
by the world oil glut, so Suharto must 
prepare for rougher times ahead.

The aging of his personal supporters In 
the military led to a major overhaul of 
the top ranks Just before the opening of 
the congressional session. He now must 
rely Increasingly on the discipline and 
loyalty of bilkers with far fewer personal 
ties to the president.

Suharto Inserted some Interest into the 
otherwise predictable election by nam

in g  an obscure retired general as his 
vice-president.

T h c c h o l c e o f U m a r  
Wlrahadlkusumah, 60. to replace the 
highly respected Adam Malik In the 
basically honorary No. 2 post prompted 
a generas reaction of "Umar who?", 
among the population.

The choice. Ignoring far more popular 
and powerful figures in favor of a man 
with no political base, was typical of 
Suharto's complex "divide and rule" 
politicking, which leaves many In
donesians confused but awed.

As one elderly Jakarta worker put it: 
"Father Suharto Is our president and he 
knows what should be done."

Can Can
HaraM Photo by Tom Vincent

These g irls  from the Coral Springs (Fla.) High School d r ill team got a kick 
out of the M iss Florida D rill Team competition held Saturday at Lake 
M ary High School. Twenty-five teams from Florida and across the country 
participated In the competition.
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Spring Break 
In Florida Is 
Still Popular

DAYTONA BEACH (UPI) -  Thousands of college, 
students are packing their bags, kissing the wintry) 
north goodbye and making their annual spring.’ 
pllgramage to Florida.

As many as 1 million students — mostly from the’ 
South. Northeast and Midwest — will spend pari of 
March or April in the Sunshine State, forgetting their 
books, problems and. sometimes, their manners for a; 
week or two.

“ They want to come down here to get loose." said 
Rene Kennedy, manager of a bar in Daytona Beach: 
"Nobody knows who they are down here. They want to' 
spend their $150 and enjoy it."

Enjoy it, they do.
They eat like bears, drink like fish and create human 

tides on the beaches, looking for sun. fun and sex.
Officials estimate 250.000 collegians will spend their! 

spring break In Fort Lauderdale, where the 1950s movlci 
"Where The Boys Are" launched the ritual. Another! 
100.000 gather at Panama City Beach. Fort Walton 
Beach and Pensacola.

But for most students, the road to Florida stops at' 
Daytona Beach.

An estimated 300,000 students — up 50,000 from last' 
year — arc expected to crowd the wide stretch of sand at 
Daytona Beach, according to the chamber of commerce. < 

Inflation, recessions, depressions haven't deterred 
collegians from taking their spring break In the suni 
They Just squeeze another buddy into an already) 
cramped hotel room.

Officials estimate, conservatively, that an average of 
six students lodge in one room for a week — or pitch a 
tent at a local campground.

Despite vagrancy laws prohibiting camping on the 
beach, hundreds of students sleep on the beach by day 
and wander the streets at night.

"It's a low-budget operation," said Bruce Jacobsen, a 
recent Yale graduate who co-authored the "The Rites of 
Spring," a student's guide to spring break In Florida. "I 
don’t think students are affected by the economy."

But if every- student spent only $100 during his stay in 
Daytona Beach, that would pump $30 million into the 
area's economy.

"Parents make sure the kids are going to have a good 
time," said Terry Kiel, of the Daytona Beach Chamber of 
Commerce. "They come full of daddy's credit cards and 
when they run out of money, there's a long line standing 
at Western Union wiring mom and dad for more money.

"But we've estimated their money turns over 
approximately seven times In the community. The 
community Is very glad they’re here."

But the student Invasion puts a strain on the area 
Daytona Beach area's 19,000 hotel rooms, Its roadways 
and Its law enforcement officials.

"The majority of them are decent kids Just down here 
to have a good time." said Sgt. R.E. Beck of the Daytona 
Beach Police Department. "But all It takes Is one Jerk 
and you've got a problem."

During one 24-hour period last March. Beck said the 
police force, which Includes 200 officers at Its peak, 
answered 701 calls.

"We have a good rapport with the college students," 
said Beck. "Thla la not a major crackdown. We Just
enforce the law as we deem necessary."

Beck said about ] percent o f the students who come to 
Daytona end up In Jail. Most arrests are alcohol-related 
— drunken driving, public drunkeness and violations of 
the open alcohol container law.

Drug problems are minimal. Beck said.
"But anytime you have a bunch of kids, you're going 

to have the followers who try to rip (the kids) off with 
fake or bad drugs/' he said. "I'm  not going to say our 
city Is narcotlcs-free. but we work It as much as 
possible."

The secret. Beck said, is keeping the multitudes 
dispersed along the beach.

"But that's hard when a girl decides to stop on the 
beach and flash." he smiled. "That's a big crowd 
gatherer — and a quick one."

There are usually one or two deaths every year In 
Daytona Beach during spring break. A balcony "party" 
at a motel is generally the culprit.

"It usually starts with a bunch of them cheering." said 
Beck.
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W h o  I s  G e o r g e  P e r i d e s ?
I

One Of The Best Coaches Sanford Ever Produced
Ed ito r'! not* Bob W tis  It on o itoclo lo 

professor ot English ot Southern Technical 
Institute In M erltlte. Go He teaches language, 
literature and writing He ha* published 25 
articles, mostly In academic journals I

By Bob W e n
Special To Evening Herald

How many NAIA coaches have 
foams which have beaten a Division 
I squad on Its home court? George 
Perides did Just that on Jan. 2. 1978 
when his Southern Tech team 
whipped Samford University. 66-63.

How many coaches take a sport 
from club level and turn It Into a 
national contender In four years? 
George Perides did that at Palm 
Beach A tlan tic  C o llege  from 
1972-1976 without the use of a 
school gym and a student body of

Perides and Hornets join hands 
before a game.

C o lle g e  S c e n e

360 total.
And who Is this George Perides? 

The  m an b e h in d  S o u th e rn  
(Marietta. Ga.) Tech's basketball, 
machine. He Is a man bom and 
reared In Sanford, the only child of 
In d u striou s  G r e c o • A m c r 1 c a n 
parents. He began his baskctbal 
career In Sanford, playing for 'Bud' 
Layer's 1960 powerhouse which 
went 19-3. Perides teamed up with 
Ray Lundqulst to give Seminole 
High School a potent 1-2 punch.

Present Seminole High Principal 
Wayne Epps, then a Junior high 
student, remembers Perides playing 
on the Sanford Middle School stage. 
"George was one of the first guys 1 
remember being able to draw the 
charging foul," said Epps about the 
1961 Tribe graduate.

Later. Perides played at Dayto/ia 
Beach Community College before 
attending Florida State where he 
earned his bacculaurcatc degree.

Perides did his practice teaching 
at Lyman High School where he 
served as the assistant basketball 
coach. After finishing the year, he 
moved to a Junior high school In 
Holly Hill where he was head coach. 
His next Job. In 1969-69. was at 
Madison High School where he 
coached Junior varsity.

Perides next move was a con
troversial one. but he felt it was a 
springboard for Ills career. He took 
over the head coaching position at 
Scwancc Senior High School In

Madison, an all-black high school.
After Perides accepted the posi

tion. some of his friends stopped 
talking to him. He did not. however, 
let the social pressure bother him.

"I didn't care whether the players 
were white, black or green. I crossed 
the (racial) tracks because I wanted 
to be a head basketball coach," says 
Perides. "It was the biggest turning 
point in my coaching career. 1 
learned a lot aboi*'. the black athlete, 
and it set the •.mutation for my 
future coaching career."

Perides left Sewancc for his first 
taste of college coaching at Palm 
Beach Atluntlc College, where he 
took the program fro obscurity to 
the national tournament at Kansas 
City. Mo.

His accomplishments have grown 
at Southern Tech. During the last 
five years, his teams have won the 
district five times In a row. During 
that time span, they have won more 
games than any NAIA team In the 
nation — 138. Perides overall win
ning percentage Is 81 percent and 
91 percent at home.

In 1981-82. Perides' squad posted 
an excellent 26-4 record. The team 
was district and co-conference 
champion. Icing on the cake was the 
trip to the national tourament. 
where two players. Billy Bromell 
and Ricky Hudson, made the 
All-America team.

Perides* driving ambition and 
desire for excellent rubs off on Ills 
players. Richard Stallworth, a 
former slat at Tech, says "coach

makes you play hard but that's 
what It's all about. Things are done 
his way. He prepares us for life, but 
he knows there Is life after basket
ball. too."

Stallworth vividly recalls the 
highlight of Ills career. It was a 
game against Berry College, a 
must-win for Southern Tech In 
order to qualify for the national 
tournament. At halftime. Tech 
trailed by nine points. Perides, 
Incensed with his team's lackluster 
effort, thumbed the Hornets to the 
locker room. "There's no sense In 
continuing." he told them. "You 
guys don't want to play. Go In and 
shower."

Only a plea by Bromell changed 
Perides' mind.

Southern Tech made up the 
difference In the second half and 
went on to earn a bid to the national 
championship.

Besides being a disciplinarian, 
Perides Is also a teacher, a vcry.good 
one. according to -Prof. David 
Summers, a professor of Electrical 
Engineering at Southern Tech. "If 
he can be rougher on a ball player 
than any game situation you can 
Imagine, and that player can sur
vive him. then the player will 
survive the game situation.

"Such an attitude does not de
stroy a player's character or self- 
respect. It enhances It. And since 
the team wins so much, a player 
gains more confidence and pride — 
both In the team and in himself."

And — In George Perides.

Crooms pitcher Christy Gonzales tags out
H triM  Photo by Tans Vlncsnt

Lake M a ry 's  L isa Slmklns on a play at the plate. Lake M ary  avenged an earlie r loss.

Rams' 8-Run Inning Crunches Crooms
By C h rli P la ter 

Herald Sporta W rite r

An eight-run second Inning pro
pelled Lake Mary’s Lady Rams to a 
14-4 rout of Crooms* Panthers In 
high school softball action Tuesday 
at Seminole Community College. 
The Rams avenged an earlier 15-14 
loss to the Panthers in which 
Crooms scored seven runs with two 
out In the bottom of the seventh to 
win.

Crooms. 4-1. scored three runs In 
the top of the first but the Lady 
Rams struck back with four In the 
bottom  o f the first. Christie 
Gonzalez tied the game for Crooms 
with a solo homer In the top of the 
second.

With the score tied at 4-4 going 
Into the bottom of the second, a 
triple by Melissa Kidd combined 
with singles by Kim Averill. Robyn 
Christensen, and Karen DeShetler 
plus four Crooms* errors enabled, 
the Rams to score eight runs and 
sake a commanding 12-3 lead.

The Lady Rams. 2-3. got another

PrepSoftball

run in the third as Averill drew a 
walk and came around to score on 
Lisa Santulll's single. Lake Mary 
scored again in .the sixth as Lisa 
Gregory singled and scored when 
Terri Blayney reached on an error.

Averill. Lisa Slmklns and Gregory 
all added two hits to the Rams* 
13*hlt offensive attack. Gonzalez 
was 2 for 3 for Crooms as was Gwen 
Hopkins.

Lake Mary takes on Lyman 
Thursday at Lyman while Crooms 
has the rest of the week off and will 
host Lake Highland next Tuesday.

In other action. Seminole High's 
Lady Semlnoles fell to 0-4 for the 
season In a 7-0 loss at the hands of 
Orlando Oak Ridge.

"W e  finally played softball." 
Seminole coach Beth Corso said. 
"Up to tnis game (Oak Ridge) we 
had been averaging 12 errors and 
12 walks per game. We cut the 
errors to five and Angie Carpenter

(Seminole's pitcher) only walked 
three.

Although the Lady Tribe Im
proved in the field, they managed 
only five hits. "The hitting Just 
didn't come through for us." Corso 
said. "And you can't win if you 
don't hit."

On the other hand. Oak Ridge had 
12 hits and committed only two 
errors. Oak Ridge scored two runs in 
the first and another In the third 
and Seminole was still in the game 
until Oak Ridge tacked on two more 
runs in the fifth and two in the 
sixth.

Katie Barbour, Paula Ritchey. 
Maxine Campbell. Alecla Dixon and 
Janet Hauck each had base hits for 
Seminole who plays Lake Howell at 
Somerset Field on Thursday.

Speaking of Lake Howell, the 
Lady Silver Hawks are proving to be 
one of the toughest teams around. 
Tuesday at West Orange. Mary 
Johnson ripped three hits in three 
times to the plate including a 
two-run triple and Sheila Dixon 
added two singles as the Lady

Hawks edged West Orange. 4-2.
Lake Howell. 4-2 and 1-0 in the 

Five Star Conference, got on the 
board first with a pair of runs In the 
second Inning Erin DufTy singled 
and Judy Mlllholcn reached on an 
error an both ‘scored when Barbara 
Heim singled and the throw from 
the outfield went Into the stands.

The Silver Hawks took a 4-0 lead 
in the fifth as Jennifer Wallace 
blooped In a two-out single. Sheila 
Dixon followed with a single and 
Johnson blasted her two-run triple.

West Orange scored twice in the 
bottom of the sixth but didn't get 
anyone on base in the seventh as 
Lake Howell Iced the victory.

1 he Lady Hawks play Boone this 
afternoon at 3:30 at Farvilla Field 
and host conference foe Seminole 
on Thursday.

in other softball games Tuesday, 
Lyman opened its season with an 
8-1 victory over Evans while Lake 
Brantley, despite RBI-singles by 
Dana Gebhardt and freshman 
Marsha Daubcrt. lost a narrow 3-2 
decison to Boone.

George Perides, Southern Tech basketball coach and former 
Seminole High eager, has a word with the men In striped shirts.

Hill, D e n n is  
H a lt  S e m in o le  
L o s in g  S t r e a k

A change of scenery did a lot of 
good for Greg Hill and Sanford's 
Fighting Semlnoles Tuesday. With 
Sanford Memorial Stadium still wet 
from Monday’s rains, coach Hobby 
Lundqulst took Ills Semlnoles to 
Seminole Community College for 
their makeup game with DcLand.

"Greg Hill didn't even look like 
the same pitcher that threw against 
Mainland." Lundqulst said about 
the 6-5 right-hander who turned In 
his best outing of the year as the 
'Noles turned back DcLand. 1-0. In 
eight Innings In Five Star Confer
ence baseball action at SCC.

The victory stops a a four-game 
losing streak for the Semlnoles und 
Improves their record to 3-5. Today 
at 3:30. Sanford travels to Lake 
Howell for another conference 
game.

"This was one of the best pitched 
games by both pitchers that I've 
seen Blnce we were In the state 
tournament." said Lundqulst. Hill 
and DcLand's Brad Woldc matched 
goose eggs until the bottom of the 
eighth inning.

Senior Terry Russl walked to lead 
off the Inning and Greg Carter was 
hit by a pitch while trying to bunt to 
put runners on first and second. 
Urlun Rogers, also trying to sacri
fice. took four wide ones to load the 
bases.

Catcher Steve Dennis then rapped 
a fly ball over a drawn-ln DcLand 
outfield to produce the game
winning hit and a 1-0 victory.

Dennis also helped out de
fensively by picking the potential 
winning run off second base In the 
sixth Inning. Kevin Smith also 
saved a run In the seventh when he 
made a diving stop and threw out a 
runner from his knees in the 
seventh.

Aided by Smith's great play. Hill 
fanned the final two hitters with the 
tying run on third base In the 
seventh and then came back to 
strike out the side in the eighth 
Inning. "Greg really reached back 
and brought It those last two 
Innings." said Lundqulst. "He mix
ed his pitches real well too. He 
threw some nice curves."

Hill finished with eight strikeouts 
and didn't walk a man. He gave up 
Just four hits.

The Tribe lost shortstop Bruce 
Franklin for the year. The Junior 
Inflcldcr broke his ankle while 
playing basketball Sunday.

Lions Long-Ball Hornets
In other prep action Tuesday. 

Oviedo played long ball against 
Bishop Moore at Orlando and got a 
clutch relief Job from frrshman 
Craig Duncan to turned back the 
Hornets, 8-6, in Orange Belt Confer
ence action.

P re p B a se b a ll

Two. two-dut rallies Improved 
coach Howard Mablc's Lions to 8-4. 
The first came In the first inning. 
With one out. Jeff Greene singled 
hut was forced at second by Chris 
Krsslngcr. Greg Thayer walked, 
though, and Scott Gastlcy ripped a 
double to right center for a 2-0 lead. 
Skip Cooper singled Gastlcy to third 
and Dave Butterfield smocked an
0- 2 fastball over the right-field fence 
for a three-run homer and a 5-0 
lead.

"It wasn't a very smart pitch," 
said Mable. "But we're not com
plaining."

The Lions added two more In the 
fifth when Thayer singled and 
Gastlcy cranked his second homer 
of the year over the left-field barrier. 
"There was no doubt about that 
one." said Mable. Thayer also 
singled In an Insurance run in the 
seventh to give him three hits and 
five runs batted In for the day.

Bishop Moore chased starter and 
winner Darren Rlcchle In the fifth 
but Kcsslngcr came on to put out 
the fire. In the seventh. Mable 
paraded In Ills freshman flash 
Duncan who turned back the 
Hornets' rally to cam the save.

Another frosh. left-fielder Dave 
Wood, made the play of the game 
when he reached over the fence to 
rob losing pitcher John Scpnleski of 
a two-run homer In the first inning.

The Lions host Leesburg Friday 
on their recently renovated field at 
3:30 p.m. "That's the big one for us. 
Leesburg Is the team we have to 
beat In the conference." said Mable.

In other Five Star play Tuesday, 
Apopka knocked off Lake Howell. 
7-2. Lefty Rodney Brewer tossed a 
slx-hltter for (he Blue Darters who 
improved to 7-1 and 2-1 for the 
year. Lake Howell fell to 2-8 and
1- 2.

Billy Lang slammed a solo homer 
for one of his two hits while Junior 
Van Golmont also collected two hits. 
Lang went the distance, giving up 
10 hits while absorbing the loss.

n  T r r m  11
GREG HILL 8TEVE DENNIS

-Standouteffort ...clutch hitter
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Unready Raiders Lose 1st 
Tennis Match In 3 Years

The Seminole Community College tennis 
team dropped Us first match In three years 
Tuesday. 5-4, to the University of Tennessee- 
Chattanooga's Mocassins. The Raiders were 
down. 4-2, after the singles matches but rallied 
to tic the match at 4-4 after the first two doubles 
matches. The third and deciding doubles match 
went three sets with UT-Chattanooga winning 
the set, 7-5. to clinch the match.

"W e werent’t quite ready for that calibre of 
team," SCC coach Larry Castle said. "They 
(UT-Chattanooga| arc the defending Southern 
Conference Champions and they’re the best 
team we'll play all year."

The Raiders defeated two Division I schools 
last week, 9-0 over Eastern Michigan University 
and 7-2 over Ball Slate of Muncle, Ind. SCC 
hosts another Division I school, Virginia Com
monwealth. today at 1 -.30 p.m.

Sanford Rec Wants Cash
The Sanford Men's Softball Association is 

holding registration for Its 1983 Spring season. 
Player fee has been set at $370 per team and $3 
per player with a maximum of $45 per team. 
Fees must be paid to any Association officer 
prior to 5 p.m., Friday, March 11. Rosters must 
be into the Recreation Office by the same date. 
All players living outside of Sanfor City Limits 
must pay a $10 non-resident fee.

Rams Net Win; Tribe Falls
Cycles continued to run their course for the 

Seminole and Lake Mary boys tennis teams 
Tuesday.

The Rams, 6-2. rolled to an easy 5-2 victory 
over Daytona Beach Mainland while the Tribe 
boys dropped their fifth straight match. 7-0. to 
DcLand.

In girls action. Lake Mary. 6-5. stomped 
Mainland. 6-1, while the Lady Scmlnoles fell to 
DcLand. 5-2, for their fifth straight setback.

"This was a big win for us." said Lake Mary 
assistant coach Beth Whlgham. "Both teams 
really played well."

After Lisa Howard dropped Robyn Plnnock. 
8-3. In the no. 1 singles, the Rams swept the 
next six matches as Grace Roegncr whipped 
Brenda Sessions. 8-1. Rae Ryerson topped Julie 
Young. 8-2, Gena Caputto nipped Kim Morris, 
8-7 (5-1 tiebreaker) and Mickey Reynolds cased 
past Tanya Frazier, 8-3.

In doubles, Plnnock-Ryerson topped How- 
a rd-F lem lng. 8-7 (5-0 tieb reaker) and 
Rocgncr-Reynolds smashed MorTis-Young, 8-1.

In the boys match. Lake Mary's Mark Vtner 
outlasted Reichert Cubbcdge 6-4. 1-6. 6-4. 
Mainland's Danny Baird topped Andy McNeill 
6-0, 6-1. Mark MacDonald of the Rams tripped 
Wayne Mathews 6-2, 7-5 before Jay Glattlng 
whipped Tony McBride 6-4, 6-2 and Todd 
MacDonald edged Dave Phillips 6-4,0-6.6-4.

In the doubles. Cubbedge-Mathews beat Mark 
M acDonald-Klt Johnson 8-3. and Todd 
MacDonald-McNelll nosed ComweU-Balrd, 8-5.

For Seminole. Tracy McNeill continued her 
Impressive showing with an 8-4 victory over Liz 
Edgar. LaDona Menifield had the other Tribe 

: win, an 8-7 (5-2 tiebreaker) victory over Susan 
tCrowsc.

Susana Huaman lost to Lisa Pepper. 8-4, while 
Lisa Rollins topped Britney Tyre, 8-5. Whitney 
Davidson toppled Judy White, 8-2. In doubles. 
Edgar-Crowsc beat McNeill-Tyre. 8-6 and Pep- 
per-Rolllns whipped Huaman-Merrifleld, 8-7 (5-2 
tiebreaker).

For the Tribe boys. Seminole.s Robbie Jasa 
lost to Darrell Funscth. 8-6. while Jerry Martin 
was swamped by Rob Smith, 8-0. The Tribe's 
Bobby Gonzales was beaten by Mike Flowers. 
8-2 while teammate Sam Patell lost to John 
Saxon. 8-1.

In doubles. Funseth-FIowers edged Jasa- 
Martin. 8-7 (5-3 tiebreaker) and Gonzales-Patell 
succumbed to Smith-Saxon, 8-0.

Seminole hosts Lake Howell at 3 today at 
Bayhcad.

Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, March f, (WJ-tA

Gagne Leaves Twins Gasping
Rookie Shorstop Runs Round- Tripper Total To 3

By Sam Cook 
H era ld  8porta  E d itor

ORLANDO —- The ball left his bat In a high 
arch headed for the left-field screen. It had a 
majestic crack to it, the kind of horsehlde and 
wood collision which used to permeate Tinker 
Field in the 1960's — the days when the 
Minnesota Twins beat the daylights out of 
opponents with a power-packed lineup. -

Rising to the occasion with the rest of the 
crowd of 1,732 Tuesday afternoon. Twins 
director of public relations Tom Mee blurted, 
"Look, he’s Just standing at the plate, 
watching it go out. The last guy I saw do that 
was Hannon Klllebrcw.”

Hannon Klllebrcw. Bob Allison. Jimmy 
Hall. "Zorro" Vcrsalles, Tony Oliva. Earl 
Battey. Ah. those were the days to be a 
Twins' fan. Power up and down the lineup. 
Pretty good defense. Good enough pitching. A 
pennant flying In 1965 and the guy with the 
least clout (Versallcs) was MVP.

It's been almost 20 years since the Twins 
hit over 200 home runs, but some of that 
familiar power has returned to owner Calvin 
Griffith's latest collection of young phenoms. 
So. who hit Tuesday's tltantlc blast? Was it 
Gaettl or Hrbck or Ward or Brunasky?

None of the above, thank you. It was Greg 
Gagne.

Greg Gagne?
Not exacty your Ruth. Mantle or Mays. But 

Greg Gagne (GAG-knec), who disavows any 
relatlonshlpshlp to Minnesota wrestling 
legend Verne Gagne (GAN-yah), currently 
leads the Grapefruit League with three home 
runs.

Hts three-run shot brought the Twins even 
with the Toronto Blue Jays in Tuesday's

Baseball

game, but some shoddy pitching the Blue 
Jays escape with a 6-4 victory at Tinker 
Field. Minnesota travels to Dunedin to take 
on the Blue Jays today before returning home 
to play Houston Thursday at 1:30 p.m.

Before arrangem ents arc made at 
Cooperstown. however. It should be pointed 
out Gagne's first two round-trippers came at 
the expense of the Central Florida Knights 
Saturday.

Still, Tuesday's blast was no fluke and It 
came off Toronto's Roy Lee Jackson on a 1-2 
fastball. "I was looking for it,”  said the 
21-year-old shortstop after the game. "He got 
one strike with a fastball and I figured he 
might try to bust me inside again."

What about that Reggie Jackson, oops 
sorry Calvin. Harmon Klllebrcw act which 
followed?

"Oh, I looked because I thought It was 
going foul." laughed Gagne. "Then I saw that 
It wasn't and I Just kind of watched it because 
I knew It was hit pretty well."

Hit pretty well, however. Isn't something 
that Gagne did last year after coming over to 
the Twins In the Ron Davls-Roy Smalley deal 
which Just might tum out to be a steal if 
Gagne comes through.

"I had mixed emotions about leaving the 
Yankees." said Gagne who hit Just .232 with 
the Orlando Twins (AA). " I had trouble 
adjusting. I hope I'm not a .232 hitter. But

last year was a long year. It (the trade) was 
messing with my head and I started worrying 
about things."

The people worrying now, if Gagne can 
keep up his power show and fielding (he also 
made a diving catch Tuesday), arc shortstops 
Lenny Faedo and Ronnie Washington.

"The kid (Gagne) played well, again." said 
Manager Billy Gardner who wasn't surprised 
with Gagne's recent muscle show. "He's hit 
home runs before. He's got pretty good pop In 
his bat."

Gagne, 5-11 and 175 pounds, was a 
fourth-round draft pick after his senior year of 
high school In 1979. He played at Palntsvillc 
(Rookie) and Greensboro (A) his first two 
years, batting .297 in 1981. After Just one 
game at Fort Lauderdale (A)Tast year, the 
Yankees made the big deal with the Twins.

Despite hitting Just .232. Gagne dfT"'*“ In 57 
runs and sel^iTwiTMi' ve'jord* far t tliort-top 
with 134 fames plaved and 403 assists.

Gagne feels the Twins have given him a 
good opportunity by Inviting him to spring 
training. "I came here to make the team." 
Gagne says. "But I won't be disappointed if 
they send me to Triple A ."

If he keeps hitting the long ball and making 
all the plays, he won't have to worry about 
Triple A. something that Is very much on 
Gagne's mind.

"When the Twins traded Roy Smalley (also 
to the Yankees). It opened up the door for a 
shortstop." points out Gagne.

That’s one door Gagne wouldn’t mind 
walking through this year...or the next.

B IL L Y  G A R D N E R
...Gagne played well

LENNY FAEDO
...Time to worry?

Hrbek Calls Contract Offer '

Herald Plata by Tom Vincent

Seminole netter Susanna Huaman 
stretches to hit a forehand.

By United Press International
The Minnesota Twins, who need more 

problems like the Mctrodomc roof needs 
another collapse, have a contract dispute 
with their best player.

Kent Hrbck. the hometown hero and 
powerful first baseman. Tuesday refused 
to play in the team's Grapefruit League 
opener with the Toronto Blue Jays to 
protest the Twins' latest contract offer.

Hrbck. who Is reportedly asking for 
$200,000. said the team’s latest contract 
olTcr was "ridiculous."

Third baseman Gary Gaettl. catcher 
Tim Laudner, outfielder Tom Brunansky 
and rookie pitcher Paul Gibson also are 
unsigned. They reportedly are watting to , 
see what Hrbck settles on before 
negotiating.

" I never thought I’d do something like 
this but I had to show how 1 felt," Hrbck 
said. "M y mind Just wasn't on baseball 
once I heard about what was going on. 
Basically. I was upset with the offer. 
Really upset."

Hrbck, 22, hit .301 with 23 home runs 
and 92 RBI as a rookie last year. He 
finished second to Baltimore's Cal 
Ripken Jr. in Rookie of the Year 
balloting. Ripken signed this season for 
$180,000 after hitting .264 with 28 
home runs and 93 RBI.

Hrbck, a Bloomington, Minn., native 
who was a big drawing card at Twins 
home games, was offered between an 
estimated $75,000 and $80,000. He 
started last season at the major-league 
minimum at $32,500 but his contract 
was rewritten at midscason. upping his 
pay to $43,000.

Twins owner Calvin Griffith said 
Tuesday there was "no way" Hrbek 
would get $180,000 to play for the 
Twins.

Hrbck. who is not eligible for arbitra
tion until next year under league rules, 
said he expects to play Wednesday In the

B a se b a ll

Twins' exhibition game with the Blue 
Jays. Contract talks will continue.

Elsewhere, Floyd Bannister, last year's 
American League strikeout king, made 
his debut with the Chicago White Sox a 
successful one Tuesday, pitching two 
shutout Innings in a 7-1 victory over the 
Kansas City Royals In an exhibition 
game.

Bannister, who tolled for Seattle last 
season, became a free agent and signed a 
five-year, $4.6 million contract with the 
White Sox. The left-hander walked one 
and struck out two before leaving the 
game played at Sarasota. Fla.

At Lakeland. Fla.. Larry Herndon 
drove In three runs with a homer and a 
single to lead Detroit past Boston. 6-6. 
The Tigers built a 6-1 lead on run- 
scoring hits by Herndon. Howard 
Johnson. Mike Ivie and Glenn Wilson, 
then held on as the Red Sox scored four 
runs In (he eighth. Gene Gentile hit a 
three-run homer for Boston.

At Fort Lauderdale. Fla. Don Baylor 
went 4-for-S. including a two-run homer 
and two doubles, to highlight a 14-hit 
attack that lifted the Yankees to a 7-6 
victory In 10 innings over Texas, Baylor, 
who may be moved to first base by 
Manager Billy Martin In the near future, 
did all his damage as a designated hitter.

At St. Petersburg. Fla.. Tom Scavcr 
continued his impressive spring training 
performance, hurling two more scoreless 
innings as the "Jumbo Franks" of the 
New York Mets beat the "Small Freys" 
5-0 In an intrasquad game. Seavcr, who 
did not pitch for Cincinnati after Aug. 15 
last year because of a shoulder Injury, 
hasn't allowed a run In two exhibition 
outings with the Mets.

At Phoenix. Artz.. Billy Martin is gone.

but controversy still swirls about the A's 
manager who left the team to rejoin the • 
Yankees.

Or as Oakland coach Clcte Boyer said 
Monday, "Billy has never been able to let 
things alone."

Former A's pitching coach Art Fowler, 
now also with the Yankees, was quoted : 
Monday as saying that Boyer had caused . 
Martin's firing. There was growing 
suspicion in the A's camp that Fowler's 
comments originated with Martin.'

Boyer said, "Art called me up about 
two weeks before spring training. He was 
mad; he said a lot of things, some of 
which l can’t get Into. But he accused me 
of being a pipeline to Roy (A's president 
Roy Elsenhardt).

"To  say l wasn't loyal to Billy, that l 
was a pipeline to Roy, all that stuff... It’s 
Just r id ic u lo u s ."

M  T u c s o n .  A r t s . .  C r a ig  S t lm a c  h a d  a
pair of run-scoring singles to help the’ 
Chicago Cubs to a 3-1 victory over the 
Cleveland Indians. Cleveland's Bert 
Blyleven worked three Innings, throwing 
21 strikes out of 30 pitches In the 
Indians' opener.

At Bradenton. Fla., the Pittsburgh 
Pirates have notified major-league 
baseball clubs that AWOL relief pitcher 
Enrique Romo Is available, and manager 
Chuck Tanner said Tuesday he hopes a 
team wants Romo.

"I don't want him on the team.”  
Tanner said after Romo missed his 18th 
workout of the Pirates’ 1983 spring 
training. "I hope we can trade him. He 
can help some other big league club, but 
we have other guys who want to play In 
the big leagues. Maybe Romo doesn't 
want to play in the United States for big 
money. That's up to him."

Romo has told the Pirates he will not 
report because he wants to play in a 
non-sanctloned league in hts native 
Mexico.

SCORECARD
Track

High School bon  
OVIEDO II, OSCEOLA *1 

JONES 41 
DIk u i  — Lomax (Ovl 117-1. Shot

-  Mayo IJ) 413 Long lump -  
Dumoi lOv) 114. Tr lplo lump — 
Ungord tOv) 43 1; .JO HH -  Loti 
(Ov) IS 3; 100 doth — Bullord (J) 
10.3; M ilo run -  Phillip* (Ov) 4:30 0; 
440-roloy — Ovlodo. 43.7j 440 doth — 
Lottlmof* (Ok ) SI4 ; MO IM -  Lott 
(Ov) 41.0; 1 0 0 - Phillip* (Ov) 2:04.0; 
M l W medley -  Otcool*. 1:124; 220
-  llng»rd (Ov) 234; J m il* — 
Gardner (J) 10:43.0; M llo rt lo y  -  
Otcool*. 3:104.

LA KE  M ARY  111. ST. CLOUD 31 
Triple lump — Fuliwood (SC) 441 

Murray JH IV t; Vault -  Rout* (LM) 
104 Horoyak, Welppert IOO; 130 HH
-  Rout* (LM) 14.2; DIk u * -  
Hophlnt (LM) I3J-0; 100 doth -  
Fullwood (SCI *.*; Long lump -  
Fullwood (SCI » * U  LaVollo JO l i t ;  
Shot -  KolbjOmton (LM ) 37(14; 
440 relay -  Lake Mary. 45.1; Luc 
carolll, La1(All*. Mandy, Murray; 440 
doth -  Mandy (LM ) 521 Cook 514; 
Hlgh lump -  Rout* (LM) 42; 330 IM
-  Turney (LM) 4J.»; M il* -  
Tangoman (LM) 4:44.0 Shaphord 
4:51« ISO -  Schofield (LM) 1:07.1; 
M il* medley relay -  Lake Mary. 
3:504; Wolpport. LaVallo. Cook. 
Tangoman; 210 doth — Fullwood 
(SC) 224 Lucarolll 23.2; 1-mll* -  
Tangoman (LM ) 10:404 Schnoll 
10:524; M il* relay -  Lake Mary. 
3:324; Luccarolll. Cook, Murray. 
Mandy.

EDOEW ATCR 74, EVANS (4 
LAKE  B R A N T LE Y 42

Shot -  Smith lE v ) 4 4 » h ;  High 
lump -  Flukor (Ev) 410; Triple 
lump — Glonn. (Ev) 414; 120 High 
hurdle* -  Wlndom (Ev) H I ;  100 
doth -  Cleveland Edge 104; M il* -  
Caitoll (Edge) 4:3*4; *40relay -  
Edge*.tor, 444; *40 -  Ewing (LB) 
l i  lt  330 hurdle* -  Patteoon (LB) 
42.5, M0 -  Kugo (Edge) 1:0*4; 
M ilo mod lay relay -  Edgowalei. 
1:4*4; 220 -  Long (Edge) 234; 
1 mil* — Erdmon (Edge) 10:30 7; 
M il* relay -  Edgowalor, 3:304.

High School girl*
OSCEOLA Mm JONES *1 

OVIEDO 3*

DIk u * — Mot* (J) *11; Shot — 
Mot*(J) M  i l l  Long jump -  Me 
Crlmmon (Ok ) IM rt; 110hurdle* — 
Curry (J l 14-1; 100 doth -  Sprottoy 
(J) 11.1; M ilo — Blothon (Ok ) 
444.0; *40 relay — Jonet 53.1; 4*0 — 
MeCrlmmon (Ok ) *44; 130 hurdle*
-  Curry (J) 51.0; M0 -  Blothon 
(Ok ) 2:57.1; M il* modify — Jonot, 
1.44.0; 220 — Wall* (Ok ) M.7; 2 mil*
-  Blothon (Ok ) 11:07.0. M llo roloy
-  Otcool*. 11 mot unovollabl*.

LA KE  M AB Y  4*. 5T. CLOUD 51
Long Jump — Gordon (LM) 14-41* 

Whack 144. Buggi t l i t i  Shot -  
John ton (LM) M l ;  110 low hurdle*
-  Yowoll (SC) 114; DIk u * -  
John ton (LM) **K*; >00 doth -  
Gordon (LM) 11.7; High lump -  
(tie) P. G ia tt end L. Gtat* (LM) 4 4; 
440-relay -  SI. Cloud. *1.7; M. Eady. 
L. Eody, Rowe, Yowell; 4 *  -  
Plotrowtkl (SC) CS44; MO low 
hurdle* — W. Buggt (LM) 14 3; M ile 
run — hurdle* — W. Bugs* i lM )  
14 3; M ile run — Wood* ISC) S.474J 
MO -  Wood* (SC) 1:41.1 Maher 
2:41.1; M il*  medley relay — Laka 
Mary; 4:434; Johnton, Wad* Wegtr. 
Board!loo; TOO -  Whack (LM ) 214; 
1 m il* -  Wood* (SC) 11:334; Mile- 
rolay — Lake Mary, 4:1)4; W 
Buggt. Wogor, Boardiloo. Gordon.

Double* — Etqulbol Indiana IS) d. 
Flther Prut I I) Hoyot-Owont IS) d 
Trimble Toepler I I.

High School boy*
LYM A N ). OVIEDO I 

Single*: L'heureux (O) d. Kotdln, 
10; S. Kotdln (L) d J. Kendall I  J; 
Holtry (O) d. C. Cotontlno I I ;  
Dunkirk (L) d. Kramer S 3; Rudlond 
(L )d .G o ln t l.

Doublet -  O S. Kotdln (L) d.
L'heureux Kendell 17 (SO);
DuncanC. Cotontlno (L) d. 
Holtry-Krom oria.
LA KE  BRAN TLEY4 , SEABREEZE  

5
Sing)**: Diamond (L) d. M.

Schwiog 02; Polu* (L) d. Grooloy 
45; Jono* (|) d. Roller 04; Koltlng 
(L) d. F ra ile r 04; J. Schwiog (S) d. 
Young 4 5.

Doublet: Diamond Palut (L) d.
Schwelg-Frailer 41; Groeley-Jonet 
(S id. Ro lle r Koltlng 14.

I  Hood River Julie 2 00 3.40
1 Ivory Bounty 140

Q 114) t l.M  P (14111.24; T <14-1) 
77,20 DO (1-t) 11.00.

Third ra c e -I /1 I .O : 31:74
1 Purdue Kim 34.30 *.40 1*0
3 PC * Big Gal 4.40 5 40
2 Red Baron Xprett MO 

Q (13) 41.14 P <l-» 41.40 T (1 1 1)
1,234-M

Fourth r a n - 5/14. M: II :U
4 Shopper Chrlt 0 40 1 40 I N
2 Wright Average 2 40 100
T J ’tTammarron 440

Q (24) 1140 P (4 2) M .M T (4-2-1)

1 Skid Row Frankla 21.40 7 40 5 40 
4 Lewchak't Lad 0 20 5 00
J Candy Mink HO

O (14) 41.M P (14) m.40 T (24-1) 
144.M

llth ra ce  — 7/14, D: 43:*4 
J B leu  Ida 4 N  4.40 3 10
*T 'tS a lly  t l.M  720
4 Silk Top 5 40

O (14) *1.44 P (14) M.40 T tl-44) 
4214*.

A -2 4 4 1 1 Handle 434*472.

Baseball

Qolf

Tennis
High School girl*

BOON E 7, APO PKA  I
Singlet: Sherman d Roller 42; 

Reyet d Jonet 14; Blrg* won by 
default; Van Akin d. Decker 1-0; 
Huhn d. Shoemaker 14.

Doublet: ShermanHuhm d.
Roller Janet 44; Royo* Blrg* d. 
Decker Shoemaker 41.

LYM ANS, O VIEDO !
Singlet: Foulknor (L) d.

Thompton 45. Dl-Frencetco (L) d. 
141; McNomoo (LI d. SelmWrl

41; Coppol* (L) d Hynot 41; L ltlo r 
(LI d Ce ttlt lo ld .

Doublet: Thompton Janet (O) d. 
Holmqultt Larkin 41; P lre tl SNwort 
(LI d. Salmlorl Hynot 41. 
SEABR EEZE* . U K  E BRAN TLEY

I
Singlet: Etgulbel (S) d. Flther Id ; 

Indiana (S) d Pru* • 2; Hay** (S) d 
Toapter 44; Trim bit (LB) d Owont 
47 (41) Women (S) d. M a lt 47 (42)

|| In*! icJiAfll
U K B  HOW ELL 141, O S C E O U 12* 

A T O BB R  BUN, PAR; 34 
Laka Hawaii: Paulbo* 17, Walktr 

41. Dorgallo 41. Dlmaura 42.
KlMlmma* Oacooia: Calhoun 4*. 

Quirk S3. Bachman 5*. Brlmon Sf 
U K B  BRAN TLEY  171. LYM AN  1T7 

AT M E A L  POINT, PAR; M 
Laka Brantley. Turley J*. 

McMannut 45. Black 44. Raudwggor 
4*.

Lyman: Ilona 45, Sullivan 42, 
Br**n42,Banham4l.

OVIBOOIM .ST. CLOUD 171 
AT POINCIANA, PAR; M

Ovlodo (4-41): Johnton J L  Mortoy 
31. Wrtghl JL  Scott 44.'

St. Cloud <M): William* 37. 
D le lrlckt 04. Blthop 4*. Carufe 4*.

Dog Racing
At Saeterd-Ortaada 

Tuetday night return 
F k t t  rata — I/1L E: 3I:M 

I Mud Hoi* 5.40 40d 1.10
* Boor Can Ido S.4U 4 40
5 Whit* Oak Storm 5.40

0(1-4) I4.M P (1-4) 1* *4 1 (2*7.24 
Second r a c e -  t*. D: M;»7 

I DW't Ca D Zan 7JO 4 40 3 40

F lltk  raca — 1/14. C i 31:44 
4 Lute lout Lori 1.40 4.40 3 00 
4 Bonnie Leo S 00 3 00
I Red Hot Mirage 1.40

O (4-4) 11.40 P (4-4) M .M  T (4 *4) 
IM It

Sixth rec* - t t ,C :M :4 1  
1 Hood River Amy S N  3.00 1.40
4 Oeptty Oumptler *40 140
7 Sober Judge 100

Q (14) 3I.M P  (14) IM .M  T (147) 
241M

Seventh race— 5/1*. At M :M  
7 Beer Can LocHt ;|0  4.40 1 40
0 1 Box Pacloia 0 00 3.M
J Fay 't Cindy 4 00

Q (47) IM 0  P  (741 7S.M T (741) 
2M.M

Eighth ra c e - I / U .D :  11:41
4 Fathlonablt G irl 20 M  10.20 It 10
/AwfulCompany 1.40 4 M
I Steve Hobby 7.40

Q (47) 13JO P  (47) I4JJI T (47-1) 
7TM0

Ninth r a c a H .  B: M :M
1 Little Irv 1240 7.40 S.40
5 Space W hiner 4.40 400
ICavelor 4 20

Q (I S) U .M  P  (1-5 ) 55.00 T (141)

E ik lb ltlw  B u t b ill
Hihantl League

Lot Angelet

Chicago 
Qnclrawh 
Houttan 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Pithburgh 
SI Leuit 
San Diego 
Sm  Franciico 
Atlanta

i>intftc*fi Lm |vi

Chicago
Milwaukee
Oakland

Baltimore
New Yerk
Detroit
Texet
California
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Families Can't Escape Dioxin
GRAY SUMMIT. Mo. (UP1) -  Five families 

who moved from dioxin-contaminated Times 
Beach to a trailer park 13 miles away are 
living on one of four new sites found to be 
contaminated by the deadly chemical, the 
government confirmed.

" I ’d like to go back to Nebraska, where they 
don't even know what dioxin Is." Rosemary 
Essen, a member of one of the families, said.

Mrs. Essen, her husband and their two 
children moved to a three-bedroom mobile 
home In Gray Summit two months ago after 
dioxin was confirmed In Times Beach, 13 
miles down Interstate 44.

They found out two weeks later there was a 
possibility dioxin was present near their new 
home In the Quail Run Mobile Home Manor. 
Tuesday, the Environmental Protection 
Agency confirmed It.

"It seems like everywhere we go there’s 
something following us." Ben Essen said. 
"I'm  getting a little tired of It."

Essen and his 14-year-old son. Steve, 
watched EPA technicians take soil samples

outside their trailer Tuesday to test for 
dioxin. As soon as his wife got home from 
work, the family was moving again to a 
nearby motel.

"I knew sure In the world that as soon as 
they said there was a possibility of It here, 
then it was going to be here and it is." said 
Essen, who is recovering from a heart attack 
he suffered Jan. 15. "I thought sure we were 
out of It when we moved.

"But they said it was down the hill and In a 
couple other placed. We'll Just move to the 
Holiday Inn and wait until they find some
place else for us to Itve."

The Esscns were one of five Times Beach 
families to relocate at the mobile home park. 
The others, however, moved in on their own 
so the government Is powerless to move 
them.

The Esscns lost their home and all of their 
possessions in record flooding In Times Beach 
In early December. They were starting to 
rebuild their house when the Centers for 
Disease Control advised residents to leave

because of the high levels of dioxin con
tamination.

The family stayed with friends for a month 
before the government moved them to the 
mobile home park, where they had been 
living In a government-owned trailer and 
thinking their life was returning almost to 
normal.

"We want our own place so bad we can’t 
stand It," Essen said. "W e’re Just hoping the 
EPA gets off Its rear end and does some
thing."

Essen’s home In Times Beach will be 
Included In the $33 million federal buy-out of 
the town, but he has heard nothing about 
what value appraisers will place on his home 
and when he will get the money.

The EPA Tuesday confirmed the presence 
of dioxin at four more sites In the St. Louis 
area. Increasing the number of known 
contaminated sites In Missouri to 26. but It 
announced no Immediate action except to 
advise residents to avoid contact with 
contaminated dirt.

Mercury Exposure Can Affect Dentists' Hands
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Dentists can 

become overexposed to meirory used in their 
offices and !t can cause neurological problem- 
that Impair the functions of their hands.

Drs. Irwin Ship and Irving Shapiro, of the 
d epar tm ents  o f  oral  m ed ic ine  and 
blochcmlsty at the School of Dental Medicine, 
said Tuesday a recent study showed exposure 
to mercury can cause Carpal Tunnel 
Syndrome, a neurological problem that can 
impair the functions of a dentist's hands and 
fingers.

Each year, the average dental office uses 
more than two pounds of metallic mercury to 
prepare dental amalgam fillings. The two said 
mercury vapor levels can become high

because of poor storage, leaking containers, 
open mixers, broken capsules, accidental 
«plll‘», innrtefjnai'* drcontnmlnntjon and poor 
ventilation or office design.

The doctors studied 298 male dentists aged 
50 or older and measured the mercury levels 
of their heads and wrist, which come most 
often In contact with the material. They also 
took hair and urine samples and conducted 
neuropsychological and neurophysiological 
tests on dentists whose exposure levels were 
high.

Most dentists had no detectable levels of 
mercury In either the head or the wrist but 13 
percent, or 39 dentists, had mercury levels 
considered high, the study showed.

Of the 39, five showed symptoms of Carpal 
T u n n e l  S y n d r o m e  an d  s e v e n  ot 
polyneuropathy, which slows the roninr or 
sensory functions, the study showed.

No dentists with low levels of mercury 
showed symptoms of cither disorder, the 
study said.

Ship and Shapiro recommended dental 
offices avoid the use of carpets, which retain 
mercury vapor, and said air conditioner 
filters should be changed regularly since they 
are easily contaminated.

In addition, dentists must become aware of 
the potential problem, exercise care In 
handling mercury and make sure their ofTIccs 
have sufficient ventilation, they said.

How is 
buying a 
funeral 

like buying 
a car?

Wth a funeral, you're not merely 
buying a product. . . you're 

acquiring the around the<lock 
tervices o! people who know and 
care about the special needs of a 

saddened family,
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Social Security Bailout 
Faces Showdown In House

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The multlbilllon-dollar Social 
Security rescue plan that sparked heated political 
debates and mobilized scores of special Interest groups 
finally faces a showdown In the House.

Although no one is entirely happy with the $165 
billion package approved by the House Ways and Means 
Committee last week. It was expected to win House 
approval today after an all-day debate.

Approval of the the bill would carry with It an 
extension of unemployment benefits for another six 
months and add up to 10 weeks of additional 
compensation at reduced levels for those who have 
exhausted their benefits.

The only question is how the House will decide to 
handle the retirement system’s long-term deficit.

The lawmakers must chose among three cost-saving 
changes that woujd take effect early next century: a 
gradual Increase In the retirement age to 67. higher 
payroll taxes, or a combination of higher taxes and 
reduced benefits.

The Senate Finance Committee, meanwhile, begins 
drafting Us own Social Security rescue bill today and It 
1* expected to Include an Increase tn the retirement age 
as part of Its package.

Any differences between the two proposals would be 
worked out In conference.
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OAKLAWN’S VETERANS DIVISION 
Route 4, Box 244 
Sanford, Florida 32771
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For Veterans with military service before Feb. 1,1955 Q  

For Veterans with military service since Jan. 31,1955 Q  

Year of Discharge_________________ _ A g e ______

I Type of Discharge________________________

PEYTON
MUSSEL W HITE JR.

Peyton Musselwhlte Jr.. 
64. of Mlllshore Drive. 
Chuluota. died Monday at 
Americana Health Care 
Center. Winter Park. Bom 
May 12. 1918 In Orlando, 
he was a lifelong resident 
of the area. He was a 
member of the pioneer 
family which donated the 
east end of Eola Park to 
the city of Orlando. He was 
a manufacturer's repre
sentative and a member of 
A ll Sa ints  Episcopal 
Church. He was a member 
o f Half Century Club, 
Winter Park, and the Beta 
Theta Pi fraternity. He 
he ld  the  s ta t e  A A U  
swimming championship 
In high school and college.

Survivors include his 
wife. Joann. Winter Park: 
two daughters. Mrs. De
borah Bright and Mrs. 
Claudia Leffler, both of 
Houston: his mother, Mrs. 
Vanetta Musselwhlte, 
Winter Park: a sister. Mrs. 
Gertrude Gross, Stuart.

Ba ld  w l n - F a l r c h l l d  
Funeral Home. Goldenrod. 
Is In charge of arrange
ments.

MRS. VELM A M ARTZ
Mrs. Velma Martz. 84. of 

5 44  F a i t h  C i r c l e  . 
Maitland, died Monday at 
Longwood Health Care 
Center. Born Nov. 10. 
1898 In Brown County. 
Ohio, she moved to San
ford from Germantown. 
Ohio In 1968. She was a 
h o m e m a k e r  a n d  a 
member of the United 
Church of Christ, Alta
monte Springs, and the St. 
Johns United Church of 
Christ. Germantown. She 
was a graduate of Green
field School of Business.

She Is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Phyllis M. 
Trigg of Maitland, and 
Mrs. Helen M. Bussard of 
Germantown; a slater.

M rs .  E ld a  M an n  o f  
LJgonler. Ind.; six grand
children and one great
grandchild.

G r a m k o w  F u n e r a l  
Home. Sanford, is in 
charge of arrangwments.

MRS. HELEN E.
STE W AR T

Mrs. Helen E. Stewart, 
69. o f 154 Hacienda 
Village, Winter Springs, 
died Tuesday at Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital. 
Bom May 21. 1913 In 
Newark, N.J.. she moved 
to Winter Springs from 
Jersey City, N.J. In 1976. 
She was a homemaker and 
a Protestant.

Survivors Include her 
husband, John M.; three 
sons. John W. of Bath. Pa.. 
David L. of Winter Park, 
and William P. of Lyon, 
France.

All Faiths Memorial Park 
F u n e r a l  H o m e .  
Casselberry, Is in charge of 
arrangements.

Fun«ral Notlc*
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C r o o k s  L o s i n g  T h e i r  S h i r t s  

U n d e r  S t a t e ' s  C o n t r o v e r s i a l  

C o n t r a b a n d  F o r f e i t u r e  A c t
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) -  Florida’s 

law enforcement agencies arc taking 
In millions of dollars In seized cars, 
boats and airplanes under the state’s 
Contraband Forfeiture Act.

The Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement says nearly $7 million 
worth of property and cash used by 
convicted criminals was collected by 
state officers In the first nine months 
of 1982.

This Included: 12 aircraft valued at 
$1.5 million: 32 boats and ships worth 
$2.2 mil lion: 37 trucks worth 
$217,000: 120 cars worth $787,000: 
eight other vehicles worth $31,000; 
and $1.9 million In cash.

The big bonus that this represents 
for the law enforcement agencies Is 
applauded by police and prosecutors 
and c r i t ic i zed  by c iv i l  rights 
advocates.

"We take money that is used In a 
criminal enterprise and convert It to 
the public good." Jacksonville Un- 
dcrshcrtfT John Nelson said.

But for William J. Sheppard, a 
Jacksonville attorney and civil rights 
artlvlst. the law Is ‘'horrendous.”

"Th e penalties for committing 
crimes arc bad enough In Florida," 
Sheppard said. "It gives the system a

double shot at the citizen who has 
loulcd up. It's overkill."

An example of the seizures is the 
1980 Lincoln Continental  that 
Jacksonville Sheriff Dale Carson uses 
as his official car.

It was seized two years ago In a 
mcthaqualonc drug bust from a man 
now serving a 15-year sentence for 
drug trafficking. It has been outfitted 
with a police radio, antenna, siren and 
dushboard blue light.

But most of the seized Items are sold 
at public auctions. In the case of 
Duval County, the proceeds from the 
auctions go into a law enforcement 
trust fund.

"It ’s like we’re fighting a war and 
we’re getting to use some of the 
enemy's weapons." Assistant State 
Attorney A1 Brooke, one of those who 
has handled confiscation suits, said.

Once prosecutors get a conviction In 
criminal court, they turn to civil court 
to initiate the confiscation procedure.

But Sheppard contends the seizures 
arc "quasi crim inal" proceedings 
rnl>irr than plyll matters. The .  
forfeiture cases should be subject to 
the same strict burden of proor 
required tn criminal cases, he said.
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It's  not too late 
to d e cre a se  1982  
incom e taxes w ith  
o ur In d ividua l Retirement Account. You 
can save two tra j 's ; F irs t, j 'o u r  IR A deposit 
is deductible fro m  income f o r  1982, and  
second, j *ou are saving f o r  carefree retire- 
m en t y e a rs . T a k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f  thip  
tremendous op/>ortunity now!

Come in and see us today. . .
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Cook Of The Week In And Around Longwood

Bourbon 
Adds Zest 
To Chicken

Woman's Club Square 
Dance Open To Public

The Sabal Point Woman's Club 
will meet on March 15 at 7:30 p.m., 
at the Sabal Point Country Club. 
Sabal Club Way. Forest City.

Linda Wason from the Infant 
Swim and Research Association will 
give a video film presentation about 
the iinpuituiicc of teaching young 
children *n swim. Linda will locus In 
on the special problems that Flori
dians face because o f the number of 
swimming pouts and lakes that the 
children have available to them.

The woman's club Is also holding 
a square dance on March 19 In the 
recreation hall of St. Mary Magdalen 
Church, Maitland, starting at 8 p.m.

Tickets must be purchased in 
advance a spokesman said. The cost 
Is $12 per couple and can be 
obtained from members of the club, 
or by calling Mary Jo at 862-4173, 
or club chairman Charlotte Tadd. 
869-6874. A professional square 
dance caller will be on hand and a 
buffet and refreshments will be 
available.

The dance Is open to the public. 
Dress Is traditional square dance 
outfits orcasual.

Last year Travis won over five 
trophies In competition, as well as 
winning the Florida State Junior 
Championship. After his most re
cent victory, he will be going to 
Tampa in March to try and win the 
Florida State Shoot, sponsored by 
the Silver Dollar Gun Club.

Karen
Warner

The Spring Oaks Garden ..Club 
met on Maiuii 3 for a program on

says. My older sister had Joined the Peace Corps and 
was off to Africa, so I Just automatically assumed the 
role of helping Mom get the evenim* meals ”

One of the main courses that haak become Dianne's 
husband's favorite. Bourbon Chicken. Is a recipe she 
perfected with her mom's help. "O f course." says 
Dianne, "the adltlon of the bourbon was my mom's 
suggestion." The combination of the butter, undiluted 
orange Juice concentrate and bourbon makes a rich 
glaze as the chicken simmers, and Dianne adds, "all of 
the alcohol content In the bourbon cooks out leaving a 
rich, robust flavor."

After graduating from Wake Forest In 1971 with a 
bachelor's degree In anthropology. Dianne moved to 
Winter Park to work for a private planning firm.
Through a mutual friend she met and married her 
husband, Bill, In 1973.

Since Bill's architectural planning firm. Kramer &
Kramer, was located In Sanford, they moved to their 
present home on South Sanford Avenue.

The Kramers have three ctlve children — daughters 
Marti. 6V4, and Meg who will be 3 Friday, and son 
George. 5.

Dianne Is a volunteer music teacher at All Souls 
Catholic School, spending about two hours a day 
sharing her talent.On Mondays she teaches the sixth 
grade choir that also provides the music for the 
children's Mass on Friday. Tuesdays she practices 
church music with the first through fourth graders,
Wednesdays arc devoted to the upper grades 5 through 
8. and Thursdays arc "the fun days" when Dianne 
teaches grades kindergarten to second.

Since Dianne's husband grew up In the North, and she
In the South, she says. "1 was used to serving rice as the _______
accompaniment to most meats, and never learned to 3 cups chopped, cooked chicken 
make mashed potatoes, hls favorite." 1 Vi cups chopped celery

One day Dianne called her slslcr-ln-law. Carol, In 1 can water chestnuts, sliced 
Cincinnati to get her recipe for Overnight Mashed 2 cups halved grapes 
Potatoes. "And. I’ve been making them regularly ever 
since."

The nicest salad Dianne has ever learned to make 
contains a vegetable that Is plentiful now — fresh 
broccoli. Her Fresh Broccoli Salad has a dressing that Is curry, 1 
zippy due to the addition of 1 tablespoon of horseradish chutney (optional), and 
mustard.

This week's cook Is sharing two additional specialties.
Gourmet Rice and Favorite Chicken Salad. Both contain 
a common denominator, toasted silvered almonds. In a large salad bowl toss together:

BOURBON CHICKEN 6 cups chopped, fresh, uncooked broccoli
3 halves of chicken breasts 14 cup chopped red onion
3 whole chicken thighs Vi cup raisins
1 stick butter 8 slices crisp fried bacon (reserve 2-3 tablespoons for
1 6-oz. can undiluted orange Juice concentrate top)
V4 cup bourbon 8 large resh mushrooms, sliced
14 cup toasted, Bllvered almonds. Prepare dressing by blending together:

Skin and bone chicken. Generously sprinkle chicken 1 tablespoons cider vinegar 
with lemon pepper and brown In large skillet with 3 ounces softened cream cheese 
melted butter. Remove chicken from skillet and add 2 tablespoons sugar
orange Juice and bourbon. Stir well and return chicken W teaspoon each lemon pepper, garlic salt, salt 
to skillet. Simmer approximately 1 hour, basting as 1 tablespoon horseradish mustard 
necessary. When chicken Is tender, sprinkle with 1 beaten egg 
almonds and serve. Yield: 4 servings.

GOURMET RICE
W lb. butter 
1 cup wild rice
1 s m a l l  g r e e n  p e p p e r . c h o p p e d ,
Vi cup silvered, toasted almonds 
1 small onion, chopped
1 cup sliced fresh mushrooms
4 chicken bouillon cubes
2 cups water

Melt butter In a heavy skillet. Add wild rice, almonds, 
onion, green pepper and mushrooms and saute 5 
minutes, stirring constantly. Remove from heat and 
pour Into a casserole dish. Dissolve bouillon cubes In 
water and pour over rice. Cover and cook 1 hour in a 
350 degree oven.

served at 11:30 before the noon 
luncheon. me saving techniques.\ i i » if*- »jMdfl

vV The CPR Instructor from the 
Altamonte Springs Fire Depart
ment.  Terry  Winn, gave the 
mmbers a demonstration on CPR, 
as well as a short film presentation.

The garden club Is always looking 
for new members and Invites any 
one interested to attend their regu
lar monthly meetings. The club 
meets every first Thursday at 7:00 
p.m., at the Eastmont Recreation 
Center In the Spring Oaks sub-

The Sweetwater Oaks Garden 
Club will meet on March 14 at 10 
a.m. at the First Baptist Church of 
Sweetwater. Following a short busi
ness meeting, the group will tour 
Hermann Engclmonn's Greenhouse
Inc. In Plymouth.»

Three of the Sweetwater Oaks 
Garden Club members received 
honors a short time ago. By special 
Invitation from the new Convention 
Center, Judy Graham. Marian 
Ethier and Marlels Magrab were 
asked to provide a huge floral 
arrangement to be on display for the 
grand opening.

The women did a beautiful Job 
with their arrangement of tradi
tional flowers and ferns.

t u t V f / 5 ^ i

division

The Longwood Rotary Club meets 
every Tuesday morning at Cassidy's 
Restaurant at 7:30 a.m.

The Longwood Sertoma Club 
meets every Tuesday at noon at 
Qulncey's Steak House.

The Longwood/Lake Mary Lions 
meet the first and third Tuesdays at 
the Quality Inn. 7:00 p.m.

The Lions and Lionesses are 
having a St. Patricks Day Dance on 
March 19. This dance will be open 
to the public but tickets are needed 
In advance. The cost will be a $5 
donation. The dance will be held at 
Slovak Gardens on Hollow Branch 
Road.

The Women's Club of Sweetwater 
Oaks has a luncheon planned for 
March 9 at Errol Estates Inn and 
Country Club. Apopka. Both new 
and o ld  r es iden ts  from the 
Sweetwater area are Invited to come 
and Join them to hear guest speaker 
Vincent Sim. a local horilculturallst. 
Advance reservations arc required.

For Information contact Mariam 
Ethier, 869-9563, or Peggc Garrl- 
ques. 788-3579. Cocktails will be

Fifteen-year-old Travis Grelllng. 
an outstanding marksman of 
L. igwood, and a member of the 
Orlando Gun Club, was selected to 
compete In the "Southern Grand 
American Tournament" where he 
came in as first Junior runner-up.

Sponsored by the American Trap 
Association. Travis competed with 
other boys hls age from all over the 
southern states.

Obscene Telephone Calls 
Put Marriage On The Line

i t  nu -.bul.nl «•] L >i m,- • .-I 1 iftVfr - •

Vi cup toasted silvered almonds 
Place all Ingredients In a large glass bowl, and toss 

well. Blend 1 cup mayonnaise. 2 tablespoons lemon 
Juice. 2Vi tablespoons soy sauce. 1 heaping teaspoon 

1 tablespoon onion Juice, and 1 tablespoon 
1 pour over salad Ingredients. Stir 

well. Place large lettuce leaves on Individual plates and 
spoon desired amount of thicken salad onto each.

" l l i  f l i *  ■ w *  • jr » < i  i  i  ' f t  w* i i  r *  | r .  «* w i '  » im  • f  t_>— —.y  - “ V  Jl * I" I *1lrlt P W  —

D EAR ABBYi Never In 
my wildest dreams did I 
think I'd be writing to you.
but I don’t know where iS O u r
else to turn. » i

To be as brief as possl- /A O D y
ble. my husband and I

h a v e  b e e n  m a r r i e d  f o r  14  y e a r s .  
He's a wonderful husband, father and provider, and has 
always been a decent, respectable, churchgoing man. 
We've always been honest with each other and never 
had any trouble in our relationship. Lately however, he 
has been embarrassed because of Impotency. but I never 
made an Issue of it.

I noticed that every time the phone rang he would 
rush to answer It — something he never did before. 
Then I did something I’ve never done before. I listened 
In on the extension while he was talking, and Abby, I 
nearly passed outl He was talking all this vile, filthy talk 
to some woman. This went on for about five minutes. 1 
got sick to my stomach and hung up.

After I pulled myself together, I told him I loved him 
very much and we needed to have a little talk. He knew 1 
heard hls conversation, so he broke down and told me 
he had Joined a telephone club where the members 
called each other and talked dirty on the phone. I'd 
never heard of such a thing. He swore he never met any

of these women and doesn't plan to. He Just docs It for 
kicks.

Can I believe him? I love him. Abby, and can't 
toleratge this kind o f behavior. Please tell me what to do.

H EARTSICK IN  M ISSOURI

D E AR  H B A R TS IC K t Don’t be Judgmental. Be 
compassionate and understanding and reassure him of 
your love. Tell him that he must get into therapy to find 
out why he needs this kind of filth in his life. Hls recent 
Impotency is probably related to this "telephone club." 
You may also need counseling in order to understand 
his problem and be supportive. Call your local mental 
health community service and find out what Is available 
near you. It could save your marriage.

DEAR ABBYi Some time ago you said In your column 
that a flower worn over the right ear means "I'm  
available." and a flower wom over the left ear means 
" I ’m spoken for."

What does a flower wom over each ear mean?
LOVES FLOWERS

DEAR LOVES; "Let's negotiate."

Who's Cooking
The Herald w elcom es suggestions fo r Cook 

O f The W eek. Do you know someone you would 
like to see featu red  In th is spot?

Novice cooks, as w e ll as m aster chefs, add a 
d iffe ren t dim ension to  din ing 

P lease contact PEOPLE ed ito r Doris D ietrich  
about your news and v iew s on cooking.

IO W A
M E A T S

1/2 PRICE 
SALE

CLEARANCE

NAME BRAND
DRESSES-815 
PANTS - 825
. G o w n s  &  T e d d y s  
L .  *5 a n d  H O  

R  Bra H

This discount is valid through' 
the first week of April

Offer valid wilr •• • duc«*« and wmf nW U  
wife anjr ••*»' d li*M l «  (pacfel. 

Offer 0 *H  Only I* A i m * M l A *10J.
NO CONTRACTS

The most successful weitf* loss prbgram in ihe world
For the meeting nearest you, 

j Call TOLL FREE:
ALABAMA: 1- 800- 327-4530 
FLORIDA: 1- 800- 432-9292

Senferd'i M*»t Unlqut Beuttqut 
v LOIS O YCU i - OWNER

v \  Ph 323*4132 
210 1 .1st tt. 

Downtown Sanford

WADE'S GROCERY
S09 E 71h ST

OLD FASHIONED MEAT MARKET
Q U A N T I T Y  W I G H T S  R E S E R V E D

PRICES GOOD THRU TUESDAY, MARCH 15 \
PORK

Chitterlings 10
PORK

Neck Bones .4 9 *

Rib Tips .5 9 ’

Pork Feet M r
TURKEY

Wings .3 9 *
TURKEY

Necks .3 9 *
CHICKEN

Bocks .2 5 '
EXTRA LEAN GROUND

Beef J \ n
HOLSUM

Bread 2 fo* W

: t t i rr.m
VVF Wll t NOW fit Cl OSF U VERY MONDAY

| Georgia Gride 'A'
I WHOLE FRYERS 
j CUT UP

53* Lb. I 
59 * u. |

1 Leen Trimmed Center Cut $ 0 0 9  1
1 PORK CHOPS A  u  1
|F Lein End Perk
1 ROAST OR CHOPS * i “

i] Lean Trimmed Bonslsis S I
1 FRESH BUTTS JLTM

* i i »

Smoked
SAUSAGE

$ 1 4 9
A  Lb.

^  :
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Sensational Strawberry Wins In A Five-Star Jam Session

combine with other fruits 
for tasty Jam or Jelly ducts. 
Their sweet, but slightly 
tangy flavor Is the perfect 
complement to peaches, 
rhubarb, red raspberries, 
dates or oranges — afl 
represented In our five 
strawberry Jam reclps.
Any one of these Jams 
makes a terrific breakfast 
acompanlmcnt on fresh, 
hot biscuits or muffins, 
waffles, pancakes or even 
that old standard, toast. 
They also add a little 
something extra to de
sserts. topp'ng off a fresh 
pound cake or hidden In a 
layered cake or tortc.

Making homemade jams 
‘•nT'jelllt*** *s plo?"!! used 

. to be In the old days (circa 
our great-grandmothers' 
time). Homemakers used 
to spend long summer 
hours over hot stoves so 
their families could enjoy 
fruit flavors during the 
cold months. Today, we 
can do It the fast, no-cook 
way and then pop con
tainers of Jams and Jellies 
Into the freezer.

W hat  m akes  It all  
possible Is the availability 
of fruit pectin.

Before you begin your 
"Jam" session, be sure the 
fruit Is "tuned up." Buy 
only the freshest, ripest 
fruits — bright, solid red 
strawberries with their 
green caps Inlact. soft 
unblemished peaches, 
tender rhubarb or dales, 
firm (not hard) bright red 
raspbcrrls. or firm or
anges. Wash the fruit and 
then remove stems, skins, 
pits or seeds as required. 
Follow the directions In 
each recipe for preparing 
and combining the fruits.

Line up all of your 
Jam-making "tools" — a 
large bowl (2-3 quarts), 
ladle, measuring cups, 
freezer containers with 
tight lids — and all of the 
ingredients listed in your 
recipe. Be sure to scald the 
freezer containers ahead of 
time.

Mtx the Jam. following 
the directions In any one 
of our five recipes. Pour 
immedia te ly  Into the 
freezer containers, let 
stand for 24 hours and 
then store in the freezer. 
Your Jam will remain fresh 
in th freezer for up to six 
months. Once thawed, it 
will keep up to three 
weeks in the refrigerator. 
But. don't worry. Once 
your family has had a 
taste of even one of these 
outstanding strawberry 
Jams, it will go fast!

So, try’ your hand at 
creating your own straw
berry "Jam ”  session. 
Because these recipes are 
so easy, why not whip up 
all five? Then, whenever 
you visit a friend or rela
tive. take a gift of Jam 
along as a reminder of the 
sweet flavors of summer. 
You're certain to delight 
your family and friends, 
and you'll be surprised at 
how often they'll ask for 
an encore.

STR AW B E R R Y 
PE AC H JA M  

M i cups prepared fruit 
(about 1 pt. fully ripe 
strawberries and 44 lb. 
fully ripe peaches)
1 teaspoon ascorbic acid 
crystals (optional)
4 cups (M i  lb.)sugar
2 tablespoons lemon Juice
1 pouch fruit  pectin 

First prepare the fruit. 
Stem and thoroughly 
crush, one layer at a time, 
about 1 pint strawberries. 
Measure 1 cup into large 
bowl or pan. Peel, pit and 
finely chop or grind about 
44 p o u n d  p e a c h e s .  
Measure 44 cup and ad to 
strawberries: add ascorbic 
acid.

Then make the Jam. 
Thoroughly mix sugar Into 
fruit; let stand 10 minutes. 
Add lemon Juice to fruit 
pectin in small bowl. Stir 
Into fruit. Continue stir
ring 3 minutes. (A few 
sugar crystals will re
main.) Ladle quickly Into 
scalded containers. Cover 
at once with tight lids. Let 
stand at room temperature 
24 hours: then store In 
freezer. Small amounts 
may be covered and stored 
in refrigerator up to 3 
weeks. Makes about 4-44 
cups or about 6 (8 (1. oz.) 
containers.

N o t e :  A d d i t i o n  o f  
ascorbic acid helps main
tain color and flavor of 
fruit: purchase at local 
drugstore.

yweet flowers
INTRODUCTORY 

SPECIAL OC
With 1 Filled Cash Saver Card v J

Special Cash Price $4.99
Saw up to SI55on our CASH SAVER PLAN I 

The llllmalr In Gourmet Coolnnur
It’s *o eitjr to own this fr.c io it coolrwartl Ml mu I'j" 
In tin i* fill in our L.nb Sjur Card* »ilh (. J'li S.m r lnu|»m« 
Miull im iu  nm miip.m li-r cjih S”i ( i n n  pimbj*vmu 
m-ili- Ini vumpli i( mu purkb.in' >l’i wurlltidiirindi' 
mull n n iif  IhrrrU'li Kmr limpon* f nllul JO 
mupiini In iiimptili jiarJ .nlliiMhi riguind 
numlxr ollillid ijrdi .ind imi un luJ. Ihimmlin 
-tviOtlkil-f-nrr* ttw\f* n*:Wir,\ >l.Wr«
jt ivlu -imiji mini!' Ijki jJuntJtli iilnui 
U m i .u .i ’ S f i.I j i 7i»l-1 ql u u iip ih  i* Iinti 
»l 44 mib | hili J l  jih Sjur t j(dv 
in ilul.it li $7 441. SUM mui Smil 
l imn7% I'jih Sju i  I’ljn IikIji '

l iM liiw ! Acomplrlr IK pt, wt of quality pon.UIn or-.Im I 
iM ln m  t«r lo t  than l5 S - J . i l  for hartal thr ( rcx trh i ,o« a rt!!P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  W ED ., M A R  
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BONUS
BUY

EVERYDAY
LOW

PRICE

PER POUNDBUN CHT W O  UTER

2/$l49
EVERYDAY

iow C O M P A R E C O M P A R EC O M P A R E C O M P A R E

HANDLE TIE KITCHEN

Catsup
VKMNA FMQCna. ONNAMON OAAMAMS. PCANUT 
U T TV I enSAM OR OATK«ALP«ANUTC*KA*^_ -

Hydrox ’to* wf \
UBBY-' COCKTAIL PEARS. PEACHES OR 
CHUNKY MIXED FRUIT _  g
Lite Fruits . . a can a  5

OCEANSPRAY WHITE OR PINK

Juice (ortAFCFWurn . . , 2179* 
. 5/*1

Potatoes (swzrn
ALLPURPOSE

Yellow Onions.-8 9 *0  
2/79* 0

Grapefruit

Asstd. Greens
Tomato Paste

GENERIC TALL

K IT C H E N  
B A G S  iriiri

15 C O U N T

FR A N Z 1A  
W IN E S  § 3

SAVE 40-
100COUNT F A Y G O  g |

DIET M j  
SODAS <

ALL FLAVORS

C O M P A R E  QQ

ASSORTED OR PRINT

Aurora “tSJST
PRINT OR ASSORTED

Gala Towels

C O M P A R E SAVE

C H I P S  (HAMMMOm

GENERIC

Apple Jelly
OENERC

Dry Cat Food
GENERC

Dog Burger ,
Sanka Coffee

C O F F E E

SANFORD-2944 ORLANDO ROAD. ZAYRE PLAZA AT THE CORNER OF 17-92 G ORLANDO ROAD

PANTRY
PRIDE

JLrtCY FLORIDA N O R T H W E S TE R N  EA TIN G

VALENCIA ANJOU
BROCCOLI

G R O C I K Y PR O D U CE P R O D U C EG R O C E R Y

K R A F T HAWAIIAN
PUNCH

PANTRY PRIDEBAR-B-QUE
SAUCE MILLER

BEER4 b a i G R A P E  VERY BERR Y RED A RED LOW  
S U G A R  O R  B 7 5 o r P A P E R  B O T T L E  RED 

WILD TR O P tC  O R  ISLA N D
H IC K O R Y  R EG U LA R  O R  H O T

Y O U R
C H O IC E

G l N l RIC 
I O O D

S A V E  35< C A S H

The sensational straw
berry — star of shortcakes, 
sundaes and cereals — can 
be preserved for the com
ing months In a fruity 
"Jam” session. Strawber
ries are the ideal berries to

STRAWBERRY 
RHUBARB JAM

2 cups prepared fruit 
(about 1 pt. fully ripe

strawberries and 1 lb. rc- 
d-stalked rhubarb)
4 cups (1-44 lb.) sugar 
44 cup water

1 box fruit pectin 
First prepare th fruit. 

Stem and thoroughly 
crush, one layer at a time.

nboul 1 pint strawberries. 
Measure 1 cup Into large 
bowl or pan. Cut about 1 
pound rhubarb Into 2-Inch

pieces nnd finely grind. 
Measure 1 cup: add to 
strawberries.

Then make (he Jam.

Thoroughly mix sugar Inlo 
fruit: let stand 10 minutes. 
Mix water and fruit pectin 
In small saucepan. Bring

to a full boll and boll 1 
minute,  s t i rr ing con 
stantly. Stir Into fruit.

(See JAM,Page SB)



Uncomplicated
Bouillabaise

A traditional bouillabaise can seem quite complicated 
with all sorts of seafoods and flsh-of-thc-day tossed In 
the pot, although It is a quick soup dish.

A less complex fish stew Includes frozen flounder 
fillets and frozen shrimp that make a complete meal In 
less than 30 minutes.

Keep basic Ingredients on hand to make this quickly 
after work or on a weekend.

BOUILLABAISE TOUT DE SUITE 
1 package (1 pound) frozen flounder fillets

1 can (ISounccs) stewed tomatoes 
1 cup water
3 tablespoons Instant minced onion 
144 teaspoons salt 
Vi teaspoon Instant minced garlic 
ti teaspoon thyme leaves, crushed
1 package (7 ounces) frozen shrimp, defrosted
2 tablespoons parsley flakes
Partially thaw fish; cut Into 1-Inch chunks; set aside. 

In medium saucepan, combine tomatoes, water, onion,

salt, garlic and thyme; bring to a boll. Reduce heat and 
simmer, covered, for 10 minutes. Add reserved fish: 
Simmer, covered, until fish Is almost cooked, about 3 
minutes. Add shrimp, simmer, covered, until fish flakes' 
easily when tested with a fork and shrimp Is cooked, 
about 2 minutes. Spoon Into soup bowls over slices of 
toasted Italian bread, if desired. Sprinkle with parsley. 
This kitchen-tested recipe makes 0 servings.
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U.S.D.A. G R A D E  A

W H O LE
F R Y E R S

SAVE 30° PER LB

p t
cP tide

UMIT-ONE BAG WITH S7.5Q OR MORE PURCHASES P R IC E S  E F F E C T I V E  W ED ., M A R . 
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C O U N T R Y  S TY L E

PORK
RIBS

BONELESS
B E E F  U N D E R B L A D E

CALIFORNIA

STEAKS
O R  R O A S T

KNEIPS BONELESS
CORNED BEEF
BRISKET

FOR THE COMING OF ST PATRICKS 
DAY CELEBRATION

B EEF

CHUCK
ROAST

C O M P A R E S

MARKET STYLE TRAY P A C K ,,-

Sliced Bacon sxs

PRICES

Turkey Ham

L B

LB

P A N T R Y  
3201  PKO . S 3  0O

Steaks ■(SANDWKtq ncCL

COTTAGE BRAND

Sausage
REGULAR OR BEEF

Sw ifts

_______  si*(SMOKED) bag

• PKO

•1“ 0
•1 "0
• I * *  0

1 ^ ® ®  | ,0*1

LOUIS R C H  TRAY PACK

M R  TURKEY 
TASTY ECONOMICAL

Turkey (onouM* .
S U N N Y L A N O  Bf

PbrkSa

3 ls A VO

U 8 .D A  GRADE A . . .  **  I 1

Turkey W ings ss lb3 9 * 0

*2JB0

* f » 0

CHECK
THESE SAVE COMPARE 
p f s c e s

TROPICANA PURE

D A IH Y
CHECK

SAVEP f» C E S

MBREAKFAST LINKS

kusage ss
SMOKED CENTER CUT

Ham Slices .  .  L B

NEW ZEALAND SHOULDER
Lamb Roast ^  Ls

SMOKED TURKEY *  . . .  I---- 1 N  THE DAIRY CASE #  I i

Sausage ‘25 . a  *1 0  Orange Jules . sa M "  0

; . W « V  0  s £ it£ t  s=sr . & * 1“  0
ASSORTED VAWETKS —  | | BUTTER M E NOT _  I----1
Salads « S . . . at 7 9 * 0  Biscuits ’SET. 4 9 * 0
QWALTNEYS ^  ^  I---- 1 OUARTER8 M I--- 1
Great Bdony . ^ 6 9 e li£j Margarineo-uS  ̂^ 4 9 * Li£J 

Roll Sausage r ^ $110 H  Rlcotta......... z x 'l40 M
FnCCSOOOO ONLY «  BtMWOLE COUNTY. DU* TO OUR UW FWCC9 W* NON* BOLD TO DCAIW*. NOT

[ TVS nOHT TO MMT OUAWTmeS,

GREEN GIANT
PEAS, CREAM STYLE OR 
WHOLE KERNEL CORN

I 7oz CAN

2/89
MORTON 

CHEESE CAKES
PILLSBURY 

CAKE MIXES

TASTY

STRAWBERRY OR CHERRY A U  VAMIf TIES

LEAN
PASTRAMI

IN TH E  D E U  B A K E R Y  S T O R E S  ONLY

SAVE 37

S§3
6 o z

FROZEN

Gffssa
mm

18 .5 o z  
B O X

mm $ 1 9 9
SAVE 10 SAVE lO

H A L F  s !
P O U N D

S A V E  S I  OO P E R  LB

GREEN GIANT

GREEN
BEANS

FRENCH OR 
REG. CUT

save as*
170* CAN

2/79
8ALUTO

PARTY _ 
PIZZA n

DELUXE

SAVE SO*
31 ox FROZEN

$ 3 7 9

GOLD 
MEDAL
FLOUR i g  O f t C

SAVES*
0 LB BAG

PLAIN OR 
SELF RISING

SAVE IB*
PANTRY PRIDE ^ 2 ° o f LOAVE^ ̂
KING SIZE 9 / $ <| 4 9
BREAD

MINUTE MAJO

ORANGE 
JUICE c

SAVE IS’
Box FROZEN

2/$l
IIAKI N4COMPARE

PANTRY PRE3E- 1Bo« STICK

everyday
LOW SAVE I N O / 1 NCOMPARE

AUNT JEM M A  ECONOMY PACK

ivwvoav
LOW SAVE

F ^ bE * 2/»1" 0  JumteWaffles *1" 0

AQUA 
FRESH ^  

I TOOTHPASTE

C O M P A R E

ORAL B 80-40-38

SAVE 70* 
8.2ox TUBE

$ J 4 9

rVWTDAYv*" SAVE

SOMETVSNG NEW
STUFFED

POTATOES

SAVE Iff
NTHCORU STORES ONLY

RED! TO EAT 59
FRESH BAKED
ITALIAN

Box LOAF

SAVE 45*
MTHtOBJ. 

■AKIKY STCWB OM.Y

3/$l
IN THE DEU-BAKERY STO R ES ONLY

COMPARE PHI I'AHI l>
» (M MIS uow SAVE

FAM OUS PUMPERNICKEL OR .

Rye Bread uSSf • • • 9  9
PANTRY PREJE PSCAN

Twirls------ *
GOLDEN TOP _

AppIsPto |ao*l
K M  I  I----- 1

CHICKEN, TURKEY OR BEEF

K i S  ... 3/M"
VEAL PAMESAN. TURKEY OR 
SAUBSURY STEAK- 1 lo t  FR O ZEN ^  a a .

Morton Dinner .69
PANTRY PfEDE

Whipped T opp ing*!19

WWi.BWHO.JO A  A .
Toothbrushes . . 9 9 *
REG.. SUPER OR DEOOORANT I I

Stayfras KS . - -  * 2 “  0
TWIN PACK A
Cricket Lighter . 9 9 *
NORMAL OR OE.Y SHAMPOO t J i f l

Herbal Essence .-M

LEAN •  . b q

Boiled Ham . . r. *1“9
KITCHEN FRESH I l

Potato Salad . tsr89*H
WITH 2 VEQ. A A ROLL .  . . .  I 1

Meat Loaf d m  .  . *1 ** 0
0  ! £ « « ■ . .  ~-13”  0

SWI30c OFF ga ■  SAVE 30( CASH
OSCAR MAYER

SLICED COOKED 
HAM, CHOPPED HAM 
Oft HAM C ------------

WTTH TM8 COUPON GOOD 
THRU WED.. MAR. 18, I9S3. |

PEPSI COLA,
DIET PEPSI. PEPSI LIGHT, 
MT. DEW OR PEPSI FREE- 

(REGLAR OR SUGAR FREE) 
TWO LITER

m i MARCH IS, 1BS3

YOU PAY SS’ WITH IVES 
COUPON OOOO THRU WED., 

MARCH IS, 1BS3

...Jam
(C oat’d Prom  Page 2B)

C o n t in u e  s t i r r i n g  3 
minutes. (A few sugar' 
crystals will remain.) La-' 
die quickly Into scalded ‘ 
containers. Cover at once ’ 
with tight lids. Let stand at' 
room temperature 24 
hours; then store in 
freezer. Small amounts '* 
may be covered and stored 
In refrigerator up to 3 ' 
weeks. Makes 4*% cup or ’ 
about 6 (8 fl. ox.) contain
ers.

S T R A W B E R R Y  
' RED RASPBERRY JAM
2-Vi cups prepared fruit 
(about 1 pt. fully ripe 
strawberries and 1-44 pt. 
fully ripe red raspberries)
4-Vi cups (2 lb.) sugar 
44 cup water
1 box Sure-Jell fruit pectin 

First prpare the fruit.
Stem and thoroughly 
crush, one layer at a time, 
about 1 pint strawberries. 
Measure 1-44 cups Into a 
• large  b o w l  o r  p an .  
Thoroughly crush, one 
layer at a time, about 1-44 
pints red raspberries. 
Measure 1-14 cups; add to 
s t r a w b e r r i e s .

Then make the Jam. 
Thoroughly mix sugar Into 
fruit; let stand 10 minutes. 
Mix water and fruit pectin 
in small saucepan. Bring 
to a full boll and boll 1 
minute,  st irr ing con 
stantly. Stir Into fruit. 
C o n t in u e  s t i r r i n g  3 
minutes. (A few sugar 
crystals will remain.) La
dle quickly Into scalded 
containers. Caver at once 
with tight lids. Let stand at 
room temperature 24 
hours; then store In 
freezer. Small amounts 
may be covered and stored 
tn refrigerator up to 3 
weeks. Makes about 5 
cups or about 6 (8 11. oz.) 
containers.

STRAW BERRY D ATE 
JAM

2 cups prepared fruit 
labout l  qt. fully ripe 
strawberries!
44 cup pitted dates
4 cups (1 >44 lb.) sugar 
44 cup water 
1 box fruit pectin •

First prepare the fruit. 
Stem and thoroughly 
crush, one layer at time, 
about 1 quart strawber
ries. Measure 2 cups into 
large bowl or pan. Roll 44 
cup pitted dates in 44 cup 
of the sugar; then finely 
cho. Add to strawberries.

Then make the Jam. 
Thoroughly mix remain
ing sugar Into fruit; let 
stand 10 minutes. Mix 
water and fruit pectin in 
small saucepan. Bring to a 
full boll and boll 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Stir 
Into fruit. Continue stir
ring 3 minutes. (A few 
sugar crystals will re
main.) Ladle quickly Into 
scalded containers. Cover 
at once with tight lids. Let 
stand at room temperature 
24 hours; then store In 
freezer. Small amounts 
may be covered and stored 
in refrigerator up to 3 
weeks. Makes about 6 
cups or about 7(8 fl. oz.) 
containers.

STRAW BERRY
ORANGE JAM  

1-44 cups prepared fruit 
(about 1-44 pt. fully ripe 
strawberries and 1 medi
um orange)
4 cups (1-44 lb.) sugar 
2 tablespooons lemon 
Juice
1 pouch fruit pectin 
First prepare the fruit. 
Stem and thoroughly 
crush, one layer at a lime, 
about 1-4* pints strawber
ries. Measure 1-44 cups 
Into large bowl or pan. 
Grate the rind from 1 
o r a n g e ,  m e a s u r e  1 
tablespoon. Section or
ange; chop the sections 
and measure 44 cup. Add 
orange rind and sections 
to strawberries.

Then make the jam. 
Thoroughly mix sugar Into 
fruit; let stand 10 minutes. 
Add lemon juice to fruit 
pectin in small bowl. Stir 
in fruit mixture. Continue 
stirring 3 minutes. (A few 
sugar crystals will re
main.) Ladle quickly Into' 
scalded containers. Cover 
at once with tight lids. Let 
stand at room temperature 
24 hours; then store In 
freezer. Small amounts 
may be covered and stored 
In refrigerator up to 3 
weeks. Makes about 5 
cups or about 6 (8 fl. oz.) 
containers.

iWIIRAPRIWF*-
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I'M  SE LL IN G  A  
F O R E S T  SU RV IVAL 

B O O K

by Chic Young across

IP I W ERE L O S T  
TH E  POREST, 
N E E D  P O O D /

£*4

WHAT G O O D  W OULD 
THAT L IT T LE  B O d K jf

WELL, FOR ONE THING 
IT 'S  M A D E  O P  r - r / /  
C H O C O L A T E /

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

A R C H IE by Bob Montana

m y  took out the fw m > ,  
LOOTERS AT THE BUS STATION 
BECAUSE THEY WERE 
AFRAIP  TERRORISTS ,
AUGHT PLANT GOHB&J 
IN THEM.' /

0UH-H..WHYCWt V^ I'M  N  
THEY JUST GET r/lMPRES5fP.' 
BQW8-SNIFFING | THAT’S A 
POGS TO WTROtJ VERY 5MARTJ 
THE lOCKERS^/lOEAAWOSE.'

^1/5-5^

PUH-H.„ THANKS. ARCHIE- >  
ANP TFEN THEY C0UIP WATCH 
ANP SEE WHO SHOWS UP

EEK a MEEK

HEY, USIEUTD THIS, J0HU.. 
tuewe. v m c m  * computer
THAT MIXES DRIUKS, RUJ& UP 
THESME, MAKES(mJGE...

AUD kJEVER R m iS  A
_________by Howie Schneider

PfioeAElV TAKES PEE50UM 
ABUSE- A LOT BETTER,TO

P R ISC IL L A 'S  POP
C A R LV LE ,
U&MHH ■ A 5 K  
M R 5. BO TT^  
TD COW.E A M P  
S E E  THIS-

by Ed Sullivan
SHE WAWTS 

TD  KN O W  
WHICH C H IN  

SO U  R E  
U S IN G .

1 Plant 
exudation 

4 Belonged to 
Lincoln 

8 Grass cloth
t2 Compass 

point
13 Ship
14 Nautical term
15 Graduate ol 

Annapolis 
(abbr)

16 Separating by 
death

18 Hunting dog
20 New Deal 

project (abbr)
21 Abstract 

being
23 Legislate
27 Hereditary 

"blueprints"
30 City in 

Wyoming
32 Retired
33 Redact
34 Sandwich 

type (abbr)
35 Pull
36 Brought up
37 Potpourri
38 Foes

40 Collect 
gradually

41 Sweet 
substance

42 Jade
44 Pipe fitting 

unit 
46 Tela
50 Alenpharmic
54 Noun lulfix
55 Presently
56 Non-existent
57 Greek letter
58 Crooked
59 Eye infectron
60 Period

Answer to Previous Puixle

BBDnnnni ihbi M
H S U D  G D U B D D

n
r i
n u

r a n n n  
n  n n  
n n E J
no nuc:

> H U M
UR _E_ V A
n £ U N
T C A L L
R I L A V

T E [Rl
E V | 1 I
( A m]

DOWN

Observes
Actress 
Baxter
Destructive in 
sect
Abbey head 
South 
Africans 
For hearing 
Delates 
opposite

8 Cuban capital
9 Vale man
10 Gents
11 Pin

17 Preclude
19 Set up golf 

ball
22 Earliest born
24 Walk for 

pleasure
25 Eyelashes
26 Siouan 

language
27 Fence 

openings
28 Dark wood
29 More up-to- 

date
31 Back
33 Before this
36 Two-footed 

animal

37 Cheers (Sp)
39 Uprising
40 Diner 
43 Alpine

country 
45 Long time
47 Grains
48 Biblical 

preposition
49 State (Fr)
50 Auto club
51 Compass 

point
52 High craggy 

hill
53 King _ _

1 2 i 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 s 20

21
! ! ■ 24 25 26

27 28 29 ■ 30 31

32 ■ 33
■ ■34

35 ■36 ■3 ,

38 39 B■40
41 a■ 43

44 45.■46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60
— 1

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

What The Day Will Bring...

FRANK AND ERNEST

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
March 10,1983

The yield you’ve been 
hoping for eould come Into 
being between now and 
your next birthday. If you 
plant a lot of seeds -the 
harvest will be substantial. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 
20) Rather than trying to 
force things In happen 
today. It may be wiser to 
let events run their course. 
You’ll be luckier when all 
follows Us natural se
quence. The 1983 predic
tions for Pisces arc now 
ready. What’s ahead for 
you mutant ira l l v . ca- 
recrwisc. where your luck 
lies and much more are all 
discussed. Send $1 to 
Astro-Graph. Box 481). 
Radio City Station. N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to stale 
your zodiac sign.
ARIES (March 21-April
19) Your bright Ideas re
garding what will provide 
the greatest good for the 
largest number should be 
activated today. Use your 
Influence on your i>ccrs. 
TAURUS (April 20-May
20 ) If you could see 
yourself today as others 
see you. you’d be pleased 
with their assessments. 
Keep doing what’s neces
sary to enhance your im
age.
GEMINI (May 21-June
2 0 ) Your charm und 
beguiling manner will pul 
associates at ease today 
and could even win you 
new allies. Others will 
want to Include you In 
their plans.
CANCER (June 21-JuIy
22) Don’t hesitate to dis
cuss career matter with 
big shots you might en
counter socially today.

G A R F IE L D

What you have to say 
could he helpful lo them 
as well.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
You have the nhllfly today 
to bring diverse factions 
together In ways that will 
he for their general good. 
Put this talent to proper 
uses.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) Conditions look very 
favorable for you today, 
especially If you’re In
volved In something con
structive with persons you 
cherish and rcspccl. 
L IBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
2 3) Although you are 
likely to be well received 
by all today, you’re apt to 
enjoy the greatest popular
ity with members of the 
opposite sex.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
2 2) Your over-all pro
spects arc much more 
encouraging today than 
they were yesterday. Use 
your Ingenuity to stir up 
something  personally 
rewarding.
S A G I T T A R I U S  (Nov .
23-Dec. 21) You’re apt to 
be far more fortunate to
day where big Issues arc at 
stake than you will be with 
the trivial. Hunt for large 
game.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19) There Is material 
opportunity around you 
today, but it may be 
purtlally screened from 
your view. It's Imperative 
to leave no stones un
turned.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 19) Something good 
which will uwukcn new 
hopes is brewing for you at 
this time. Although Others 
will be Involved, you’re the 
essential clement.

Partying Teenager 
Damaging Health

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
17-ycar-old daughter Is 
chronically troubled with 
abdominal distress, pain, 
diarrhea and constipation. 
She has been diagnosed as 
having an Irritable colon. 
She lias always been a 
nervous child and still 
exhibits a hand tremor 
during stressful moments.

I cannot emphasize 
enough to her the Im
portance of diet and activi
ties. I know she Indulges 
in alcohol and has bleed
ing after she parties. But 
she is at an age (bat she Is 
assuming responsibility 
for her own care. As a 
nurse I have talked to her 
und shown her the facts in 
medical books, but she 
still hasn’t changed her 
habits of living.

Do you have something 
Ihat may hit home, as an 
outside medical source? I 
would certainly be grate
ful: her health may be 
saved not to mention her 
life.

DEAR READER -  It Is 
hard to convince anyone 
against her or Ids will. 
Sometimes pain und dis
comfort arc the only 
things that will bring a 
person to change her life 
style.

I am glad you said she 
has a diagnosis, because 
that means she has had an 
examination. Not everyone 
who has such complaints 
has an Irritable colon. 
Bleeding from the colon Is 
seldom a manifestation of 
an Irritable colon unlss 
there are hard movements 
and hemorrhoids. I think 
your daughter should 
check with her doctor 
again about tills. Bleeding 
ran occur with other pro
blems. such as ulcerative 
colitis which ran tie ag
gravated by alcohol and 
even milk.

What you should do to 
help relieve the problem of 
Irritable or spastic colon Is 
discussed In The Health 
L e t t e r  n u m b e r  1 6 - 4 ,  
Spastic Colon. Irregularity 
and Constipation, which 1 
am sending you.

Nervous tension con
tributes to an Irritable 
colon. If your daughter can 
learn lo be less tense or to 
r e l i e v e  s om e  o f  the 
stresses In her life, she 
may do better also. I don't 
know whether The Health 
Letter I am sending you 
will hit home, but It docs 
rcllect the current medical 
thinking on such pro
blems.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  For 
the past eight months I 
have been taking Indcral 
for high blood pressure. I 
am c o n f u s e d  a b o u t  
whether I can drink alco
holic beverages when 
taking Indcral. Sometimes 
my prescription will say 
no and at other times It 
Isn't mentioned. Neither 
my doctor nor my druggist 
could find It In their mcdl-- 
cal books.

DEAR READER -  The 
specific point is not dis
cussed In the standard 
drug reference book your 
druggist or doctor may 
have been using — The 
Physician’s Desk Refer
ence (PDR). However. II Is 
pointed out that one of the 
effects of Indcral is to 
induce mental depression 
or sleepiness. It may slow 
the brain function Just as a 
tranquilizer docs. Actually 
II neutralizes the adre
naline effect. When a 
person takes this medicine 
for high blood pressure the 
doctor tries to give Just 
enough to control the 
pressure without produc
ing side cflect.s

Since alcohol is a de
pressant. too. the combi
nation Is not desirable. 
Also. If you had too much 
alcohol your body might 
not be able to release 
adrenaline as a protective 
mechanism. The bottom 
line Is that you would be 
better off without It.

WIN AT BRIDGE
NORTH M i l
♦  A 1054
V K 6 2
♦ y
4  A 0  106 4

WEST EAST
♦  q j y f i :  4  r 7
V 4 3  Vy
« q J 6  ♦ A K 1017 5
4 J 8 Z  4 9 7 5 3

SOUTH
4 K 3
YAQJHI7S
♦ 432
4  K

Vulnerable East-West
Dealer: South
Writ North East South

1*
Pass 24 Pass 4»
Pass 4 NT Pass 5#
Pass s¥ Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: 4Q

below average board
It also shows the luck of 

duplicate bridge. With a 25- 
pomt lop in the grand 
national pairs it was worth 
17 points out of 25 to bid and 
malto six hearts. No one 
made  seven because  
whether or not diamonds 
were bid there was an auto
m atic diamond lead against 
the slam.

Translating this into bid
ding terms of the 26 North- 
South pairs: 17 bid the slam 
and nine stopped at either 
four or five. Thus, the slam 
bidders scored one point for 
each pair they beat and one- 
half point for each pair they 
tied.

Their unfortunate oppo
nents. who did nothing

By Oswald Jacoby 
and James Jacoby

A ll roads lead to a six- 
heart contract by South. 
With a diamond lead he 
makes Just six. With any 
other lead he should make 
seven. So. if you bid six 
hearts and Just make it vou 
should really gel a slightly

wrong except to pick up I 
hands, scored only eight 
match points each.

The bidding in the box 
shows one of the many ways 
six hearts was reached. 
South's jump to four hearts 
showed a solid or nearly sol
id suit without too much in 
high cards North Black- 
wooded and bid the small 
slam aftv'r South showed one 
ace

Note If South had shown 
two accs, North would have 
bid five no-trump to check 
for kings and suggest a 
grand slam.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN»

by Jim Davis

T U M B L E W E E D S

ON THIS We$TCQ*$rmVVOOlLY 
ATTACK 5ANPIEGOANPM.; 

ANY QUESTIONS?

by T. K. Ryan ANNIE by Leonard Starr

>

-WON'T WEAN MUCH T US 
INPlANS, THOUGH.' GOLP’S 
TOO SOFT T'BE USEFUL 
FER ARROWHEADS W 
AXES 'N'STUFF

-  BUT 
WHEN Tff

spahimos
CAME. THEY 

HAS C/MZYFEH 
' YEUOW 

STUFF-
)*■

-TROUBLE WAS, 
GOO BASIN OUR 
SACAEP PLACE, 
TH'CAVE O' TH' 
GREAT SPIRIT' 
-TH 'm iTO U! .

; r y

.S O O L 'B E a A j  
CLAW CALLEP it 

U P T H 'f l f i lA W  
T PERFECT t f
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TONIGHTS TV

M .A .D .D .
■

Paula Prentiss (left) and Marlette Haretley are 
featured In "M.A.D.D.: The Candy Llghtner 
Story," to air on the NBC Monday Night at the 
Movies on Monday. The show focuses on the 
formation of Mothers Against Drunk Drivers.

Young Audiences Helps 
Schools Make Up For 
Cuts In Arts Programs

By FREDERICK M. WIWOHIP 
UPI Senior Editor

NEW YORK (UPI) — School budget cuts have reduced 
the number of music and arts teachers, making the 
national Young Audiences organization more vital to the 
public education system than It was when it was 
founded 31 years ago.

President Reagan has declared March 20-26 Young 
Audiences Week. Violinist Yehudi Menuhin, a longtime 
supporter of the program, will appenr on Its behalf on 
public broadcasting television shows In his role as 
honorary artist chairman.

In some schools. Young Audience's musicians and 
lively arts performers arc all that remains of a cultural 
curriculum, according to executives of the non-profit 
organization that is active in schools In 24 states. Last 
year its 37 autonomous chapters simnsorcd, 18.000 
programs In 6.000 primary and secondary schools 
involving more than 2,500 musicians, actors and 
dancers.

Included In these programs were thousands of 
workshops and artist residencies that tench children 
about the arts In a series of presentations conducted 
over a longer period of time.

Reaching an audience of 3.5 million school children 
out of a nutlonal total of more than 60 million, means 
that Young Audiences programs arc available to llltlc 
more than 5 percent of the nation's students, but no 
other organization even approaches this figure.

"Our program is the only contact many young people 
have with live music." said Mrs. Rosalie Berner, a grey 
haired woman of Immense vitality and humor who 
heads the organization's program department. "One 
little girl told us she was so glad to know music was 
something that Just didn't come out of a box."

Expansion of the Young Audiences program has been 
slow. Only two new chapters will be activated this year 
— Washington. D. C.. and Atlanta. National directors of 
the organization exercise care in setting up only 
chapters that are bound to succeed because they have 
local sponsorship and support, especially of the school 
systems involved.

"Wc'rc not actively soliciting a new area at present." 
Mrs. Berner said. "The community must Initiate a 
chapter and cooperate with national organization 
executives here In New York. We’d be delighted to hear 
of interested communities, but It must be done the right 
way und with local funding.”

Young Audiences was Inuudrd In 1952 by Mrs. 
Berner's mother. Mrs. Edgar LevenlrUI. member of a 
family prominent in New York's musical life, and a 
friend. Mrs. Lioncllo Perera. Mrs. I’ercru's daughter. Mrs. 
Nina Collier of Baltimore, got the Idea from watching 
children react to musician friends she Introduced to 
Baltimore schoolrooms. Menuhin was one or those 
musicians.

The school concerts are teaching experiences but 
students are not tested on what they learn: Musicians 
explain and demonstrate their Instruments, discuss the 
music, ask the children for their rcaclons and answer 
questions. Dancers, actors, singers, pantomlmlsls. 
puppeteers and other artists follow the same format. 
About 80 percent of the programming Is music, 
especially ensemble performances.

"It's not Just a lecture demonstration because the 
children arc really Involved." said Mrs. Berner. "Only 
performers who cun communicate verbally with stu
dents are selected. They are trained by our program 
directors and-watched by them. We pay our performers 
the union minimum and we arc one of the biggest 
employers of musicians In the nation as well as the 
largest producer of chamber music concerts."

Young Audiences Is supported on the national level by 
a variety of corporations, foundations, and individuals, 
and Its chapters arc Involved in fund-raising at the local 
level to augment school funding and P.T.A. contribu
tions. The average cost of a Young Audiences program is 
C 2 0 0 .

The most valued supporter of the organization has 
been the recording industry whose Music Performance 
Trust Fund has provided more than 10 percent of Young 
Audiences* overall revenues over the years — totalling 
more than $10 million. Unfortunately. Mrs. Berner said, 
record sales arc down and so arc the fund’s contribu
tions.

"We're try ing to make up for this with more corporate 
gifts," Mrs. Berner said. "We're fortunate In that we run 
the organization with a light small office of dedicated, 
overworked people. We're not a swanky organization. 
Just a nice committed bunch."

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

6:00
O G D  ( 3 ) 0  ( S O  m e w s  
0.1] (16) CHARLIE'S ANGELS 
tD (10) FOCUS ON SOCIETY

6:05
©  (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

6:30
0  ®  NBC NEW8 
(3) O  CB8 NEWS 
(7) O  ABC NEW8 p
tD (io) fo cu s  on  society 

6:35
(01(17) SOB NEWHART 

7:00
0  GD LIE DETECTOR
(3) o  P.M. MAGAZINE
( D O  JOKER’S WILD
il 1) (38) THE JEFFER80NS
CD (10) MACNEIL / LEHRER
REPORT

7:05
0 (17 )O O M E R  PYLE

7:30
O  ( i j  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 

An Interview with Su ianne  
Pleehetie
( 3 ) 0  TIC TAC DOUGH 
(D  O  FAMILY FEUD 
Oil (M» BARNEY MILLER 
CD (10) UNTAMED WORLD

7:35
(0(17) ANDY GRIFFITH 

8:00
O  ®  REAL PEOPLE Faalured 
Je il-0 wrestling; en emeleur circus 
sieged by Peruvien Indien children; 
e portable disco; a men end his pet 
chicken; dune buggy racing 
CD O  SEVEN BRIDES FOR SEVEN 
BROTHERS While digging (or gold 
In en sbandoned mine. Evan, Ford. , 
Guthrie and • neighbor girl era 
trapped by a ceve-iij.
CD O  HIGH PERFORMANCE The 
High Performance team must 
recover a cache o l priceless gems 
from a Central American country In 
the midst ot a civil war.
(U) (IS) JAMES PAUL MCCART
NEY The tor mar Beetle Is present
ed in concert with his wife. Unde, 
end their musical group. Wings 
tD (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "Save The Panda" The 
glanl panda Is observed In the 
remote Wolong Natural Reserve In 
Chine and In toos around the world, 
and the historic international effort 
to help I hem in Iherr light tor surviv
al is summ ed g

8:05
03 (17) UP CLOSE Stanley Marcus 
founder ol the Neiman-Marcus 
Department Sloree la interviewed

8:35
©  (17) NBA BASKETBALL Atlanta 
Hawks vs. Milwaukee Bucks

0:00
O  ®  THE FACTS OF UFE 
®  O  MOVIE "Svengak" (Prem
iere) Peter O ’Toole. Jodie Foster A 
young rock s inge r's career 
prospers under the spellbinding 
influence of her dictatorial vocal

(D O  THE FALL GUY Colt returns 
lo moonshine country to help an as- 
girlfriend whose son has been 
accused ot attempted murder.
0 D (38) BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE 
CD (10) PLEDGE BREAK Regularly 
scheduled programming may be 
delayed due to pledge breaks

8:10
CD (tO) CLARENCE DARROW 
STARRING HENRY FONDA Henry 
Fonda portrays the controversial 
defense lawyer and humanitarian tn 
an award-winning one-man show

8:30
O  ®  FAMILY TIES 

10:00
O  ®  QUINCY While honeymoon
ing in Lake Tahoe, Outncy end Emi
ly are among the possible victims of 
a vengeance-seeking killer, 
f f i  O  DYNASTY Blake hires en 
apprehensive Steven back lo Den
ver. and Jett and Kirby plunge into 
a future together g  -
©  (38) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS

10:30
a t  (38) I LOVE LUCY 

10:50
03,(17) NEWS

11:00
O ®  (3)a  ( D O  n e w s
a t  (38)SOAP
CD (10) ALFREO HITCHCOCK PRE
SENTS

11:30
O  ®  THE BEST OF CARSON
Hosl Johnny Carson Guests 

Charles Qrpdin, Loretta Lynn (R)

ANNE BONNIE’S 
TAVERN 

AND
CRABBAR

Crab Hour 110 1:1c 
G a rlic  C r a b l lc  Each 

1 R oa tltd  Oysters 10c Each

OUR HAPPY HOURS
I I N S M T lk X F M .

II P M -Til Cleiiaf 
I Fsr I A ll Hifkkails 
Ae« Matt Cacktsilt 

Lee alee Inner

JJaiwnia e)oejj
ItM French ave.

IHWY It-fll
taaferO i  i

To clean lilver, try ooek- 
ins it  fo r about two 
hours in the water in 
which potatoes ware boiled.

iris sea ran 
A LL  S E A T S  J f !

M A ^ T )  U S  OBIT

Savannah
Smiles

7*1 OKI

I • FIRST 
| BLOOD LM

Hw, i n n  u r  t in

IRC TOT r  *
MANNY FANNY Ft M l

Cabl* Ch. Cable Ch.

CD O (ABC) Orlando 0 ( 3 5 )
Independent
Orlando

® o (CBS) Orlando S3 (1 7 )
Independant 
Atlanta, Ga.

®  O
(NBC) Daytona Beach 

Orlando (10) @> Orlando Public 
Broadcasting System

In addltlan te tha channati Hated, cablavltlan subscribers may tuna in te Independent channal w , 
St. Pat*nbwrg, by tuning la  channal I ; tuning te channal 1), which ca r r la i ip o r t i and tha Christian
B readca lling Network (CBN ).

4:05
©  (17) THE MUNSTERS 

4:30
(ID (38) SCOOBY DOO (MON-THU) 
QIl (18) T H E  W O R LD  OF 
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE (FRf)

4:35
(Qi (17) LEAVE rr  TO BEAVER

5:00
0  ®  LA VERNE A 
COMPANY

SHIRLEY A

(3) O  MARY TYLER MOORE 
f f l  O  ABC NEWS N1QHTUNE 
OLD (38) THE ROCKFORD FILES

11:50
(Q] (17) MOVIE "Sacco And Van. 
» IU " (1971) Gian Maria Volonte. 
Riccardo Cuccioila

12:00
(3) O  HART TO HART Jonathan 
and Jennifer suspect that a lancing 
champion la behind a narcotics ring 
on a college campus (R)
( D O  THE LAST WORD

12:30
O  ®  LATE NIGHT WTTH DAVID 
LETTERMAN Guests: comadlan 
Jay Leno, film director Warner Her- 
cog.(R)
(U) (35) NEWS

1:00
(D  O  MOVIE "Bachelor Mother" 
11039) Ginger Rogers. David Niven

1:10
(3) O  MOVIE "Firepower" (1979) 
Sophia Loren. James Coburn

1:30
O  ®  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

2:25
©  (17) MOVIE "Single Room Fur
nished" |1967) Jayne Manslteld, 
Dorothy Keller.

2:30
O  (2) ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT 

An Interview with Su ianne 
Pie that te
(!) O  CB8 NEWS NIGHTWATCH 
(D  O  MOVIE ’ ’The Beach
comber” (1938) Charles Laughton. 
Else Lanchester

3:00
0  ®  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT

THURSDAY
MORNING

5:00
O  ®  NBC NEWS OVERNIGHT 
(TUE-FRJ)

5:10
©  (17) NICE PEOPLE (FRI)

5:40
©  (17) WORLD AT LA ROE (WED. 
FRI)

6:00
O ®  2'S COUNTRY
13) O  CBS EARLY MORNING
NEWS
(D  O  SUNRISE 
(11 (38) JIM BARKER 
111 (17) NEWS

6:30
O  (J) EARLY TODAY
(1) O  CSS EARLY MORNING
NEWS
(D  Q  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING

6:45
( D O  NEWS
CD (10) A.M. WEATHER

7:00
0 ® T O O A Y
U J O  MORNING NEWS
------ IQOOO MOANING AMERICA

) (38) NEWS 
) (10) TO UFE!

7:05
© (17) FUNTIME

7:15
CD (10) A.M. WEATHER

7:30
a D (36) WOOOY WOODPECKER 
CD (10) SESAME STREET q

7:35
©  (17) I DREAM OF JEANNIE 

8:00
©  (38) FRED FLINTS TONE AND 
FRIENDS

8:05
a x  (17) MY THREE SONS

8:30
(1D (38) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
CD (10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

8:35ax (17) THAT GIRL 
8:00

0  ®  RICHARD SIMMONS

( 1 ) 0  DONAHUE 
( D O  MOVIE
a I) (36) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
CD U0)8ESAM E STREET g

9:05
a x  (17) MOVIE

9:30
0  ®  IN SEARCH OF...
© (38) FAMILY AFFAIR

10:00
0  (2! THE FACTS OF UFE (R)
(3) O  MORE REAL PEOPLE 
11 (33) ANDY GRIFFITH
CD ((0) ELECTRIC CO M PARER) .

10:30
O  0 )  SALE OF THE CENTURY 
Hi O  CHILD’S PLAY 
© (38) DORIS DAY 
CD (10) 3-9-1 CONTACT(R)g

11:00
0  3 1 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
11) O  THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
1 7 ) 0  LOVE BOAT (R) 
i©  (38) 38 LIVE 
CD (10) OVER EASY

11:05
© (17) PERRY MASON

11:30
O ®  HIT MAN
©  (38) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD (10) POSTSCRIPTS 

AFTERNOON 
12:00

0  0  SOAP WORLD
(1) O  CAROLE NELSON AT
NOON
CD O  NEW8
(HI (38) BIG VALLEY
CD (10) MYSTERY (MON)
CD (10) MA8TERPIECE THEATRE 
(TUE)
CD (10) LIFE ON EARTH (WED)
CD (10) NOVA (THU)
CD (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL (FRf)

12:05
© (17) PEOPLE NOW 

12:30
O  H  ■ NEWS
(1) O  THE YOUNG AND THE
RESTLESS
( D O  RYAN’S HOPE

1:00
0  ®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
CD O  ALL MY CHILDREN 
QI (38) MOVIE
CD (10) BATTLE FOR THE BULO 
(THU)
CD (10) FLORIDA HOME GROW 
(FRI)

1:05
© (17) MOVIE

1:30
( 1 ) 0  AS THE WORLD TURNS 
CD (10) THIS OLD HOUSE (FRI)

2:00
O  01 ANOTHER WORLD
CD D o n e  l i f e  t o  l iv e  
CD (10) t h e  LAST NAZI (THU)
CD (10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINT*# 
(FRI)

2:30
(4 ) 0  CAPITOL
®  (10) INSIDE BUSINESS TOOA

O H IO )  MAGIC OF DECORAT1V 
PAINTING (FRI)

2:35
®  (17) WOMAN WATCH (THU)

There's Nothing 
Like The Beit

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

WEATHERTRON
HEAT PUMP

PLU M B IN G  A 
H EA T IN G  INC. 

1007 S SAN FO RD
m

Wednesday 
Special

Ml|i|M *d

Try Our Famous 
3 Piece Dinner!

3 piocis of golden brown Famous Recipe 
Fried Chicken, mashed polaloes and gravy, 

creamy cole slaw and two Iresh. hoi biscuits

You Maks 0s Famous!
0pm 10:3U a.m.-M p.m. Except Fri. A Sat. doting 10:10 pun.

SANFORD 
1KB French Ave (Hwy, l7-« )  

. m-uso

CASSELBERRY
4lN.Hwy.17-n

031-0110

3:00
0  ®  FANTASY
(1) O  OUIDINQ LIGHT
(?) O  GENERAL HOSPITAL
© (38) CAS PER
CD (10) THE LAWMAKERS (FRf)

3:05
© (17) FUNTIME

3:30
©  (38) BUGS BUNNY AND 
FRIEND8
CD (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R)

3:35
©417) THE FLINT8IONF8____

400
O  0  u t t l v  : -r- o h  t h e
PRAIRIE (MON, WED-r.il)
0  ®  SPECIAL TREAT (TUE)
( 1 ) 0  HOUR MAGAZINE 
CD O  MERV GRIFFIN 

I, (35) TOM AND JERRY 
~ (10) SESAME STREET g

FR EE
SPINAL EX A M IN A TI O N

O'
P*CMtON<»vtS

Cl) O  THREE'S COMPANY 
® 0 A L L  IN THE FAMILY 
(1T (38) EIGHT IS ENOUOH 
CD (10) MI8TER ROGERS (R)

5:05
© (  17) THE BRADY BUNCH

5:30
0 ®  PEOPLE** COURT 
(1) O  M ’ A*S*H 
-  O  NEWS 

(10) POSTSCRIPTS
5:35

©  (17) 8TARCAOE (MON)
I l  (17) BEWITCHED (TUE-FRf)

j

HOME WASHING
MOBILE HOMES ROOFS HOMES
$30.00 $30.00 $35.00
Incfedn Wiling And Up 1 Story

Professional High Pressure Surface
Free Estimates

Magic Mobile Wash
574-7190 or 789-4509 After 6 P.M.

t Fraquant Haadacnat 
t  La* Back or Hip

Pam
1 Diurnal. at Lom  at

at Feel
UWaWm » Narvauanaao 

K a m i •<!>M a Hack Fain ar

« &  . =Feta
4 '## p,P P«nir| mmiitit re dOPl oot 

i  88*,| 0*

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC

DR THOMAS Y A N D E L L  
Chiropractic Physician 
3017 F R E N C H  A V E  - 

S A N F O R D

3 2 3 -5 7 6 3

LOUNGE & PACKAGE STORE
83 HIGHWAY 17-92 - OeBARY

Oh * S OO A M.-7 00 A M ; Sunday 100 P H.-2.00 AIf.

Entertainment 7 Nights A Week!

★  DAILY DRINK SPECIALS ★

WEDNESDAY SUNDAY MONDAY & TUESDAY

Starrwood Swamp Opera
Wednesday Night — Men's Night 
Thursday Night — Ladles' Night

Monday Night • Jam Night
668-8267

OFF COMPLETE “yEGUSS™ URCHASe'
31, 1983

I SR n n  0FF COMPLETE EYEGLAS!
|  (LIMIT ONE COUPON) EXP. MAR.

EXAM 
*25.00

C A L L  F O R  A P P T .
3 3 8 -1 0 7

CONTACTS *79 .0 0 Pr. Single 
Villon Only

EXTENDED W EAR OVERNIGHT LEN SES AVAILABLE

339-3937

ALTAMONTE MALL
Located upper level by 
Blue PartUng Entrance

COOKIN’ GOOD

CHICKEN WINGS
69c

5 u . *1

. lb. 3 8 *

LI.
CHICXCN
BACKS...........
COOKIN GOOD
LEG QUARTERS
CRADC 'A* ASSORTED
PORK CHOPS........lb. «i.S9
LYKES SMOKED SHOULDER
picnics ................. L>.tr
PIGS FEET............. ia.38*
NECK BONES............it.88*
PORK MAWS............ lb.38*
PORK
CHITTERLINGS . .10 us.’8.89 
SPARE RIBS .mi's5 .u.’ l .38

GOLD KIST 
GRADE ’A1

FRYERS
LB.49

TURKEY TURKEY
WINGS 3 8 * l i. LEGS 41

TOTINO'S PARTY

PIZZA
99*

GOLD KIST
CHICKEN DOGS 
12 0 2 .*  $ V 

PK6.il PKCS. 9 1
US0A CHOICE MEATY
OXTAILS............... lb. M . 1 9
TENDER
BEEF LIVER............... n§9*
USD A CHOICE
CHUCK ROAST.........l b * 1.89
DCLM0NIC0
STEAKS...................lb* 3.9 9
CHUCK
STEAKS.................................. la. *1.79
US0A
HAMBURGER .. . . . .  .u.M.4*

HERITAGE SUGAR
5 LBS. 9 9 *
WITH $10 PURCHASE 

UNIT 1

MIXED VEGETABLES......................3 mj cans »I
PORK ‘N BEANS............................ 3 m i cm  ‘1
CREAM STYLE OR
WHOLE KERNEL CORN................. 3 jw cam‘1
SWEET PEAS OR CUT BEANS . . .  . 3  m j c a m  *1
PAPER TOWELS........................2 * m o .o u i' I
BATHROOM TISSUE ' ...........« race . . . . .  ■ B9*
MONOGRAM
ENRICHED RICE
M t h m o .

......... l u . l t ’

.3  LOAVES * 1 .3 9

DUTCH HOLLAND

ICE CREAM .*1.39

.*1*99

PRODUCE

H GAL
HERITAGE FRESH
EGGS . ...KML . 
SHORTENING
WITH $10 PURCHASE 
LUCKY FARMS CANNES
TOMATOES .303 SUE 

CORN MUFFIN .'&£• . W l

SIR-
. CAN....*1.89

3fmM

DETERGENT .47  BZ.
' i  * ~

.99'

G A T O B A D I
a/*ilies.

T I P - T O P
S U P E R M A R K E T .

1100  W e st  13 th  St. 

S o n fo rd

[CweBtyl Sendee! Sevinfsf
FOOD STAMPS WELCOME

B .la u rM  Tu 
■ W lT lU an

GOOD THRU 
M ATH te ig g i

to r
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Pope Puts Socially Active 
Clerics On A Short Leash

GUATEMALA CITY. Guatemala 
(UP1) — Pope John Paul II has given 
the clergy of Central America wide 
latitude to denounce the region’s 
social and political Ills — providing 
they stay in the pulpit and out of 
political office.

The pope repeatedly has em
phasized the church's commitment 
to social Justice and human rights 
on all of his stops In Spanish- 
speaking Central America, a 
stronghold of the social activist 
branch of the Roman Catholic 
Church.

Yet he accompanied these views 
with practical restraints: clergy 
must obey the bishops to preserve 
the Vatican's chain 6f command.

avoid violence and first and 
foremost, teach the gospel.

None of these views were new — 
but by repeating the same themes 
dally for over a week. In meeting 
after meeting with the clergy, the 
pope drove them home as never 
before.

In his speeches, the pope backed 
as his key lieutenants the region's 
bishops, whose activism ranges 
from the weekly denunciations of 
military cruelty by El Salvador's 
Archbishop Arturo Rivera y Dam as 
to the more conservative tack of the 
archbishop of Guatemala, Mario 
Casariego.

The pope himself entered a con
troversial political arena, however, 
when he told Guatemalan highland

Indians to "organize associations for 
the defense of your rights."

Such self-help organizations In 
poor and rural areas of Latin 
America have been a focus of 
clerical social activism In the past 
two decades.

The pope's endorsement of this 
social mechanism, feared and dls 
trusted by dictatorial regimes of 
both the left and the right, means 
the church will be In the thick o 
controversial Latin American poll 
tics for many years to come.

The pope headed today for Belize 
and Halil at the end of an eight-day 
visit denouncing “ hate, violence 
anti Injustices" in the battle-scarred 
nations of Central America.

Confirmation Expected For Nun
LANSING. Mich. (UPI| — State Senate leaders say they 

arc confident a Roman Catholic nun will be formally 
installed as state welfare director despite what has 
become a church-stale battle over government-funded 
abortions.

The Senate Administration and Rules Committee 
endorsed Sister Agnes Mansour's appointment Tuesday 
after a two-hour hearing that drew an overflow crowd of 
supporters and opponents.

A vote by the full senate was tentatively set for 
sometime today. If the Senate takes no action. Gov. 
James J. Blanchard's appointment of Sister Mansour 
will automatically become official Sunday.

Last month Detroit Archbishop Edmund Szoka 
ordered Sister Mansour to relinquish her post for not 
publicly condemning abortions. She told the committee 
she maintains her stand of personally opposing 
abortions but tolerating funding of the procedure for 
poor women.

Senate Democratic Leader William Faust and Senate 
Republican Leader John Engler both estimated about 25 
of 38 senators would vole for appointment. Twenty 
votes arc needed to reject her nomination.

"I am morally opposed to abortion, which Is the taking 
of life or potential life." Sister Mansour said.

She said she Is concerned the battle raises questions 
about church Interference In state matters.

NAVAL FORCES AIR FORCES STRATEGIC NUCLEAR
j L i FORCES':

L o n g  R a n g e ^ O ^
I In te r c o n t in e n ta l  M i s s i l e s

GROUND #

1 A
J m * T h e a te r 1 I n te rm e d ia te  R a n g e

FORCES H I n t e r c e p t o r s  k
I M i s s i l e s

(Submjrtnt  I«unche(] • i c i udtd)

SOURCE Defense Department

The U.S.S.R. is a v irtual fortress. M ajor compo
nents of Soviet m ilita ry  forces are located as 
shown on th is map accorddlng to the best 
Information of Am erican  and a llied  defense 
officials.* Troop strength is concentrated In 
European Russia, 80 d iv isions, and Eastern

NEA/Mark Gabienya

Europe, another 30 In the highest state of combat 
readiness. At least 45 divisions face China, but 
Include a high proportion of undermanned units. 
In addition to long-range bombers and land-based 
m issiles, strategic forces include at least 950 
submarine-launched m issiles.

Pentagon Sees Mushrooming 
Russian Military Buildup

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The Defense Department has 
unveiled a haunting glimpse at the mushrooming 
arsenal of the Soviet. Union, portraying a military 
machine that grinds out missiles, bombers, tanks and 
other weapons at a faster rate than the United States 
and Is preparing for war In space.

"It's looks like they're trying to dominate the world." 
a senior Pentagon ofTlclal said Tuesday when asked for 
his assessment of the Soviet military buildup, stopping 
Bhort of saying the motive was to go to war.

But. the official said, *‘ I don't think they have an edge" 
in strategic nuclear weapons. "What concerns me the 
most is the drive to produce many different systems. It 
worries me that they produce weapon after weapon after 
weapon."

In the second edition In 18 months of its booklet on 
"Soviet Military Power." the Pentagon's Defense 
Intelligence Agency declassified an array of secret 
Information revealing Soviet testing of two new 
Intercontinental-range missiles, a new bomber dubbed 
Blackjack and the expected launching in 1S90 of a 
manned space station for military purposes.

Publication of the booklet and the public relations 
effort behind it coincides with increasing congressional 
pressure to reduce the proposed $236.6 billion defense 
budget for fiscal 1984 and responds to repeated appeals 
to the administration to divulge more Information about 
the nature of the Soviet military threat.

The rationale for the Pentagon budget, which 
represents a 10 percent increase In spending over this 
year, is based on the Soviet threat.

In a section devoted to Soviet space systems, the 
intelligence assessment said Moscow's commitment to 
Its manned space program "is growing." unlike that of 
the United States which has no comparable plans to 
keep man In space for Indefinite periods. The Soviets 
have put seven space stations in orbit since 1971, U 
said.

In addition, the booklet said the Soviets plan to 
expand their current operational anti-satellite (A5AT) 
weapon program with the use of laser beams that could 
be Installed aboard u satellite or the next generation of 
manned space stations.

The United States has nothing like It although a secret 
Pentagon document directed the Air Force to have an 
antl-satelllte weapon In operatln by fiscal year 1987.

The booklet made these other major points:
—The Soviets have increased their troop presence in 

Afghanistan to 105.000 men and have Introduced a new 
ground support Jet similar to the U.S. Air Force A-10. 
the Sukhoi 25. NATO code-designated Frogfoot.

—The Blackjack bomber, the heaviest In the world, 
will become operational In tjie mid-1980s and 75 planes 
will be deployed by the end of the decade. The Air 
Force's B- IB bomber Is to become operational In 1986.

The official said privately the plane will not 
Incorporate radar-elusive stealth technology, which the 
United States is building into Its B-l and a stealth 
bomber expected to become operational in the early 
1990s. *

—Construction of additional anti-balllstic missile sites 
around Moscow enhanced by a massive, block house- 
type of building for radar.

—Testing haB begun on a new generation of 
nuclear-capable ground, sea and air-launched cruise 
missiles with ranges In excess of 1.000 miles, 
"significantly expanding the flexibility of Soviet 
strategic options."

—Launching of a second 25,000-ton Typhoon class 
missile-carrying submarine and the test firing of a new 
submarine-launched missile with multiple warheads 
and a 5.000-mlle range. A new U.S. sub-launched 
missile, the D-5, Is under development.

—The newest model main battle tank, the T-80, has 
been deployed facing (he central European front, with 
1.900 produced since last year.

—Deployment of the nuclear-capable SS-21 short- 
range missile on the European battle-front.

—Testing of two new lighter-bombers — the MIG-29 
Fulcrum and Su-27 Flanker.

—Replacement of the Scud battlefield nuclear missile 
by longer range SS-23.

—Two new J52mm artillery pieces capable of firing 
nuclear-tipped shells have been deployed along Euro
pean front since 1978.

—The number of attack helicopters facing NATO 
forces has increased from 400 to 800 since 1978.

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF PU B L IC  

H EA R IN O
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  G IVEN  

BY TH E  C ITY  OF LONGWOOD, 
FLO R ID A . that the C ity  Com 
mission w ill h o ld ! Pub lic Hearing 
on M arch la, 19*3, to consider a 
CONDITIONAL USE REQ U EST  
submitted by Hospital Corporation 
o< Am erica lo exceed height 
lim itation on the following legally 
described property:

Starting at a point on the east 
line o l Ihe West 1103.34 teet o l the 
SE to o l Sec. 11, Twp. 305, Rge 
jo e , Seminole County, F lorida, at 
the northerly right-of-way margin 
of State Road 434, Run N 0 degrees 
17' 41" W, para lle l w ith the West 
line of sa id SE to ol the SW V 
distance of 744.17 feel to the 
southerly margin of W. Warren 
Avenue, thence N *9 degrees 30- E 
a distance of 311.17 feet lo a point, 
thence N *9 degrees 19' 41" E  a 
distance of 131.17 to the point of 
beg inn ing, thence along Ihe 
sou the rly  m a rg in  o l W arren  
Avenue N 89 degrees 43' 19" &  a 
distance of 445.01 feet lo a point, 
thence S 0 degrees 17' 41" E a 
distance ol 37S.04 teet to a point, 
thence S *9 degrees 43' 19" W a 
distance of 4*5.0 teet to a point, 
thence N 0 degrees 17’ 41”  W a 
distance of 37S.O teet to Ihe point of 
beg inn ing and con ta in ing  3.SO 
acres more or less.

Being more generally described 
as being on the North side of SR 
414, south d  West Warren Avenue, 
and West o l West Lake Street.

A Pub lic Hearing w ill be held on 
Monday, M arch 14. 1993 at 7:10 
P.M. In Ihe Longwood City Hell, 
175 West W a rren  Avenue, 
Longwood, F lorida, or as soon 
thereafter as possible. A t this 
meeting all Interested parties may 
appear to be heard with respect to 
Conditional Use Request. This 
hearing may be continued from 
time to time until fina l action Is 
taken by the C ity  Commission. A 
copy o l the Cond itiona l Use 
Request Is on tile w ith the C ily  
Clerk and may be Inspected by the 
public.

A taped record of this meeting Is 
made by the C ity of Longwood for 
Its convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adequate record 
for the purposes of appeal from a 
decision made by the commission 
with respect to the foregoing 
matter. Any person wishing to 
ensure that an adequate record of 
the proceedings is maintained lor 
appellate purposes is advised to 
make Ihe necessary arrangements 
at their own expense.

Dated this February 30, 194). 
C ity of Longwood, Florida 

D L . Terry 
C ity C lerk 
C ity of Longwood,
Florida

Publish: Feb. 37, M arch  9, 1941 
D E E  147

N O T IC E  OF A PU BLIC ! 
H E A R IN O  O F P R O P O S E D  
CH AN G ES  AND  A M EN D M EN T S  
IN C E R TA IN  DISTRICTS AND  
BO UN D AR IES  O F T H E  ZONING 
O RD IN AN CE  OF TH E  CITY OF 
S A N F O R D ,F LO R ID A .

Notice Is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing w ill be held a i Ihe 
Commission Room in Ihe C ily  Halt 
in Ihe C ity ol Sanford, F lorida, at 

00 o'clock P.M . on M arch 14, 
19*3, lo consider changes and 
amendments to the Zoning O r
dinance of the C ity o l Sanford, 
F lo rida, a t follows:

A portion  o l that ce rta in  
property lying North of A irport 
Boulevard, South of Reservoir 
Lake, East of Old Lake M e ry  Road 
and West of U.S. Highway 17 93 Is 
proposed to be re ioned from  AD  
{Agricultura l) D istrict lo M R  1 
(M u lt ip le -F a m ily  R e s id e n t ia l 
Dwelling) D istrict. Said Property 
being more particu larly  described 
as follows:

Sectlpn 03. Township 30 South. 
Range X  East, Begin 30 Chains 
North and 1.34 Chains West ol the 
South one quarter Section Post, 
Run North 7 and one ha ll Chains, 
West 4 and one he ll Chains, South 
34 degrees 31' West 3.09 Chains, 
South 53 degrees 77' East 4.14 
Cha ins, Eas t 7.44 Cha ins to 
Beginning.

A l l  p a r lie s  In in te re st and 
c itiiens shall have an opportunity 
lo be heard el said hearing.

By order ot the C ity Commission 
of the City o l Sanford, F lo rida.

H. N. Tamm, Jr.
C ity Clerk

Publish; Fab. 77, M arch  9, 19*3 
D E E  173

NOTICE OF PU B L IC  H EA R IN O
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  G IVEN  

BY  TH E  C ITY  O F  LONGWOOD. 
FLO R ID A , that lha C ity Com 
mission w ill hold a Pub lic Hearing 
on M arch 14, 19(3, to consider a 
CONDITIONAL USE REQUEST 
submitted by Peterson F ine Cars 
tor a Used Car Sales business to be 
located on the following legally 
described property:

Commence at SE Com er of NW 
to of N W to of Sec 4, Twp 315, Rge 
M E, Seminole County, F lorida, 
run N M  degrees 03' 31" E along 
east lin t  of said NW to of NW to a 
distance of 531,44 feet; thence run 
N *9 degrees SO* 13" W 373 43 feet; 
thence run S 00 degrees 03' 11" W 
IS 00 feel for e point of beginning; 
thence run N 19 degrees SO* 11" W 
Z3I.75 teet; thence run N 00 
degrees 01' M "  W 437.00 feet; 
thence run S *9 degrees SO' 11" E  
339.33 feet; thence run S 00 degrees 
03' 11" W 477.00 feet lo fhe point of 
beginning. Containing 3 34 plus or 
minus acres.

Being more generally described 
as 400 Savage Court, Longwood, 
FL.

A  Pub lic Hearing w ill ba held a t  
Monday, M arch 14, 1911, at 7:10 
PM  In the Longwood C ily  H a ll, I7S 
West Warren Avenue, Longwood, 
F lorida, or a t  soon tharaa llar as 
possible. A t this meeting a ll In 
1 traded  parties m ay appear to ba 
haard w ith respect lo  Conditional 
Use Request. This hearing m ay be 
continued from  tim e to time until 
fina l.action  Is taken by the City 
Commission. A  copy of the Con
ditional Use Request Is on file  with 
fhe C ity  C lerk  and may be In- 
•peeled by the public 

A  taped record of this meeting is 
made by fhe C ity of Longwood tor 
its convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adequate record 
for the purposes of appeal from a 
decision made by ihe Comm Isa la i 
w ith respect to Ihe foregoing 
m a ile r. Any person wishing lo 
ensure that an adequate record of 
tfie proceedings is m aintained for 
appellate purposes Is advised to 
make the necessary arrangements 
at their own expense.

Dated this February » ,  I9ai. 
C ITY  OF LONGW OOD, F LO R ID A  

D. L . T E R R Y ,
City Clerk
C ity o l Longwood, F lo rida 

Publish: Feb. 27, M arch  », 1911 
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Legal Notice
NO TICE OF PU B L IC  H EA R IN O
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  G IVEN  

BY THE CITY OF LONGWOOD. 
FLO R ID A , that the C ity  Com 
mission w ill hold a Pub lic Hearing 
on M arch 14, 19(1. to consider a 
CONDITIONAL USE REQ U EST  
submitted by Hospital Corporation 
of Am erica lo exceed height 
lim itation on the following legally 
described property:

Parcel B: From  the SE comer of 
the SW to erfthe SE to of Sec. II, 
Township 70 South, Range 30 East, 
Seminole County, F la . run N. 00 
degrees 00’ i9 “  W „ along the East 
line of said SW to, a distance of 
S0.41 teet, thence run S. 19 degrees 
3S' S3" W, along the Northerly 
Right o l Way line ot State Road 
434. a distance of 710.00 feel for a 
POINT OF BEG IN N IN G , thence 
continue S. 19 degrees 7S' S3" W, 
along sa id  R lg h to f-W a y  line , 
43191 feet to Ihe Point of Cur
vature o l a curve concave Nor- 
Iherly and having a radius of 
11459.14 lee 1, thence run Westerly, 
along Ihe arc o l seld curve and 
along sa id  R ight-O f-W ay line , 
313 05 teet through a central angle 
of 01 degrees09'55” to the Point ol 
Tangency, thence run N 09 
degrees 74' 13" W.. 79.01 leel lo a 
point on the East line of the West 
1103 34 teet ot the SE to o l Ihe SW 
to o l said Section 11, thence run N. 
00 degrees 17' 41" W., along said 
East line ot the West 1101.14 teet, a 
distance of 744.37 feet lo a point on 
the South R igh tq l Way line ol 
Longwood Pa lm  Springs Road, 
thence run N *9 degrees 30'00“ E., 
along said South R lghtof-W ay 
line, 713.37 teet. thence run N. 19 
degrees 19' 41”  E ., continuing 
along said South R igh tq f Way 
line, 511.91 feet, thence run S. 00 
degrees 34' 07" E., 771.43 le d  lo 
Ihe POINT OF BEG INN ING . 
P A R C E L  C: From  the Southeast 
Corner of the SW to of the SE to of 
Section 11, Township 30 South, 
Range M  East, Seminole County, 
F lorida, run N. W degrees 00' 59" 
W., along the East line of said SW 
to, a distance o l 191.47 feel lor a 
POINT OF BEG IN N IN G ; thence 
run S. 19 degrees 35' S3" W „ 343.14 
teet, thence run N. 00 degrees J4' 
07" W., 471.43 teet to a point on the 
South R lght-o f-W ay lin e  o l 
Longwood P a lm  Springs Road, 
thence run N. 19 degrees 19' 41"E., 
along the said Right of Way line, 
717.4S teet. thence run S. 00 
degrees 00' 59" E., 435 07 teet to 
the POINT OF BEG IN N IN G  

P A R C E L  D: From  the Southeast 
Corner ot the SW to of the SE to of 
Section II, Township 30 South, 
Range M  East. Seminole County, 
F lorida, run N. 00 degrees 00’ 59“  
W., along the East line ot said SW 
to a distance ol 394.43 teet. thence 
run S. *9 degrees 35' S3”  W „ 14.00 
feel for e POINT OF BEG IN- 
NING, thence continue S. 19 
degrees 35' 53" W „ 753.34 teet, 
thence run S. 0Q degrees 14' 07" E., 
144 00 feet to Ihe North Right of 
Way line ol Slate Road 04 , then 
run N 49 degrees 35’ S3" E  , along 
said Right of Way line, 750 00 feet, 
thence run N. 00 degrees 00' 59" 
W „ 344.01 teet to Ihe POINT OF 
BEG INN ING .

P A R C E L  E : From  Ihe Southeest 
Corner of the SW to ot fhe SE to of 
Section 11, Township 30 South, 
Range M  East, Seminole County, 
F lorida, run N. 00 degrees 00' 59" 
W., along the East tin* of said SW 
to. a distance of aa.ai leaf lor 
POINT OF BEOINNINO . thence 
continue N. 00 degrees 00' S9“ W „ 
31001 feel, thence run S. 49 
degrees 35' S3" W , M 00  teet, 
thence run S.OOdrgrees 00' 59" E., 
3*4 Ot feet lo a point on the North 
Right o l Way line o l stale Road 
434, thence run N. 49 degrees IS' 
S3" E .. along said R ight of Way 
Line. 13.00 feel, thence run N. 44 
degrees 47' I I "  E „  35 5* leaf lo the 
POINT OF BEG INN ING  

Being more generally described 
as being on the Norlh side o l SR 
414, south ot West Warren Avenue, 
and West of West Lake Street.

A Pub lic Hearing w ill be held on 
Monday, M arch  14, 19*3 a l 7:30 
P M. In ihe Longwood C ity Hall, 
175 W. Warren Avenue, Longwood, 
F lorida, or as soon thereafter as 
possible. A l this meeting a ll In
terested parties may appear lo be 
heard with respect to Conditional 
Use Request. This hearing m ay be 
continued from  time to tim e until 
final action Is taken by the City 
Commission. A  copy o l Ihe Con 
dll lonal Use Request is on f ile  with 
the C ity C lerk end may be In 
spaded by the public.

A  taped record of this meeting Is 
made by the C ily  of Longwood for 
Its convenience. This record may 
not constitute an adequate record 
l a  Ihe purposes of appeal from a 
decision made by Ihe Commission 
with respect to fhe foregoing 
m a f ia . Any person w ishing to 
ensure that an adequate record of 
Ihe proceedings is maintained for 
appellate purposes is advised to 
make Ihe necessary arrangam en li 
at their own expense.

Dated this February 30, 1941. 
C ity o l Longwood 

D. L . Tarry 
City C lark
City of Longwood, Florida 

Publish: Fab. 37, M arch  4, 1941 
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole

322-2611

Orlando - Winter Park 
831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

8:30 A.M. -  5:30 P.M. 
M ONDAY thru FRIDAY  
SATURDAY 9 - Noon

RATES
Itlme..........*...... Me* lint
] consecutive timts . Me a line 
7 consecutivetlflM*. 44c a line 
10 consecutive time* 42c a line 

12.00 Minimum 
3 Lines Minimum

D E A D L IN E S
Noon The Day Before Publ leaf Ion 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
Monday-5:30 P.M. Friday

21—Personals

BARBS
Phil Pastoret

A boss is a person who 
“no’s" ail your answers.

The last big m o w  of the 
winter follows Immediately 
upon the weather bureau's 
announcement that the dan
ger of (rott Is over.

If you’re right on target 
with your work, it means 
someone is taking aim at 
you.

Coffee beam are actuall 
pits of ared'dierrylikefniit.

Active lady. 39. non smoker en|oys 
logging, walking swimming, 
motorcycle riding quiet limes 
together Interested In sincere, 
honest male. (fO 50) with slm illar 
Interests Reply to Box t44 c/o 
Evening Herald. P O Bex 1457.
SanlordFL 33771._____________

IM PR O V E  YOUR FU N  L IF E  
Companions l a  a ll occasions call 
331 9337.

23—Lost & Found

Found In vlelnlly of west 351h 
reddish brown dog Call alter l  .M 
pm . 373 0119.

27—Nursery & 
Child Care

BABYSITTING -  my home Hrs 
(daysHex Ratesneg

_________ G i l l  111 1177._________
» WE CARE A T •

SEMINOLE CHILDCARE 
l i t  Seminote Or. Lake Mary. 

Children are our specialty! We 
are State licensed and certified 
l a  leaching and caring. Low 
family rales Call 111 1950 l a
Intamallon__________________

W ill do babysitting In my home 
1 years and up. Monday - Friday.
___________ 3134357.________ |__
Will watch your child al nlte 5 yr 

old to play with. Mon Frl 311 
790) att. 4 p m Near llth  Sir

63—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

We P A Y  cash lo r 1st * Ind 
m ortgages. Ray Legg. L ie . 
Matgage Broker ; t l  1599

71—Help Wanted

Secretary permamenl part lime 
typing essential, shorthand de 
slrable.J. Tyson 111 1194

legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I am 
engaged In business al 7)0 Meadow 
SI. Santord. Fla 11771 Seminole 
County, F la ld e  under Ihe fictitious 
name of CUT RIGHT LAWN CARE, 
end the I I Intend to register seld 
neme with Ihe Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court, Seminole County. F la ld e  In 
eccadence with the provisions ol the 
Fictitious Neme Sletutes. TqWIt: 
Section 945 09 F la ld e  Statutes 1957.

Signature Daniel C Daub 
Publish: March 9.14.11. M. 1941 
OEF-34

INTME CIRCUITCOURTOF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUOICIAL 

CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

CASE NO. U  4M'CA-a9 E 
GRACE C L1NOBLOM.es Trustee.

Plaintiff,
vs.
JIM M Y R W ALKER.

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO JIM M Y R W ALKER 
P O Box 41 
Geneva, Florida 31731 
YOU ARE H ER EBY  NOTIFIED 

lhat an action to I or (close a 
Mortgage has been tiled agalnsl you 
end you are required to serve e copy 
ol your written defenses. It any, to It 
on CHARLES E. M EINER , 74 Wall 
Slraet. Orlando, Florida 11MI, 
Attorney lor Plaintiff, and tile Ilia 
original with the Clerk ol the above 
styled Court on or beta* April IHh, 
1941, otherwise e Judgment may be 
entered against you l a  the relief 
demanded in Ihe Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and seal ot 
said Court this 7th day ot March, 
1943.

(Seal)
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR 
Clerk ol the Circuit Court 
Seminole County, F la ld e  
By: Cynthia P ro c la  
Deputy Clerk

Publ Ish: March 9,14.13. X . 194) 
DEF-39

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at to il French 
Ava. Senfad. F la ld e  13771 Seminole 
County, F la ld e  under the fictitious 
name ol COUNTRY ATTIC 
FLORIST AND CRAFTS, and that I 
Intend to register said name with the 
Clerk ot the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, F la ld e  In eccadence with 
the provisions ol the Fictitious Name 
Statues. To Wit: Section 445 09 
F la ld e  Statutes 1957.

Signature Ann Gracey 
P o lis h . M arch3.9.14,31.1943 
DEF-7

The World Alm anac*

1. Who ii the author of the 
book* lor young people. 
"Super Fudge'' and 'Tiger 
Eye*''? (3) Maurice Sendak 
(b) Judy Blume (c) Paula 
Danziger
2. Which of the following is' 
the scientific name of the 
leopard? (a) panthera 
pardus (b) feliz navidad (c) 
polatus knishus
3 In what soap opera does 
pop singer Hick Springfield 
appear as an actor*’ (a)
' Search for Tomorrow" (b) 
"All My Children" (c) "Gen
eral Hospital"

A N S W K I tS

3 t e  i q  j

71-Help Wanted

APPLICATIONS being taken, 
retarlal, general Laba.
polntmenl only. 333 5449,

sec
Ap

Appointment setters no experience 
necessary 14 an hour io start. 
Enthusiasm a plus 339 041

BUSINESS IS O R EA 'il We need 4 
e x p e r ie n c e d  r e a l  a s la t a  
associates to help us market our 
many saleable listings. Top 
commissions. With Number 1- 
Century 3), you're eheed all the 
way Let s talkl Call June P a i lg  
et Century 31.

June P a i lg  Realty
113 M i l_________  Raailw
C O N S T R U C T I O N  A N D  

TRADESMAN Needed Immedl 
etely. Good pay a ll phase*. Call
•39 4094_____________________

COOKS FOR FINE DINING. Ex 
perlenced only. AM. FM. shift. 
Call Portia lor appointment. 
Monday thru Friday. 9 J. 574-
4493 ___________________

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! Great In 
come potential. A ll occupations 
F a  Intamallon call: (111) 741 
9710 EXT. 3330_______________

CUSTO M ER
SERVICE ..........................*193 Wk

Will train light olflce skills. Fun 
|ob. top company,

AAA EM PLOYM ENT
1917 French Ave 373 5174 
Experience seamstress or one 

knowledgeable enough about 
sewing to learn general alter
ations. Apply In person 111 
Pa lm etto  Ave Sen lord D ry
Cleaners____________________

Female Models 
NEW  Lingerie Shop opening 

Cell 339 OX F a  Apple

G A L  FRIDAY.SMOwk.
Light office skills, run errands, tun 

lob

341J French Ave.
(In Soblks Bldg )

___________ 331 5743___________
GENERAL OFFICE TRAINEES 

No experience needed lull time 
Immediate openings. 439 4094. 

GOVERNM ENTJOBS 
Various postlons available through 

lo ca l governm ent agencies. 
*30,000 to *50.000 potential. Call 
(refundable! I (419 ) 549 *304 
dept. FLIT* l a  your ISUdirectq
ry lehrs.____________________

Injection Molding Machine Opera 
ta .  Call 3334744 weekday* a  
a p p ly  In p a rso n  M o ld in g  
Technology Inc. 1-4 Industrial
Park._______________________

ln|ectlon Molding Machine Sat up. 
part time evenings. Call S&47M
SAM 9PM weekdays___________

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  O I L  
D R IL L E R S  Now h ir in g  lo r 
roughnteks and some field s t ill.  
Must train. *10.000 plus. F a  Into. 
call (311) 970 9473 t i t .  1144B 

LABOR WORK Start waking right 
away. Full time, good pay. 

___________ 419 4094.___________

LANDSCAPER$4.50Hr
W ill tra in , strong, claan cut. 

Overtime, permanent. Needs

AAA EM PLOYM ENT 
1917 FRENCH AVE 313SI74 

LO AD IN G  U N LO AD IN G  AND  
SHIPPING Full time work, good
starting pay. Call 439 4094,______

Management Trainee. Poppa Jays 
Is looking l a  aggratslve Iasi 
food management trainees who 
want lo grow with company. 
Eiperienca In management a  
Food sa v l ce preferred, but not 
necessary. B ene llls  Include 
Group Insurance, peld vacations 
and excellent financial com 
pensallon opportunities. Ca ll 
333 9313 to set up Interview. 1501 
S French Ave. _____________

Mature Lady to give loving care to 
my 3 children In my 
References required. 3336495

MECHANIC. H tM III* . « $

Slable person 
steady work.

must have tool*.

1435 French Ave. 
(InSobiksBIdg ) 

13157*1

M EDICAL
RECEPTIONIST ...................... (U

Needs lo be lem lllar with medical 
terms Great benefits.

3435 French Ave. 
(InSobiksBIdg ) 

___________ 131 *7*1
OFFICE CLERKS Will train. Basle 

phone work, tiling and ale. Im
mediate openings lu ll time.

__419 4094 _____________

PARTS COUNTER,$$$
Auto parts experience a must. 

Excellent position.

1411 French Ave.
(In Soblks Bldg.I 

11117*1

PBX OPERATOR.
............................................ ;

Fu l**odi.P*rt <lme positions avail- ‘  
•W r Win train, flexible hours. 
Needs now #

H it French Ave._______ 113 5174 *
Raal Estate Sales Associates fa  -

:
« C E PT .O N IS T  Good pay must •

r e c e p t i o n i s t ........i
" ................................. - .....l l l h r  ,

■

*W||N *n ,rV ieval - 
lCood with people, some !

.  *AA EM PLOYM ENT
IflTFrenchAve._______ 3335174 5



71— Help Wanted

A*#n for extra money, your 
« l hour*,fun |ob X U  *31 m -
rnm -w nm iii,_______

l l l r t d  man needed lo do light 
Vord work. Approximately 10 
W e  a week. Mutt have own 
'ramportatlon. Reply to Box 140 
t/o Evening Herald 1*57 Santord, 
Fl X77I. Give name addreie and 

i  number.____________

IR V IC E  MAN$3.50hr

H a ll home Im provem ent!, 
arpentry background helpful, 

[tan or pickup needed. Expeneet 
eld.

AAA EM PLOYM ENT
IT French Ave._________ 3JT 5174
SUCK DRIVERS Local or long 
*-aul opening*, right now.

«2t-40*4.___________
l l l t y  man to run taw drill, prett 
Itc. Apply Gator Cutverl Com 

t Sanlord A i r p o r t . ______

WANTED
II and pari time telephone work. 
*1.00 hour, p lut liberal com 
‘ I t t l o n t  p a id .  L a r g e  
.utheeitem corporation, bated 

Sanlord area. Your commit- 
nent decide* opportunity. Mr. 
ondort 150X14000___________

93— Rooms for Rent

drm.w/beth, home privilege! on 
large lake-good tithing SITS mo. 
*04 78* 4*)*,
oom to rent, twin bed* private 
thower and bath, home priv i
lege*. Gentlemen preferred. 40* 
Lake view Drive X2 47U.S4S a 
week.
om tort able tleeplrtg room US a 
week Include* utllltle* and maid 
servlet. Call X I  **47.
oom For Renl In my home. 

Women preferred. 
x i* )S 7

ANFORD, Rea*, weekly k Mon 
thly rate*. Util. Inc. ell. 900 Oak 
Adult* 1*417131.

ANFORD lurniihed room* by the 
week. Reatonablt rate*. Maid 
sarvlca, catering to working peo 
pie. Unfurnished apartment* t 
and 1 bedroom*. 1314907, 900 
Palmetto Ave.

Sleeping room In private 
home. Reatonable rate*. 

131 9710________

95— Room/Board

97— Apartment 
Furnished / Rent

lurniihed apartment* tor Senior 
Cltlrent. H I  Palmetto Ave. J. 
Cowan No phone call*.

 ̂ -Ovely 3 Bdrm IV* bath. Hug* 
k itchen , F la . room . New ly 
lumlthed. 1*0 wk. P lut *300 
tecurlty dtpotll. Call i n  73** or
B U M - _____________________

Sanlord. ttudlo. 1 adult only, no 
pett, l i f t  a month.

__________ 131*01*___________
j 7 BDRM., kldt, porch, air, carpel 

UOwk. Fee 11*7300 
Sav-On-Rentals, Inc. Realtor

99— Apartment 
Unfurnished / Rent

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
ICO E. Airport Blvd.

1 S3 Bdrm* From *310 mo.
________ Phone 133*430________
ENJOY country living* 1 Bdrm., 

Duptea Apt*., Olympic u . pool. 
. Shenandoah Village Open* to «
___________P I  3*30.___________

OENEVAGARD ENS 
111 Bdrm, apt* *770 t l»

{ Mon. thru F r l*  AM. to 1PM.
SOI W. 39th SI. 133 70*0 

I LUXURY  APARTM ENTS 
; Fam ily 1  Adult* taction. Pooltlde, 

3 Bdrm*, Matter Cove Apt*. 
331-7*00

______ Open on weekend*._______
Mariner'* Village on Lake Ada. I 

bdrm from *3*1, 7 bdrm from 
*100. Located 17 *3 |u*t toulh ol 
Airport Blvd. In Sanlord. A ll
Adults. X I  8*70.______________

NEW I 1 1  Bedroom* Adjacent lo 
Lake Monro*. Health Club. 
Racquetball 1  Moral Sanlord 
Landing 5.R. 4*. 131 *330.

Park Ave., 1 bdrm, garage, pel*, 
kldt *390. Fee 11*7300. 

Sav-On-Rtnlalt.lnt. Realter 
1,3 and 1 B D R M  From  (370 

R ldgawood A rm * Apt. ISI0 
Ridgewood Ave. 333 *430.

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

IN DELTONA

LARGE Lakefront home, 1 Bdr., 
7W bath, office, lormal DR., LR, 
Fam. Rm huge garage

SM ALLER  family home. 1 br. 7 
bath, LR. Dr., dbla garage.

3 TOWNHOMES. 7 Br., Ito bath. 
LR. dining araa. screened porch.

DAYS 174 1414 
EVES 71**111 ____

APTS.
i tipy’i  N ten l Community 

Nut To Haytiii Colt Count 
NON M X tP TIK  APPUCATIOM 

C*w CountryiKt* Tranquility -  
And City Comtmtacei 
Um qm  Cttde* Apt*

Pntil* Pitiot. W/0 Hookupi 
I  Uuadry Ann  

PifrCooiliuction Rain

CIU
V S * .  tm  DAT 12 J AO 70

Q —  J35, ,

103— Houses 
Unfurnished / Rent

J Bdrm. 7 Bath home with fenced 
backyard. Available lor leaia. 
with option lo purchaia. Nothing 
down. *190 month. Call 13111*3 
8;10*m 1pm.________________

1 bedroom I to balh Ini Id* utility 
room, fenced yard, available 
Im m ed ia te ly . Lease *371 a 
month. 331 43*1.

105— Duplex- 
Triplex/Rent

SANFORO.l bdrm., kldt, fenced, 
1210. Fee llf-7200. Sav On- 
Rental*. Inc. Rtaltor__________
SANFORD2bedroom, Itobalh, 

patio *110 a month.
137 2114.

107-Mobile 
Homes / Rent

C A S S E L B E R R Y  2 b d rm . ,  
(urn .kldt, pet*, yard, prlv. lot. 
137! F»* 33*7200.
Sav-On-Rtirtali, Inc., Rtaltor

115—  Industrial Rentals

5 POINTS AREA . Industrial ton
ing, Behind Preitlg* Lumber. 
New warehouse spec* available 
trom 1500 sq ft. to 19.000 tq ft. 
Day* 133 5441 Evening*. U | 339*.

121— Condominium 
Rentals

N ice  1 bedroom Sandlewood 
Apartm en t*  1715 a month. 
Adult*. Call 277-11*7 Orlando.

123— Wanted to Rent

Wanted Lease or Lease with option 
to buy. 1 Bdrm. plus. Sanford 
area. *190 Day* M l 014*.

127— Office Rentals

OFFICE SPACE on French Ava. 
S to rage  space  a t S an lo rd  
Airport 137 4401______________

PRIM E OFFICE SPACE 
Providence Blvd , Deltona 3144 Sq 

FI. Can Be Divided With Park 
Ing. Day* 101 974 1414 Evening* 
A Weekend*.

__________*04 71*4391__________
PROFESSIONAL Office tpect lor 

lea**, on 17 *3. Ideal location to 
downtown araa. 709 S. French 
Ave. or call 133 1170.

141— Homes For Sale

STENSTROM
REALTY & REALTORS

Sanford’s Sties leader
WE LIST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH
SEMINOLE COUNTY

JUST LISTED 1 bdrm. I bath homa 
on comer lot. Split bedroom plan, 
formal dining room, oat In kltch- 
tn. fireplace, family room and 
more. 141.900.

SUPER BUY 1 bdrm 1 bath homa 
with to ll ol polantlal. Supar 
ttarlar home I New root. 114.*00

JUST FOR YOU 1 Bdrm. 2 bath 
home, complelely relurblihedl 
New kitchen, panelling, tpecloui 
family room, patio, and large 
workihop! 149,000.

COUNTRY LIVING 1 Bdrm. 2 Bath 
M o b il*  Hom a In G t v t v a l  
Screened pallo. Cent. HA wall lo 
wall carpal and t* l In kllchanl 
Keep Norm  and enjoy tithing 
pond! IX.fOO

M AYFAIR  VILLASI 2 1 3  Bdrm.. 2 
Bath Condo V illa* , naxt to 
M ayfair Country Club. Salect 
your lot, floor plan and Interior 
decor) Quality constructed by 
Shoemaker tor *4f.700*ndupl

CALL A N Y  T IM E
3*411. Part

322-2420
EXTRA  large 1 1 lory Colonial on I 

acre ol Oak Irae*. A ll th* amanl- 
flet plut guest apt. Beit local*. 
1100.000 Wm. MALICZOWSKI 
REALTOR 133 7W1____________

H ALCO LBER T R EA LTY  
REALTOR

307 E. 11th St. 1337133

M  yggtt p in t  Street —  Sanferd. F lo rida  13771 — (W i l l i  -U N

MON.-FRI.
9)00-4:00
f t O M I

SAT.
H i M - l l l l

SUN.
1 1 t 0 0 -l* N

1 and 2 bdrm. apts.
C lu b h o u M  w -hBB lth  d u b .  on  SIS* L« kB  

T in n ls ,  P e cq u e t  bB l ft V o lle y b a ll.  Jo g g in g  T r d l .  
S w im m in g , S e lfC I— n ln q  O v e n . J w n e h e r  A  M o r r

141— Homes For Sate
— ■■ ■ i ■■

BA T E M A N  R E A LT Y

Lie. Real E ila t*  Broker 
3*40 Sanlord Ave.

ldy llw lld a -4 /3  Eat-in -k itchen , 
formal dining area. Den. X  x 13 
screened porch. Secluded fenced 
back. 7 car garage. VA or FHA 
tta.too

RENT WITH OPTION 4/3 Fam ily 
room, CHA, carpeted, fenced 
back, nice neighborhood. *3*5

321-0759 Eve 322-7643

OANIEL AND WOHLWENDER 

340 Crest Sanlord 1/3 (45,000. 

SANDYWISDOM

869-4600 or 349-5698

r H ARO LD

HALL
REALTY, IN C  I 

R EA LT O R  325*57741
114 Y E A R S  E X P E R IE N C E !

"COUNTRY G E M " 2 Bdrm moblla 
horn* and Cfl hout* combination, 
workthop, 2 carport*, tinced 
yard ownar financingt Only 
*34,100.

WOULD YOU B ELIEV E I Almo»l 
naw 3 ttory "Beauty" 4 bdrm 3 
balh, CHAA, kitchen equipped 
p lu t  m ic ro  w ave, p r iv a c y  
fenced! U nbe lie vab ly  hug* 
bd rm * and w o rk ih o p  too l 
Excellent terms, only *14,*00.

HORSE PLAYI Nice 1 bdrm home 
on 14 care* w/1arg* pool sur- 
rounded by hundred* ol oak* and 
plenty ot privacy and bring your 
h o r te t l Exce llen t financing 
available! Only *7*.*00

SQUEAKY CLEANI 1 bdrm 2 bath 
home w/extra large *cretried 
porch on corner loti Spill bdrm 
plan, separata dining rm, central 
heal k air, fenced yard and 
m ore l E a ty  T e rm s l Only 
*3*500

CUSTOM BUILT CEDAR HOME I 
E n trg y  e ff ic ie n t 1 custom 
throughout! Terrlllc  owner f i
nancing I Potential guest home In 
rear I 17 citrus tree* end many 
shade Ireetl Load* ol storage! 
Only *41,500.

FH A-VA  S PE C IA L I Why rent 
when you can own now I 11,190 
down payment I 1 bdrm home on 
fenced lot large oak and citrus 
tree*I Good location I Only *143 a 
mo. prlnc. 1 Interest 13% DOyrt 
Only *14,100.

ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIALI 
Sunkan liv ing  rm  "aet* th* 
mood" tor thla gorgeous 1 bdrm 2 
bath, sp ill plan home w /CHIA,

and fenced corner lot In pre- 
tllttous rambtowoodl F an ta ilk  
assumption! No qualifying and 
priced to sell I Only *4* 900

M AGNIFICENT LAKEFRO N T 1 
.b d rm  3 bath w /fam lly  rm , 
custom built privacy fenced, dbl 
tided see through fireplace I 
E x t ra  la rg e  m e t ie r  bdrm  
w /vam ty, kitchen equipped! 
privacy fenced, energy efficient, 
easy VA assumption and whet a 
vtowl Ca llus quick.

W E N E E D  L IST IN G S  
CALL US NOW!!

323-5774
7S0*HWY 17*3

MC W REALTORS

Be Wm
CM Key e*

FOR A L L  YOUR 
R EAL ESTATE NEEDS

323-3200
Let's Make A Dealt

' Owners will sacrifice Ihelr lovely 1 
year new 1 bedroom, 1 bath 
Deltona home tor only *41.000 
Great location and near 1-4. 
*3.400 down (4** 05 monthly P I  I 
•I 13% will teal th* deal tor 
qua lified buyer*. Char!** S. 
Black Realtor Assoc, eves * it 
4707.

54* W Laka Mary Blvd.
Suit* B

Lake Mary,FI*. 13744 
131 1300

9 ^ 2
JUNE P0R2IG REALTY

REALTOR MLS
403 S French Ave

322*471

Rant / Sato. Lakefront 1 Bdrm. 11 
m il* from Sanford. M7.500. 1171 
Month 133*1*7 _________

R O B B I I ’9
MALTY

R E A LT O R . M LS 
m i  i. French 
Suit* 4 
Sanford, F lo .

24 HOUR 0  322 )283
M N FO R D  R EALTY

REALTOR 3315134
Aft. Hr*. 3334*34,1314143 

Sanora South 1 bedroom cedar and 
block t  car garage *10,000 down 
and tssurrvt no qualifying day* 
M l 4*50 Evening* 111 1713._____

UNDER *3.000 DOWN 
3 Bdrm, doll house . Affordable 

monthly payment* Cell Owner 
Broker X1-WH

OJICKIE POLLS SKIS 
"MAT RE661E 5PENPER, 
HA6 A BIS LEAP,' , 
TKKT5 THE WOUST 
NEWS 5IN£E J A K E , 
WOO?LE PAIP A  
MONTH* RENT IN 
ADVANCE AHP 
W O U L D N 'T  B E

O UR B O A R D IN G  H O U SE

MY EARPRUM6 
WON'T TAKE 

THER KOUNP! 
THE M M 0 R  CAN 
BRA6 MflRE WITH 

LESS THAN A
Fisherman with

A
B RO KEN

NET/

with Major Hoopla

> E S .  H E  M A V  M E N T I O N
Cl fdBIfrs *4* to TMFtoqUlPel | tlllW

141— Homes For Sate

K ISH  R E A L  ESTA TE
7533 S. FRENCH

REALTOR 131 0041

NICE I Like new 3 Bdrm. 2 Bath. 
Custom drapes. Plush carpel. 
Alum, overhang. Garage. *4*,*00.

L A K E F R O N T  1 - f a c r e t  on 
beautiful Laka Jessup to cleared 
*40,000 terms possible.

1.1 acres beautifu l Lakefront 
approximately to In bearing or 
eng* grove. me|*sllc oaks on 
water Iron! gorgeous home site 
173,100

M AYFAIRI This 3 bedroom, 2 beth 
well kept home has a beautiful 
yard corner lot. Only 144.500 call 
us today lo see.

Salesman needed
STEMPEft AGENCY INC.

___________ 132-4**!___________

CUTE COTTAGE perfect tor a 
loner. One bedroom, complete 
with etl appliances, Including 
washer and dryer. Fenced, citrus 
trees 133.000 .

The Wall St. Company 
Realtors 131 5005

Waterfront Home by owner. 
Beautiful brick 3 bdrm 2 bath 
ranch on St. Johns River canal. 
Near Sanlord. Excellent condi
tion. Owner financing possible 
**5.000 Phone 131 444*._________

YOUNG 1 bdrm home. Can be used 
as residence or professional ol- 
lice* or commercial. Only *12,000 
down (413 Monthly. Call Broker
Owner 111 14)1_______________

1*3* South Park Ave.

LDrive by and dream a little. Then 
cell lor eppl. lo see Sanfords 
finest available large lam lly 
home. Super owner financing.

Call Bart
R EA L  ESTATE 

REALTOR, 323 74N

153— Lots-Acreage/Sale

A va ilab le  due to foreclosure! 
G EN EVA  A R E  A -S R  a* FRON

TAGE S A C R E  P A R C E LS —  
M O B I L E  H O M E S  O . K .  
*11.*00—10% ON Bat. JO YRS
TRUSTEE 043-4177 or *304000 

By Owntr-J acres on Orange Ave. 
next to Davidson's Tret Farm In 
Sanlord Zoned A t 340' frontage 
near Wilson Elementary School.
Cell *45 5155_________________

Excellent Close-In Location 
70x110 R1 In county, trees. Reedy 

to build 14.700/

C A L L  B A R T
R EAL ESTATE

REALTOR______________ 322 74**
ST. JOHNS River tronleg*. lto  

acre  pa rce ls , a lso  In te rio r 
parcels with river access Sll.SOO 
Public water, 30 min. lo A lta
monte Mall 12% 30 yrt financing, 
no qualifying. Broker

___________ *3*4*11___________
Wa n t e d  1-5 a c r e s  we s t  ot  

San lord-No Realtors Phone 
172 *170 after* pm .

157-Mobile 
Homes / Sale

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES INC
AREAS LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

SKYLINE D EALER  
Featuring 
Palm Beech Villa 

Green leal 
Palm Springs 
Palm  Manor 
Siesta Key

VA FHA financing. 1051115300 
INI SKYLINE Mobil* Home

14x13 U. screen enclosure porch, 
utility shed. Can). HA 3 Bdrm, 3 
Bath. Lot size Is 10x100. Can b t 
saan at 114 Lelaura Dr. North 
DeBary, Florida In tha Mead 
owlaa on tha River Mobile Home 
Community.

Please contact Tom Lyon at 323 
1243 tor additional Information.

•1 Liberty 14x54 adult section, bay 
window, gas heat, a/e. I bdr. 
extras *1.000 down, mort. assum.
*14*. 133 4*40.

159— Reel Estate 
Wanted

NEED  to M il your houM qulckiyl 
We can offer guaranteed sale 
within X  days.

__________C a l lX lU I I _________

111— Appliandes 
/ Furniture

G. E. Refrigerator and stove, In 
Harvest Gold. Both work good. 
1)00 pair. A  second refrigerator
*31.333-3*43 _______________

Kanmor* part*, service, used 
washers 333-04*7

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
WILSON M AIER  FURNITURE 

JH  J11E. FIRST ST.
3331*23

1B3— Television / 
Rad io /Stereo

COLON TELEVISION
Zenith 11" color TV Id walnut 

esneoto. Original price over *7io. 
Balance due ( IN  cash or pay
m ent! It*  mo. NO M O N EY  
DOWN Still In warranty Celt 
Hat Century Salat 143 51*4 day or 
night. Free homa trial. No ob
ligation.

183— Television/ 
Radio / Stereo

Good Used TV's 131A up 
M ILLERS

341*Orlando Dr. Ph 333 0153

187— Sporting Goods

KENN ED Yh lp  roof lackla box. 
Some lures *41.

_________ Call 333 0340._________
llto  loot flberglasted canoe with 

transom 117100
_________ Call M3 0740._________

* 5 horse power Johnson outboard 
good condition 1350

Call 233 0740.

189— Office Supplies 
/ Equipment

Desks, chairs, typewriters, adding 
machines, calculators, tables, 
photo copiers etc. Cell M l 1444 
tite r 5 p m. A ll day weekends 

For sal* office desks *a0 and up, 
steel office cabinet, 4 draw file 
cabinet. 7 draw file cabinet. I 
roll about lop opening tile cab! 
net, credent*, check writer, 
calculator, typewrltar table etc. 
Call 131 5420_________________

193— Lawn & Garden

F ILL  DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW  SAND 

Clark fcHIrt 1217540.121 2121 
Free oak leaves wanted; bags or 

boxes p leas* for ch ild rens
gardening club X I 1413._______

Sears Roto T iller in 
good condition 1250.

332 0340

199— Pets & Supplies

FR EE  PUPPIEStogoodhome. 
Smell Dachshund type dogs. 

Weekdays after 1 i*i-***4________
PORTABLE dog kennel 

for large dog . *15 
3310340.

203— Livestock/Poultry

Cattle for Sale. Angus, whlttlace 
mixed. * mo. old c a lm  (Bull and 
heifers 350lbs.approx.)

47? 447*.___________

211— Antiques/ 
Collectables

Estata furniture and antique salt. 
Alt household Items must go. 
Saturday k Sunday March 13*11 
* a.m.- 1 p m. i*40 S. Santord 
Ave. Call Mary M iller XM 7I7  
tor more Inform* t ton,__________

213— Auctions

FOR ESTATE, Commercial or 
Residential Auctions k Appral* 
Ol*. Cel I Dell's Auction 

121-1*20

215— Boats/ Accessories

l l 'x t "  7* Lucratt, 70HP Johnson. 
P.T.T., Htwg T.M., Depth tinder, 
a Harding Galvanlred lilt traitor. 
*1,000. B I 3173________________

219— Wanted to Buy

Need Extra Cash?

KOKOMO Tool Co., at ft* W. First 
St.. Sanlord, Is now buying glass, 
newspaper, bimetal stael and 
aluminum cans along wllh all 
o thar k inds of n o n - lt rro u t 
metals. Why not turn this Idle 
clutter Into extra dollars? We all 
benefit trom recycling

For details call; 32] 1100
We buy Ant I ques, f u rn I lure 

and appliances. Cell 
___________ 1317140___________

223— Miscellaneous

PIANO  FOR SALE

Wanted: responsible party to 

assume small monthly payments 

on splnel/contole piano Can be 

seen locally. Write: 411 5*4 431* 

C r e d i t  M a n a g e r. P .O . Box 

931. Beckemeyer, IL 4331*._______

BUY SELL TRADE
Florida T rader Auction 
Long wood. Fla 11* 111*

Evening Herald, Santord, Ft. Wednesday, March 9, D8J-/B

223— Miscellaneous

Kanan* shirts sa lt t l.N each  
ARM Y NAVY SURPLUS

IIP Sanford Ave__________ 13317*1
Now opened for Vorwerk custom

ers We have Kobostn and 
bags.HXW . F lrstS t X I  3030

SHEWING MACHINE 
Must sacrifice Singer Futura sew

ing machine. One ol Singers' best 
m ode l* . D oes e v e r y th in g  
automatically. Almost Ilk* new. 
Was originally u*f.00 batanc* 
due S37S.70 or need someone to 
take up payments 1)4.00 per Mo. 
Will take trade as part payment. 
Call l is t  Century Sales 142 11*4 
day or night. Free home trial, 

Teakwood Collet Tabla and two 
and tables, and two sw lv lt  
chairs. 1 lamps 1179 and Sterao
Cabinet *49. Call 133 7447_______

Used Beds. *11 M l. Sanford Auc 
lion, t i l l s .  French.

___________ 3117140.___________
Vacuum pump and gauges and 

assortment tools. 101 Country 
OubCjrcto, Sanford 131-10*4 

(12) Duratherm Wall haatert with 
matching tharmoslats, drums, 
and chimneys. Good condition 
Used every winter. Converting 
Duplexs to all electric. Will se ll1
seperahiy. 372 2*42.___________

3 HP. compressor. Hign torque 
motor. 330 single phase. Like 
new. 3 Year plus servlet war
ranty. Paid 11,000. Asking *500 
371014*.

231— Cars

Bsd Credit? NoCredil?
WE FINANCE 

No Credit Check- Eaty Terms 
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

H N S . Sanlord Ave
___________ 171-4075___________

CASH FOR YOUR CAR 
MARTIN MOTOR SALES 

7*11. French 3117114

DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 
Hwy *3, I mile west ol Speedway, 

Daytona Beach w ill hold a public 
AUTO AUCTION every Monday 
k Wednesday at 3 ;X  p.m. It’s th* 
only on* In Florida. You set th* 
reserved price. Call *04 355 4311
lor further details.__________ •

D tbary Auto k Marine Sales 
across lb* river top ol h ill 174
hay 17 *3 Debary 444 1541_______

Selected sleek dean 1 owner cart. 
W* Invite your Inspection. Jack 
Martin's 4140 17 *1 131 3*00.

1*77 VW Beetle. Runt well.
rebuilt engine and Iran 

emission 1450 Alt. 4 X I 0445 
44 MUSTANG automatic, pony 

lnltrlor.11750 Call 
X l - X f f  after 1.

233— Auto Parts 
'  /Accessories

71 Dodgo Colt engine, 74 Chovy 
engine IX . Toyota engine 

___________ 133 4047.— «MI^— lM|g

235— Trucks / 
Buses/Vans

Buckeffrucks
1*73 Ford F 500 with X  loot work

ing height buckets choice of 13. 
(1.2M each at Daytona Auto 
Auction Hwy. *3 Daytona Baach 
*04 355 4111.__________________

71DATSUN pickup. Needs 
body work. *1400 

1X0340.

241— Recreational 
Vehicles / Campers

'71 Jayco full beth. M il contained 
dbl bed., AC. awnings. TV an
tenna. Immaculate 14500 'n  It 
Scotty *4500 or best otter

131-1150____________

243— Junk Cars

B U Y JU N K C A R S *  TRUCKS 
From *10 to *50 or more.

_________ Call X3  1424_________
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk * Used 

cart, trucks *  heavy equipment,
X7  5t*0_____________________

WE PAY  top dollar lor Junk Cars 
and Trucks. CBS Auto Paris 
3*14505

1*75 COLT WAGON. 4 speed, regu
lar gas, 25 MPG. Good reliable 
condition. I X  0155

LOOK WHAT

*1600
WILL BUY

1977 DODGE 
w m i  WAGON

or

1974 AUDI .» u.
or

1978 DATSUN L?
or

1977 AMC PACER
SANFORD 

MOTOR CO
A M C  J E E P
508 S F re n ch  Ave  

172 4183

C O N S U LT  O U R

BUSINESS SERVICE US1ING
A N D  LE T  A N  E X P E R T  D O  T H E  JO B

1

T o  L is t  Y o u r  B u s in e s s -  

D ia l  3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1  o r  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

Accounting & 
Tax Service

D.B.F.S. Inc.HOI French, Business
*  Individual Incom* lax * * M-F,
♦ 17 5*1X11*12

Additions & 
Remodeling

A LL  TYPES CARPENTRY
Custom Bull) additions. Patios, 

screen rooms, carport. Door 
locks, paneling, shingles, re- 
roofing. For fasl servlet, call
X I  4*17, 145 3171._____________

BATHS, kitchens, rooting, block, 
concrete, windows, add a room. 
Free estimates 121*441________

Remodeling Specialist
We handle The 

Whole Ball ol Wax
B .L U n k  C o n ti 

322-7029

______ Financing Avallahla______
Room addition*, ga rtg a  con 

v t r t l o n t .  F I R E P L A C E  
SPECIALIST. Quality 4 depen 
dabto *  lowest prices. Ask lor 
Dawson 1114*40

Air Conditioning 
& Heating

A ir Conditioning and Rtlrigerator 
repairs and service Call lor Ire* 
estimates H I 701*

Aluminum Siding & 
Screened Rooms

ALUM INUM  tiding, vinyl siding, 
solflt *  fascia. Aluminum gutters 
and down tp o u lt . F r . E t l .  
XS  1*5 514)

Appliance Repair
CLARENCE'S

APPLIANCE SERVICE 
We service a ll m*|or brands. Reas.

rales. ISyrs e»p. IX O X I. 
JOHNNIES Appliance. W* service 

refrigerator*, washers, dryers, 
ranges Reas rales.

___________ X I  *114___________
15 years Reliable Service Repair 

A  C, rafrlgt., free jtri. ranges, 
d w, wash dryers

811-044* X I -4747

Automotive
CB, Stereo Installation Rtpalr 

Auto Sound Cantor 
210* Franch Ava.

I X  4*15

Boarding A Grooming

A n im a l Havan Board ing and 
Grooming Kennels healed. In
sulated, screened, fly proof In 
side and outside runt. Fant AIm  
AC  cages. Wa cater to your pelt.
Ph X7  S7S3__________________

TLC WITH "RU TH "
Dog grooming, small Breeds SI. 

Free pick up. del Longwood 
area. 7dayt U l  i*U

Bookkeeping
DeGarmaau Bookkeeping Serv.

172 7207
Persona l Incom* Taxes,open

Carpentry
CARPENTER repairs and 

addition*. X  years aip.
Call X 7 1X2

Carpet/Floor Coverings
I* Yrt. Exp. Salts. Install, repairs. 

Wa buy direct. For personal 
sarvtoejXMMaTahr^nsjhona.

Cleaning Service
A.M. K E L LY  claanlng sarvlca. 

Speclallilng In rttlauran l *  of
Ilea buildings. 4X 0X8_________

FOR alficlant and rtllabto Homa 
Claanlng. Ca ll P a lly 's  Home 
Pamper i ng  service X I  15*4. 

a TR IPLE  A *
9k Prlca special. tl4.*S for Fam ily

or Living Rm. 843-3740._________
W indow  w a sh in g  F lo o r  rs  

finishing Carpel cleaning. Call 
Ralph al B ill? Clean X I  *712.

Electrical
MASTER Electrician 

Registered contractor. Comm. * 
Rat. Quality home service. Free 
E tl. James Paul 17) 755*.

Fence
FENCE Installation. Chain link, 

wood post *  rail. *  larm tone*. 
Llcento* Insured. X )  *1*1.

General Services
MISTER Fix II. Jo* McAdams will 

rtp a lr your mowart at your 
home. Call X I7 0 X

Health & Beauty
Do you really want to lose that 

w t lg h l?  C a ll Tha W a lttlln*  
Computer lor a Ire* consoltallon
to gellhln. X174W.____________

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FO R M ER LY  Harriett's Beauty 

Nook. II* E. I l l SI X31743 
TRY DAVIS Quick relief liniment 

lor your aches and pains Non* 
better. IX'5eS4

Home Improvement
Carpentry by "B IL L "  

W O O D  A r t e s i a n  G e n e r a l  
carpentry, screened room doors
eic. Rea*. Re tot X7  3*20.______

C O L L I E R ’ S H om a R e p a ir s  
carpentry, rooting, painting, 
window repair. X I  *433________

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
No |ob to small. Minor k major 

repairs. Licensed k bonded
m i n i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PAINTINO and rap*:.-, patio and 
screen porch built. Call anytime.

___________ m *4* i___________
QUALITY home repair and 

remodeling Call 01-1414
_______For tree estimates._______
ROOM add itions, rem odeling 

dry wall hung callings sprayed, 
fireplaces, rooting 

X I 403

Home Improvement

SEAM LESS  aluminum gutters, 
cove r those overhangs, w- 
aluminum soffit *  fascia (S04) 
X I -70*0 col led. Free etl.

Home Repairs
CARPENTE7177f^e*P^maIi

remodeling jobs, reasonable
rales Chuck 321 *445__________

Home Repairs. Small |obt wel 
com*. Dry wall, painting, lioor 
Ing , carpentry. 12 yrt. 
experience, reasonable and d* 
pendabl*. Call anyllme.X) 47*3

Maintenance ol all types 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing

_______ *  electric 123 401*_______
PORCHES, bathroom floors, rotten 

wood replacement, all small |obt 
welcome. XIOI3I.

Lawn Service

A  A -1 LAWN S E R V IC E *
Mow. weed. trim. haul. Regular 

Service. I lime clean up 24 hr*.
be ll rales *7*4454____________

Litton Lawn Service 
Commercial and Residential. 

Winter Clean up. X I 1148

Masonry
A ll brick, block and stone work. 

Fire place specialist
_________X I  4*40 all. 3._________
B EA L  Concrete I man quality 

operation. Pallo*. driveways. 
D aysXI 7X1 Eves X7 1X1. 

PIAZZA MASONRY 
Quality Work At Reasonable 

Prices. Free Estimates.
Ph 14* 1500 After Ip  m ____

SWIFT C O N C R E T E  work a ll 
types. Footers, driveways, pads. 
Moors, pools, complete Free est, 
122 7)01

Nursing Care
LOVING EXPER IEN CED  CARE 
lor your elderly loved on* in my 
home H3 005_______________

OUR RATESARE  LOWER 
Lakavtow Nursing Cantor 
31* E. Second St.. Santord 

X3-4707

Pest Control
SPENCER PEST CONTROL 

Comm. Retd. Lawn. Termite 
^jjfor^BMa^shtorChamg^

Plastering/Dry Wall
A L L  Phases ot P lastering  

Plastering repair, stucco, hard 
cole, slmutatod brick. X15**l 

Drywall Plaster k Calling Rapalrt 
"All work Guaranteed "  Lie. k 
Ins. Drywall Spec tolly Serv. Inc 
7*8*113

Roofing

Built u p in d  Shingle roof.
licensed and injured. 

Fiee estimates. 322-1936 
JAMES l. LEE INC.

Roofing

A&B ROOFING
X  yrt. experience, Licensed * 

Insured
Frb* Estimates on Rooting.

R* Rooting and Repairs. 
Shingles. Buill Up and Tile.

JAMES ANDERSON 
G.F. BOHANNON

322-9417_______
Morrison Pooling Co 

S p e c la ll i ln g  In sh ing les and 
build up Low. Low Ratos. 24 hr. 
sarvlca 788 7)77.

NEW rereehng.and repairs I! 
Y rt. Exp

1731*34

Sewing
CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES 

Travers* Rods Installed 
Oorothy B lits 14* 1431 

DRAPES BY DEBBIE 
Reasonable rates

___________ X I  17*0___________
E X P E R T  dressm aking, a lter 

aliont. Asian Cleaners. 1444 Hwy. 
17 *7. Lake Mary Blvd 

X I  a m

Sewing Machines/ 
Vacuum Cleaners

Sawing machlna and vacuum 
clearance Singers. Pla it. New 
Homes.pre owned from ( I X  or 
*13 * month Used vacuum from 
U* 333*4H,

Sprinklers/Irrigation
SANFORD Irrigation *  Sprinkler 

Systems Inc. Free e tl 3210747 
X  yrs. axp.___________________

Tile
COOOY* SONS 
Tito Contractors 

121 0517
Lie.Inc.

MEINTZER TILE Exp since 1*51 
Naw k old work comm. *  resld. 
Free estimate 44**542

Tree Service
JOHN A LLE N  YARO * TREE  

SERVICE We'll remove pine 
trees Reas prlca X I  1380.

STUMPS ground out.
Reasonable, tree estimates

___________ IS* 044)____________
Trees and shrubs remavad. pruned 

etc. Slumps remavad any toe*- 
lien. Ram Tree Sarvlca 33M3tl.

TRI County Tree Sarvlca Trim 
remove, trash, hauling, Mr* weed. 
Fr Est. 133*410.

TV A Radio Repairs
Sun TV Sarvlca Cantor

Service charge *7.tl plut parts. A ll 
makes Tie 171*

Upholstery
lORENE S Upholstery. Free pick 

up. del. k est Car k boat tea's 
Furn X I  1731

I
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Greet St. Paddy's Day 
With Showin' O' Green Lift your hat and your 

glass and bring on the 
green. Toast the Im 
mortal St. Patrick with 
a tempting Klwlfrult 
Daiquiri.

sugar and 1 tablespoon 
cornstarch; stir In 1 can (6 
oz.) pineapple juice. 3 
tablcspoonos vinegar and 
1 tablespoon soy sauce. 
Cook  and s t i r  un t i l  
thickened; add 2 tables
poons sliced green onion. 
Makes 1 cup.

klwlfrult Into chunks; toss 
with meatbal ls .  Pour 
Sweet and Sour Sauce 
o v e r  m e a t b a l l s  and 
klwlfrult; serve In chafing 
dish or over food warmer. 
Makes about 36 meatballs.

Sweet and Sour Sauce: 
Combine to packed brown

course. Roll into 1
K lwl fru l t  Daiquiris,  place on b 

frosty-cold, and delicately Bake at 375 
t in ted  with popular,  minutes or 
emerald green klwlfrult, browned. P 
arc a grand way to start oil 
the festivities. Hook a 
plnwhccl slice of klwlfrult f l -
on the edge of each glass 
as a special salute to this 
green and glorious day. j

S p r i g h t l y  g r e e n  
pistachios arc the perfect a
go-wlth. so be sure to keep 
a generous Bupply of this H R ?..'
fun-locat nut on hand for W/. ‘ .
nibbling throughout the I f ; ' '
day. Ic

Everyone becomes Irish R^.'
on St. Patrick's Day. and B V  *
the rollicking fun of the B & - ’
day Is excuse enough for a '
hearty celebration. So lift B & L
your hat, and bring on the H t S f l
greenl

KIWIFRUIT DAIQUIRI
1 klwlfrult. pared and S' c
sliced 2 or 3 teaspoons i
sugar |
1 tablespoon limejulce W
1 A C  ounces rum |
1 <m>p green food color
(optional) I
8 Ice cubes, crushed J
2 klwlfrult slices I  » <

Combine all Ingredients I
except klwlfrult slices in it;
blender container; blend |
until smooth. Garnish I
edge of each glass with }
klwlfrult slice. Makes 2 I
servings. I

Variation; Rum may be I  L I
omitted. jf
PISTACHIO APPETIZER

.TWISTS I  wmM(
1 package (17*to oz.) |
frozen puff pastry sheets. |
thawed I  <
1 egg white,  s l ightly I DAD,
beaten I
to cup finely chopped. I  n u  K
shelled Pistachios I  MUUf]
Coarse or Kosher-style salt | * ' * * ̂

Unfold puff  pastry. w b ia fiy
Lightly brush dough with 
egg white. Sprinkle with 
pistachios and light coat
ing of salt. Turn p&Ltry 
over; repeat with egg 264
white, pistachios and salt.
Cut Into tox3-to-tnch U U I Id
strips. Twist strips; place WWIlx
on baking sheet. Bake at s a
350° F. about 15 minutes n n _ u
or until lightly browned. OPEN
Serve warm. Makes about rn i
72 twists. rwi

Variation: Pistachio 
Appetizer. Twists may be m a i n
prepared using your favor- 
Ite pie crust recipe. Bake ^BM jjj|
at 4 2 5 °  F about 10 
minutes or until lightly ]' -
browned.

v«g«t«bi« m

margarine

BISCUITS

vv a rru s  . .  .uu. .
rau a  u n i HCIT-AWAY

COFFEE CAKE * (ACM

PISTACHIO MEAT
BALLS AND KIWIFRUIT
1 pound ground beef 
to cup fine dry bread 
crumbs
to cup chopped, shelled 
Pistachios
to cup chopped onion
l e g g
1 teaspoon salt
2 klwlfrult

CRISP, FLORIDA 
ICEBURG

L E T T U C E

DATE CRESCENTS
1 to cups cake flour 
to teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons powdered 

sugar
to cup butter 
2 to 3 tablespoons cold 

water
Date Filling 
Powdered Sugar

Combine flour, salt, and 
sugar. Cut In butter until 
particles are the size of 
small peas. Sprinkle with 
water, and toss lightly 
with a fork until dough is 
moist enough to hold 
together. Form Into a ball.

Roll out thin on floured 
surface, and cut In 3-lnch 
squares. Put a spoonful of 
Date F i l l ing  on each 
square and bring edges 
together to form a triangle.
Seal edges with tines of a 
fork, and curve slightly 
when placing on greased 
cookie sheets. Bake at 375 
degrees for 15 to 20 
minutes. Roll in powdered 
sugar while still warm.

Yield: about 2 dozen.
Date Filling
1 cup pitted dates, 

chopped
to cup chopped walnuts 
to cup sugar
to teaspoon grated or

ange peel
2 tablespoons orange 

Juice
To the chopped dales, 

add walnuts, sugar, or
ange peel, and the orange 
Juice. Mix Ingredients well.

CRIST CRUST

M M W r M B t lM .

COTTAGE CHEESE * | . 8 t

m A r g t r in *

U ROLLS

H f  O f  t M  O N E  C O U P O N  W I H I  1 ) 0 0  A O O I I I O N A I  P U H C M A S I S  
O H  T W O  C O U P O N S  W I l H  t l OOO A O O I I I O N A I  f* U H ( m  A > | <,
O H  I H M f f  C O U P O N *  W I I H U 1  00 A P O t l l O N A t  P U  H f  M A I  F 1 I f  A C l  U D t  I O B A C C O I

C lip  a n d  R e d e e m  T h e se  V a lu a b le  C o u p o n s

M b '

C A K E  M I X E S

DUNCAN HINES 
18to OZ. FLAVORS1

1 1*11 If TO*
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Whole Fryers
DELTA BRAND

Paper Towels
DIET OR REGULAR

Shasta Drinks 4
SWEET HEART PINK OR LIME LIQUID

Dish Detergent
FRESH FROZEN

Baking Hens
STOkELY'S FOR DESSERTS

Fruit Cocktail macaroni
Ago CHEESE■ 17 02. CAN

HYDE PARK HAMBURGER, PEPPERONI, pAUSAGE, COMBINATION

FRUIT FLAVORED GELATINS f f iD  W BZ

Jell-0 Desserts ■ 2c PKOS. »

Gatorade
HEINZ TOMATO

Ketchup.

Winning Team
Artichokes, Salmon Combine in Savory Entrees

Evening Herald, Sanlord, FI. Wednesday, March », IWJ—1C

With the majority of 
couples working outside 
ie home, the preparation 

3f the evening meal Is 
aften a shared responsibil
ity. Today's generation Is 

itercsted In foods with a

lower, outer petals o f 
artichoke; snip off tips of 
remaining petals. Cut olf 
top third of artichoke. Cut 
stem to one Inch or less.
TO COOK:
Coil — Stand prepared

l A N f t l l l

J C ITY____
I

legree of sophistication artichoke In pot with 3 
'iat are also nutritionally quarts boi l ing,  salted 
aund. At the same time, water. Cover and boll 
tey generally don’t want 

spend long hours on 
ad preparation.

Combine art ichokes 
irlth convenient canned 
dmon from Alaska and 

fou have a winning com
bination for entrees that 

fun as well as easy to 
prepare together. The rich, 
i u t • 11 k e f l a v o r  o f  
tlchokes Is the perfect. 
implement to the dell- 
atcly flavored salmon.

For a delicious entree for 
t w o ,  w h o l e  c o o k e d  
irt tchokes with their 
>ctnl s  d e c o r a t l v e l y  

Jrlmmed arc filled with a 
avory mixture of canned 
a l m o n ,  s a u t e e d  
aushrooms, onion and 

green pepper. Accompany 
rith crusty French bread 
ar buttered noodles.

Also Overnight Salman 
itrata Is a wonderful 
lake-ahead main dish 
alad that's light, but sat

isfying. Artichoke petals 
form a base for a flavorful 
curried rice mixture. Be
fore serving, the salads are 
topped with  co lo r fu l  
chunks of canned salmon 
ind a sprinkling of green 
inlon.

SALMON-STUFFED 
ARTICHOKES

I cup sliced mushrooms 
V* cup each chopped onion 
and green pepper

tablespoons butter or 
aargarine 

£1 can (7-T4 oz.) salmon, 
* trained and chunked 
ll teaspoon lime or lemon 
juice

;j|2 hot m e d iu m - s i z e d  
.’cooked artichokes, centers 
and chokes removed.

Saute mushrooms, on- 
Sion and green pepper In 
'  butter until crisp-tender. 
Add aa ln ion 'and lime 
Juice; toss. Heat mixture 

.thoroughly. Fill centers of 
cooked artichokes with fill
ing. Makes 2 servings.

i CURRIED RICE S A LA D
teaspoon curry powder 

teaspoons butter or 
targarinc 
i cup water 
i cup rice

t a b l e s p o o n  e a c h  
chopped onion and celery 

teaspoon lemon Juice 
V* t e a sp oo n  ch i c k en  

julllon granules 
cooked artichoke 
lit and pepper 
cup (7-^4 oz.) salmon, 

Iralned and chunked 
teaspoons chopped 
r e e n o n l o n  

Saute curry In butter. 
Idd water, rice, onion, 
clery, lemon Juice and 

thicken bouillon granules. 
Trlng to boll; simmer, 
Covered, 20 minutes or 
mill rice Is tender. Cool. 
Remove petals and choake 

from artichoke. Discard 
penter petals and choke. 
)ice artichoke bottom; stir 

Into rice with mayonnaise, 
lit and pepper to taste. 

Arrange artichoke petals 
in 2 Individual plates; 
ipoon half of rice mixture 
in each, top with salmon 
id sprinkle with green 

anion. Makes 2 servings.

OVERNIOHT SALMON 
STRATA

slices white,  whole 
/heat or rye bread 

|l can (7-44 os.) salmon, 
iralned and flaked 

[l  cup shredded Cheddar 
Thecae

tablespoon butler or 
largarine. melted 
i cup milk 
egg. beaten

3ash each salt, pepper and 
I I I w e e d 

Cut each slice bread Into 
four triangles. Arrange al
ternating layers of bread, 

slmon and cheese In 2 
buttered Individual baking 
llshes. Drizzle half of 
id led  butter over each, 
jmblne milk, egg and 

Reasonings; pour over 
tread. Refrigerate, cov
ered. 2 hours or up to 24 
Jours. Bake, uncovered, at 

)° F. 30 to 35 minutes 
until knife blade in* 

tried near center com es 
lu t c l e a n .  M a k e s  2 
trvlngs.

CALIFORNIA 
ARTICHOKES

(■O PREPARE; Pull o ff

gently about 30 minutes 
or until petal near center 
pulls out easily. Drain. 
Steam — Place prepared 
artichoke on rack above 
boiling water. Cover and 
steam about 30 minutes or

large (about 12 oz.) pre
pared artichoke In deep 
quart-size microwave- 
proof bowl, Add Vi cup 
water. Microwave at HIGH 
about 7 minutes or ac
cording to time recom*

until petal near center mended by microwave 
pulls out easily. manufacturer: give dish a
Microwave — Invert 1 half-turn halfway through

cooking time. Let stand 5 
(ninutes. When done, petal 
near center will pull out 
easily.
TO EAT: Artichokes may 
be served hot or cold. To 
eat, pull off outer petals 
one at a time. ©Ip base of 
petal into sauce or melted 
butter; pull through teeth

to remove soft, pulpy por- ' 
tlon of petal. Discard re- '  
matnlng petal. Continue 
until all petals have been 
removed. Spoon out fuzzy 
choke at base: discard. 
The heart, or bottom, of 
the artichoke is entirely 
edible. Cut Into small 
pieces and dip into sauce,

Curried Rice Salad light, flavorful

B tg iiltr  For m i l  *S0H f — 4  BHt CBrflflcMtB . . . .
I .....................ENTRY FORM FOR*FREE..................“■ P r M  F A I R W A Y  M A R K I T I

*50M Food Gift Certificate i  DEPOSIT ENTRY FORM IN
W N n i N M i m a r t a M T  i SANFORO OR WINTER SPRINGS STORE

SEE THE CLASSIC AUTOS A  MOTORCYCLES AT FAIRWAY
AT TNI SANFORD FAIRWAY

THIS WEEKEND
COURTESY Of HONOR OF SANFORD

MOTOMYCLIS
DISPLAYED

____________________________  vw ss iM i vr ftvwvn vr m n f in w

i a t -  # 1  _  _ _ _ _  OR EJORKT AT W1NTIR SPRINGS STORE

AUTOMONIU* SATURDAY ’ "0 0 N  TO 4  I
W  ■ w m W B I M W  COURTESY OF TNI SUNSHINE STATE CLASSIC AUT 

v u m  a a  m n o v i w i  n — » ■  n ,THI* U  EFFECTIVE T M V R f F R I „  EAT. 
MARCH 1C, 11, 12, IVES

OPEN 6 AM • MIDNIGHT

WINTER SPRINGS
EAST NWY. 434

. ‘ '• I

■ •*• -iI - 1

Tv-u/V- ■

I
,  j
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Have A  Heart Cake and Hazelnut Tartes are 
perfect for tea or any specia l event.

A Revival 
Of Teatime

The Chinese and Japanese have observed the art of 
tea drinking ceremonies for centuries, yet It was from 
the English that Americans Inherited their love for "tea 
time."

Some say that Yankees temporarily lost their taste for 
"sipping" after the historic Boston Tea Party In 1774 
but for all the tea In China" we can't figure out why the 
custom has not seen a great revival!

A beautiful tea setting, complete with lace tablecloths 
and napkins, polished silver, and delicate china rekindle 
the esthetic pleasures of an ancient tradition, as we 
return to the old values of the afternoon tea which Is 
enjoying revived popularity.

HAVE A HEART CAKE
This cake Is best made a day In advance to allow for 

proper settling.
Preheat oven to 400°.
1 bar milk chocolate with hazelnuts (3 oz. size)
1 -Vs bars Surfln chocolatac bar (3 oz. size)
Separate egg yolks and whites.
Vi lb. butter (2 sticks), softened 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup flour 
6 eggs
Separate egg yolks and whiles.

In a double boiler, melt chocolate and butter, stirring 
constantly. When mixture Is melted, remove from heat 
and let cool. Beat egg whites in mixing bowl to soft 
peaks. Set aside.

In another bowl blend sugar, butter and eggs. Then 
add cooled chocolate and flour. Fold egg wltes (about V4 
of the mixture at a time) with gentle strokes taking care 
not to "over fold." Pour mixture Into greased and 
floured pan and bake 40 minutes. Test the cake by 
inserting a toothpick in the center. The Ideal consistency 
is when the pick Is covered with bits of cake, but not 
coated with batter.

Let the cake fully cool (one day is Ideal but several 
hours will do) and garnish wth chocolate curls and 
whipped cream.

CRANBERRV/CHOCOLATE HAZELNUT TA R TE
2 bars milk chocolate with hazelnuts (3 oz. size)

• Vi pound unsalted butter (softened)
Vi cup sugar
3 cups flout1 

-.l egg
2 large (9") alu minum pans or 12 3 " "tarte" pans 
2 cups cranberries
Rrrheat oven to 350°. Melt chocolate In double boiler, 
stirring occasionally. Let cool.
! In a large bowl, beat egg. and add butter, sugar, flour, 

and cooled chocolate, mix well. Grease pan(s) and press 
mixture Into the form with fingers. The recipe cells for 
double the amount of pans needed because when 
mixture Is baked, it must be weighted down so it does 
ip ! fluff up and lose its shape. Bake 20 minutes and let 
epo! 1 hour and unmold carefully.
,1'jrcc cranberries in blender with 1 cup sugar. Fill 

tfrte shells with 2 cups pureed cranberries and garnish 
with orange zest.

Tradition

iC^Evtnlng Herald, Sanford, FI. Wednesday, March >, 1W3

Surfin-Dipity Fondue Is  
An Exciting Fun Dessert
^Fondue.' one of the most popular dishes In 

Switzerland, served In the t chocolate version, is an 
exciting, fun dessert. Properly served In a fondue pot or 
some other attractive way of keeping the chocolate 
Warm, It must be within comfortable reach of your 
guests. Traditionally, the fruit or cake can be artistically 
arranged around the fondue pot or given to guests on 
Individual plates. The assortment of fruit and cake Is up 
to you. Let your Imagination and whatever Is In season 
be your guide. Strawberries, pineapple, peaches, orange 
slices, pound cake, banana cake, chocolate cake arc all 
made extra delicious when coated with our special 
Surfln-Dlplty Fondue.

While friends and family arc sharing In the fun of 
fondue dipping you might like to offer up this Interesting 
conversation sidelight on the Surfln bar. First created In 
1879 by famed Inventor and chocolate maker Rudolph 
Llndl. the Surfln bar Is the world's first chocolate bar 
made with the mclt-ln-your-Omouth quality we associate 
with all fine chocolate. Faithful to history, the Surfln is 
still made today with the same quality Ingredients and 
packaged in the same distinctive black and white 
wrapping as when It was first Introduced over 100 years

SURFIN-DIPITY FONDUE
(Serves 6)
1 13-oz. family-size Lindt Surfln bar or 4 (3 oz.) Surfln 
bars
44 cup half and half cream
2 t a b l e s p o o n s  c o f f e e  l i q u e u r  

Break up the chocolate or chop It 'coarsely. Place
chocolate and cream In a heat-proof casserole or 
earthenware pot over low heat, stirring frequently until 
melted and smooth. A heavy saucepan will do If you do 
not have an earthenware pot.

Prior to serving stir In coffee liqueur and transfer 
melted chocolate Into a fondue pot. Serve warm with 
fresh fruit or pound cake. Fruit pieces and pound cake 
squares are particularly enjoyable when refrigerated. 

RECIPE FOR SURFIN-DIPITY FUDGE 
Fondue can be reheated or when stored In the 

refrigerator fondue becomes delicious fudge! Simply 
grease an 8x8 pan and pour In the remaining fondue. 
Refrigerate at least four hours and cut into squares.

(40* OFF LABEL) 
DETERGENT

Cold
Power
84-oz. pkg.

With On* SAH SUmp 
Pric* 8*v*r C*rtlftcat*

WHITE HOUSE

Apple
Juice
64-oz. bot.

With On* SAH Stamp 
Pries Savar Cartlflcata

HEINZ

Tomato
Ketchup

14-oz. bot.
With Ona SAH Stamp 

Pric* Savsr Cartlflcata

Bathroom
Tissue

4*roll pkg.
With On* SAH Stamp 

Pries SavsV Cartlflcata

Wesson

24*oz. bot.
With Ona SAH Stamp 

Prie* Saver Cartlflcata

F r o m  F a m ily  P a c k s  to
S in g te -P b rtk m  C u ts

You’ll Find Extra Variety in  
Our Meat Department

Publix' meat department has all your favorites —  beef, pork, 
lamb and poultry. Select the variety of meat 

you prefer, cut and packaged in the portions you want at Publix

for f U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BEEF BONELESS

LI: M“

Swift Premium Oven Roast 
Mild or Garlic
Corned B e e f.......  E.r *20#
Rath Smoked
Dainteee..............  »2«
Armour Star Meat or Beef
Hot Dogs.
Plumrose
Sliead Ham.......... SS «2»
Tennessee Pride Mild or Hoi 
Whole Hog 
Sau sag e..
Oscar Mayar Meat, Beef or Cheese
W ieners................. LI: *1”
Swift Premium (AM Varieties) Sliced
DeH Thin Meats
Lykss Meat or Baaf
Sliced Bologna
Swtft Premium
Turkey Ham
R oast..................... LI: «2«
Swift Premium White Meat
Turkay Roast...... LI: *3M
Swift Premium Light A Dark MJxad
Turkey Roast...... LI *2“
Swift Premium Dark Maat
Turkay Roast...... LI: *2**

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BEEF Top Sirloin

.... 'ST 49 '

.... a

ARMOUR BO N ELESS

Canned 
Ham
3-lb. can

$599

Bottom
Round
Roast

per lb.
$

Steak
per lb.

2 79
U.S.D.A. Choica Baaf

Saafood Treat,
Turbot Flllst. 
Seafood Treat, 
Rad Snappsr

• g w

D e li [3 D e li

Tasty Smoked Breunechwelger or
U verw urst..........T  59*
Delicious SWcdd
Corn Beef ......... rT * 1 «
Hot from the Deli!
Chicken A
B iscu its ................ £  *2M
Potato Au Qratln.. ?  H ”

JRGUNDY, C H A BU S, 
HE, CHENIN BLAN C C
N ECTA R  VIN ROSE
h f l B a v . v  ■ ‘ : •

D a ir y  [3 D a ir y

Pillsbury Hungry Jack 
Buttermilk or Buttertastin'
Biscuits...................3 Z 'i
La Yogurt Assorted Flavors
Yogurt.....................3 ££
Wisconsin Cheese Bar Mozzarella, 
Colby Half moon, Monterey Jack,
Mild or Medium
Cheddar Cheese... ’LT
Dairi-Fresh Small or Large Curd, 
Schmierkase or Lowfat
Cottage Cheese..._______

izUfl " M EL.[3 F ro ze n  Fo o d s

CAPTAIN ’S  CHOICE 
SHRIMP TRAY

Small ....!§S5K5..?.!S.,.?!.., 2300 
Medium.!SSfXK •34°®
Large

Slouffer's Frozen
Macaroni & 
C h ee se ................... Tl-OI. ,

. PM-
Morton Frozen Assorted 
4 to 5-oz. sizes
Boil *n B a g ...............
Rich’s Non-Dairy #
Coffee R ich............ 0O MM
McKenzie Vegetable
Soup M ix ................ 1S*«. 

■ M
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Microwave Magic

Marinating 

Meat Helps 

To Tenderize

The less tender cuts of meat at one time 
presented a problem If one wanted to microwave 
cook them. However, If your microwave has a 
variable power setting (the ability to lower the 
power output) you can very satisfactorily prepare 
any less tender cut of beef.

In conventional cooking the less tender cuts, 
such as those from the round, are cooked in 
liquids. This Is true of microwaving also except the 
amount of moisture added is less. Slower cooking 
tenderize the meat, so reduce the power to 30% — 
low. If cooked at a higher power output, the meat 
tends to be more chewy.

Marinating meats will also help to tenderize. A 
roast can marinate in the refrigerator overnight or 
for several days. The marinate enhances the Davor 
as well as tenderizes.

RED W INE M ARINADE 
1 Mi cups red wine 

to cup wine vinegar 
2 tablespoons oil 
2 cloves garlic 
I medium onion, sliced 
1 teaspoon salt 
totcaspoon basil 
to teaspoon thyme 
to teaspoon pepper 
Mix all ingredients well.

Midge
Mycoff

Home Economist 
Seminole Community College

Pierce all sides of the meat with a fork. Place 
meat on a glass casserole with the marinade. Let 
stand In refrigerator overnight. Turn several times.

Microwave at 30 percent power for 46 minutes 
per pound. Cover the container. Turn the meat 
over half way through the cooking.

FLAVO RFU L POTROA8T
2 to 3 lb. eye of round roast 
'A teaspoon thyme 
1 teaspoon salt 
to-to teaspoon pepper 
1 medium bay leaf 
1 (I2oz.)can beer

Pierce all surfaces of meat with a fork. Place 
roast In cooking bag. Combine seasonings, sprinkle 
on meat. Pour beer over roast. Close end of bag 
loosely tying with a piece of string or plastic (do not 
use a twister). Pluce bag in shallow dish.

Microwave 50 percent power for 24-28 minutes per 
pound, or until tender. Let stand in bag for 10 
minutes. Slice meat thinly across the grain. If 
microwaving 30 percent power. Increase cooking 
to 40-45 minutes per pound.

PO T RO AST W ITH  VEGETABLES 
2-3 pound chuck roast
1 envelope of onion soup mix 
to cup water
3 medium carrots, cut in half lengthwise
2 medium potatoes, peeled and cut into eights 

Pierce both sides of meatl. Place In 12x8 dish or
3 quart casserole. Sprinkle with soup mix. add 
water. Cover tightly. Microwave 50% power for 30 
minutes. Turn roast over. Add vegetables. Cover 
and microwave 30-45 minutes or until meat and 
vegetables are tender. Let stand 10 minutes. Place 
meat and vegetables in serving dish. Blend 2 
tablespoons Dour and to cup water. Stir Into pan 
drippings. Microwave 2-3 minutes or until 
thlckend. Stir several times to prevent lumps. Slice 
meat thinly across the grain.

Microwave tip: Using a 30 percent power setting 
takes somewhat longer, but renders a very tender 
roast.

A cooking bag Is helpful If a container does not 
have a tight Dttlng lid. Clean up is easier too.

Next week: Corned Beef and Cabbage.

EGG, PUMPERNICKEL, 
ONION OR PLAIN

Lenders
Bagels

12-oz. pkg.
With On* SAH Stamp 

Prlca Savar Cartlficata

ASSORTED FLAVORS 
REG. OR DIET

Shasta
Drinks
12-oz. cans 

With On# SAH Stamp 
Prlca Savar Cartlficata

ARMOUR STAR

Sliced
Bacon

14b. pkg.
With On* SAH Stamp 

Prlca Savar Cartlficata

BREAKSTONE

Cream
Cheese

8-oz. size
With Orta SAH Stamp 

Prlca Savar Cartlficata

Swift, 6.4-oz. Ground Beef 
Vegetable, 6.2-oz. Chicken 
Noodle or 7.1*oz. Beef Vegetable
Soup Starter.......  Pp;; *11B
Wish-Bone Assorted
Dreeslngs............ &i: 79«
Upton Chicken Flavor, Beef Flavor, 
Garden Vegetable or Oriental Style
Lots-A-Noodle.... . p*ck 79«
Smucker’s
Strawberry Jam .. *1"
Upton
Tea B a g s............. VU, #1a#
Coronet
Facial T issue....... X '  59'
Orville Redonbacher Gourmet
Popping Corn....... V M 1*
Orville Redenbacher Gourmet 
Buttery Flavor '
Popping O il.......... ’i s M "
Hunt's
Tomato Sauce .. 3 c*nt 88 '
Hunt’s Special or Herb
Tomato S a u ce ....
Hunt’s
Tomato P aste .....
Hunt’s
Tomato Puree.....
Hunt’s, With Mushrooms 
Tomato S a u ce . . . .  • can 35'

Sealtest Assorted Flavors
Sherbet...............
Assorted Flavors
Hi-C Drinks..........
Ocean Spray Grapefruit
Cocktail Drink.....
Ocean Spray Pink
Grapefruit Ju ic e ..
White House
Apple S a u ce .......
Dishwashing Detergent
Dawn Liquid........
25c Off Label,
Fabric Softener Sheets
Cling F re e ...........
Stokely Early Garden
P eas..... .............2
Stokely Whole Kernel or 
Cream Style 
Golden Corn..... 2
Stokely Shellie, Cut or 
French Style Sliced
Green B ean s...... 3

LAUNDRY POWDER

Oxydol
Detergent

CORON ET

Paper
Towels

46*oi.
can

WHITE OR P A S TEL

8-roll pkg12*ox.
can

Extra Strength Tablets
Tylen o l..............Cadbury Milk Chocolate, 

Almond or Fruit & Nut
Candy B a rs .........

IN 18-OZ. NO-RETURN BOTE,

Miller
Beer
six-peek

ASSO RTED  FLAVORS  
ELSIE BRAND

Borden’s 
Ice Cream

half gal.
MINUTE MAID CHILLED

Orange
Juice

A LL GRINDS

Folger’s
Coffee

BOIL, FRY OR M ASH TH ESE

White
Potatoes9  half gal.

Florida Crisp
Fresh C e lsry ....... SSX i
Rich In Vitamin A, Florida Crisp
C arrots............. 2 &  4
(5 U>. bag............................ S t
For Your Cooking Needs,
Zesty Yellow
Cooking
O nions.............. 3 £• 4
For Dips or Salads 
DaMcats Flavored 
Avocados • • t * #••••••• 3  to#

Assorted Colors, Beautiful
Reiger Begonias.. 4̂ h•’

SOLID WHITE 
W ATER PAK

Star-Kist
Tuna

Thompton White
Sesdlsss Grapes.. I
Florida Sweat, Juicy Seedleas
White
G rapefruit...... .8  ».9 I
For Pies, Sauce or Baking
Rome Apples.... 3 & nitALF,

PRICE
COUPON Regular Prlca 

With Purchase 
Of Any Mens’ 

Or Ladies’ Sun Glasses

r » — ’  One 8 * id cokx p«v 
with each processed odor print rod 
w O S o -N p H irts  a fU il le
a vouttetaded port with coupon n

[9 H e a lth  &  B e a u ty

Stuffed Cabbage good any accaslon.

Cabbage Dish 
Just In Time 
For St. Pat

It's a special cooklng-of-lhc-cabbage time, with St. 
Patrick's Day looming on the calendar.

Stuffed cabbage Is a favorite but cut time and effort by 
stuffing a whole cabbage easily. Halve the whole head, 
hollow It out and fill with a melange of ground beef. 
Cheddar cheese, shredded cabbage and whole-wheal 
bread crumbs. It bakes with its own sweet-and-sour 
sauce and there Is no need to parboil cabbage leaves 
individually. ___

Another different treat is a Ailing of beef, sausage, 
apple and walnuts for bell peppers.

SW EET AND  SOUR STUFFED CABBAGE
1 medium nead cabbage (about 1 to pounds) 
to pound ground chuck
3 tablespoons chopped scallions
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 tablespoons water
1 to cups fresh whole-wheat bread crumbs 
to teaspoon salt 
to teaspoon dried leaf thyme
1 cup shredded Cheddar cheese
2 tablespoons cider vinegar
2 tablespoons light brown sugar
Cut cabbage in half vertically. Scoop out some 

cabbage from the center of each half to equal 4 cups: set 
aside. In a large skillet, brown meat: remove and set 
aside. Add scallions and garlic, saute 2 minutes: remove.

Add reserved cabbage to skillet, saute 1 minute. Add 
water; cover, steam 3 minutes or Just until limp. Return 
meat, scallions and garlic to skillet. Add bread crumbs, 
salt and thyme: mix well. Stir In cheese, vinegar and 
brown sugar. Spoon mixture Into hollowed out cabbage 
halves. Place cabbage in a large, ovenproof casserole.

Pour to -inch water Into casserole; cover tightly. Bake In 
a 350-degree oven 55 to 60 minutes or until cabbage Is 
tender and Ailing Is heated through. To serve, cut each 
cabbage Half In two. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 
servings.

STUFFED PEPPERS
4 large green pcpffcrs, seeded 
to pound ground chuck
to pound bulk sausage
to cup cored, peeled, chopped apple
/ cup chopped onion
3 large tomatoes, peeled and chopped 
1 clove garlic, crushed
1 teaspoon salt, divided 
/ cup soft bread crumbs 
to cup chopped nuts 
1 teaspoon dried leaf basil 
to teaspoon chill powder 
to teaspoon dried leaf oregano

Wash peppers; cut slice ofT tops; remove seeds. In 
large skillet, cook meat and sausage Just until pink color 
disappears: transfer to large mixing bowl. Add apple and 
onion to skillet, saute 3 minutes; remove to mixing 
bowl. Pour off all but 2 tablespoons fat from skillet. Add 
tomatoes, garlic and to tedspoon salt. Simmer 10 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Meanwhile, add bread 
crumbs, nuts, basil, chill powder, oregano and remain
ing to teaspoon salt to meat and apple mixture. Add to 
cup of the cooked tomatoes; mix well. Spoon mixture 
Into green peppers. Stand peppers upright In 2-quart 
casserole. Spoon remaining tomato sauce over peppers. 
Bake In a 350-degree oven 35 to 40 minutes or until 
peppers are tender. This kitchen-tested recipe makes 4 
servings.

T A K E  A  F L O R I D A

B R EAK
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•st. Great Lakes or Hawaii. If you 
game marker which says “You QuaKfy 
t Trip Drawing," you are etigibie for 
the two drawings. Just submit 
marker to store office and AN out a 
y  Form . AS entries  rooeivod by 
f  9. 1063 w l be efefcie for the first 
on February 16, 1963. Five Great

drawinggame ende w l be e lg M e  for the 
to be held approximately seven days after 
game ends. R ve Great Trips wM again be 
awarded at this time. See colector card for 
detals of trip prize.

W -D  H A N D  USDA CHOICE IEEE CHUCK 
CENTER CUT 7 BONE

Chuck Steak . .  * *1"
W .o  BRAND USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK 
BLADE

Chuck Steak . .  u *1"

D  (SLICED OR HALVES)

TASTE O ' SEA SEAFOOD riA TTti. OR 
IHRlftV

Diaicr. . . . . .  Js »I

c\)PER BONUS
s p e c i a l  i

COPER BONUS
lSPECIAI i

cO P E R  B O N U S
lSPECIAI A

cO P E R  B O N U S
lSPECIAI i

cO P E R  B O N U S
l SPECIAL i

SAVE  6 0SAVE  7 0SAVE  3 0

W  SAVE 34 SAVE  10SAVE  9SA VE  4 0

SAVE 30 SAVE  30 SAVE  30

itm
m

aa
m
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ANNUALS
VEGETABLES

Battle nuisance pests with 
hard -h i t t ing  con tro l  
programs

Rain or shine, hot or cold, 
many insect pests are 
labeled as nuisances year- 
round. These insects "zero 
in”  on people and animals as 
prime targets, causing 
annoyance and discomfort. 
However, with an effective 
control plan, you can suc
cessfully combat problem 
insects. The list of nuisance 
pests seems endless. Here 
are some of the major ones.

Mosquitos
Mosquitos are Important 

pests because they cause 
annoyance and discomfort, 
and may transmit disease. 
Local irritation results from 
the female piercing the skin 
and her needle-like mouth 
parts, injecting saliva and 
sucking blood.

Many mosquitos over
winter as eggs, others as 
larvae or adults. Eggs 
usually are laid on, in or 
near water. Where possible, 
breeding places may be

eliminated by drainage, 
filling or sanitation methods. 
Using fish species for control 
is effective in some per
manent ponds, pools and salt 
marshes. Spraying your 
lawn with an effective in
secticide is recommended 
for control of this pest.
Ants

What's a picnic without 
ants? More enjoyable, for 
one thing. Many ant species 
Invade homes and 
surrounding areas. They 
contaminate food and cause 
annoyance by their 
presence.

Carpenter ants are black 
and may exceed one-half 
inch in length. They com
monly infest stumps, logs, 
dead tree branches and 
timber used in houses and 
buildings. Imported fire ants 
build mounds in fields, 
causing damage to 
agricultural crops, livestock 
and people, To help control 
ant populations outdoors, 
spray SEV1N (R ) carbaryl 
insecticide on your lawn,

fe rtr lo m e
• F E R T I L I Z E R . I N S E C T I C I D E S  

■ C A R D E N  S U P P L I E S  
- T R E E - E V E R G R E E N  A N D  

S H R U B  C A R E  P R O D U C T S

COUNTRY CLUB 
and GARDIN CENTER

3»1 Country Club Rd, Sanford 
tWestaothSt.) Pn. 323-2062

-
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Be Prepared

Battle Pests With Program
around rotting wood and 
existing mounds.

In the home, ants may be 
eliminated by treating the 
trail of workers to their point 
of entrance and their nest. 
To reduce the number of 
ants in your home, use 
SEVIN around the foun
dation walls and soil outside 
the house.
Chiggers

Also known as "red bugs,” 
chiggers are immature 
harvest mites. They readily 
attack people and animals.

Contrary to popular belief, 
chiggers don’t burrow into 
the skin, but only Insert 
mouth parts into skin pores 
and hair folicles. Secretions 
cause severe irritation and 
intense itching. Results are 
scattered red blotches and 
frequent secondary in
fection.

These tiny mites are found 
In vegetation, shaded areas, 
orchards and berry patches. 
Chiggers also can be serious 
pests in dry areas, par
ticularly lawns, golf courses 
and parks.

They are very small. Bites 
may not be felt until several 
hours after exposure. 
Therefore, It often Is difficult 
to identify the source of the 
infestation.

SEVIN carbaryl in
secticide (available as 
sprayable powder, dust or 
liquid) applied to infested 
areas has proven to be 
highly effective in con
trolling this pest.

S ee  B A T T L E , p age3
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Vertical Gardens 
Growing Fast

By ALLAN & SHEILA SWENSON
Things are looking up in gardens across our country. 

More gardeners each year are growing up to save space 
and pack more productivity Into each square yard.

Vertical gardening makes sense. You can use posts, 
hoops, fences, poles and other devices to raise crops off 
the ground. There’s good reason for this trend. Tomatoes, 
for example, may become diseased in contact with fungus 
in damp soil.

If you have or can cut saplings that are crowded 
together in your yard or nearby woods, they make ef
fective bean poles. Try tying three together in an Moot- 
tall tripod. Plant pole beans around each pole and watch 
them spiral up to create a bean teepee. Youngsters love it.

Saplings or 2-by-Mnch posts also are handy for staking 
tomato vines. Twist ties hold the vines upright to stakes.

Rows of stakes with poultry wire attached make a 
handy support for climbing cucumbers, peas or beans. 
Some squash also will climb an A-frame support of wire 
over 2-by-2 or 2-by-3 lumber.

Look up at vertical garden possibilities this year. It’s a 
growing thing.

m s*

AL PORZIG

PLUMBING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL
• ALTERATIONS 

• REPAIRS 
• NEW CONSTRUCTION 

• FIXTURES & WATER 
HEATERS.

—.

AL PORZIG
PLUMBING INC.

Since 1970
70S-C French Ave. Sanford

w

5:30̂ |

Large Selection Of

OUTDOOR
ORNAMENTALS

Fertilizers • Sprays 
Insecticides -

FULL FLORIST SHOP
WIRE SERVICE  

Weddings • Funerals 
Special Occasions

(Zcvwfrue
'P lv U U  A n d

Phene 323-7150
2397 Frsnch An. Sanford

'Ogee OsA) 1:30 ■ 
Sen. 10-4

Closed Nsd. 
At 1:30



IN EXTRA URGEM O N D O  G RASS GEORGIA

ROSE
NEW CROP 

NOW IN
• MISTER LINCOLN
• CHRYSLER INPUU1 
.  n iuarae  a nntrat

A ZA LEA S
IN BUD I  BLOOMING

EXTRA LGL - _ Qc
3 GALLON REG- 7 55 * 5 9 5

EXTRA LGL
1 GALLON REG. A.195 5395

ALL SUNNILANO 
CHEMICALS

OH

□ v ; !F i
■ 1

OPEN 7 DAYS A W EEK  
9AM-S PM-MON-SAT 
11 NOON-5 PM SUNDAY

SALE 
ENOS 

HANOI 11

RHODES t  SON NURSERY 1  TREE EOT
(WMttld* U.S. 17-71 Betwaan Dog Track Rd. A SR 434)

l o n g w o o d  S31-1245 339-2739

...Battle Pests
Continued Trom page 2

. T icks
Ticks are small parasites 

attacking animals and 
people. They attach them
selves to hosts and suck their 
blood. Tick fever describes 
many different diseases 
carried through tick bites. 
Two common ones are 
Rocky Mountain spotted 
fever and relapsing fever. 
Dogs are major hosts for 
ticks, but people and other 
animals often are attacked.

If a tick should attach 
itself, it should not be for
cibly pulled out because the 
beak can break off and 
remain inside the skin, 
causing a sore. An effective 
way to loosen them for 
removal is to drop gasoline 
or kerosene on them, 
causing them to draw out 
their heads.

SGVIN carbaryl in
secticide effectively controls 
ticks. The insecticide should 
be sprayed or dusted in 
animals’ quarters and 
surrounding areas. The 5 
percent and 10 percent dust 
formulations can be applied 
directly to dogs for tick 
control.
Fleas

Fleas, widely distributed 
throughout the U.S., are 
small, wingless insects 
living on mammals and 
birds, sucking their blood for

food. In addition to being a 
nuisance, they are 
dangerous because they 
have been known to spread 
bacterial organisms causing 
bubonic plague.

These shiny insects have 
dark brown, narrow bodies 
with strong jumping legs, 
allowing them to move 
quickly through the hair or 
feathers of hosts. Irritation 
is caused by a pierdng- 
sucldng beak that the insect 
Inserts while feeding.

Their tiny, white eggs are 
laid on animals and in 
animals' sleeping areas. 
After hatching, fleas crawl 
into animal bedding and 
floor cracks. Cocoons are 
spun and adults appear 
about two weeks later. 
Newly emerged adults may 
live several months without 
food. Therefore, homes can 
be heavily infested, though 
people and animals are gone 
for extended periods.

Successful flea and tick 
control may be obtained by 
treating animals and their 
premises — especially 
where they . sleep. Apply 
SEVIN carbaryl 5 percent 
dust to the coat of your dog 
or cat for effective control of 
both fleas and ticks. Treat 
lawns with sprays (wettable 
powder and liquid 
flowables).

Rhodes & Son E l
"T O P Q U A L IT Y  N U R SER Y  ROSES

STOCK AND  LAN D SCAPIN G " FERTILIZER
BUY FRO M  THE FO LKS WHO C AR E  ABO UT 
YOU AND YOUR LAW N & G AR O EN  NEEDS)
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NOW IS THE TIME 
TO PLANT YOUR

W» Have
A Full 
Lint Of

•DOGWOOD 
•  MAGNOLIA

•  LIVING OAR •  CAMPHOR
•  LAUREL OAR •  MAPLE

ANNUALS
VICETABLE
PUNTS
ABD

MARIGOLDS 
PETUNIAS 

AND OTHERS

Containers Are 
Garden Delights

Apartments, balconies, porches and patios can come 
alive with bloom. No matter where you live, container 
gardening enables you to enjoy flowers and good eating, 
too.

Even if you only have a doorstep or windowsill, you can 
have a mini garden. Here are the basics.

You can use any container—an old paU, tub, bucket, 
large plastic or clay poL It should be big enough to hold 
the plant when fully grown. It should have holes, too, to 
allow for adequate drainage since no plants like wet roots. 
An Inch of gravel in the bottom also insures good 
drainage.

Proper soil is important, but synthetic soil sold in 
garden centers has several advantages over regular 
garden soil. It is relatively free of weeds, holds moisture 
and plant food well, and, fortunately, is light-weight. That 
makes full containers more portable.

By adding plant food every few weeks or monthly ac
cording to the directions for the brand you buy, you can 
easily nourish your mini gardens adequately.

Whether you want flowers or vegetables, you have a 
wide choice. Plant breeders have developed miniatures— 
plants that have a bushy, dwarf growth habit, but also 
yield profuse blooms nr, for vegetables, full-size crops.

Plant your vegetable-fruit plants like cucumbers, 
tomatoes and peppers in full sun. Leafy crops—like let
tuce, broccoli and cabbage—and root crops—like beets, 
radishes and carrots—will grow in somewhat shadier

areas. Our “ Plant Your Own Landscape,"published by 
Grosset & Dunlap, lists many flowers with conditions they 
prefer for apartment and container culture.

Vegetables and flowers need a water supply equal to 
about 1 inch of rain per week during their growing season. 
Water each time the soil becomes dry down to a depth of 
b'4 inch. During hot, dry weather, more frequent watering 
may be necessary.

Weeds are thieves. They rob plants of water, nutrients, 
space and light. In containers, weeding is simple. Merely 
pull them out, being careful not to Injure the roots of your 
plants.

Even If you garden on a rooftop or balcony of a high-rise 
apartment, insects can reach your plants. Watch them 
weekly and hand pick Insects that arrive.

A simple spray with a lightweight cordless electric 
sprayer gives fast pest control. The adjustable nozzle on 
the rechargeable Hudson sprayer provides fine mist to 
coarse spray. Hand pump units are available, too.

Try To Set A  Crop World's Record
Gardens are growing great and some gardeners are 

growing greater than anyone else in the world. If you've 
dreamed of being world famous, this year you have a 
unique new opportunity. "The Guinness Book of World 
Records" is searching for super gardeners who grow the 
biggest crops.

A state-by-etate search has been launched for the 
longest, heaviest or otherwise most unusual vegetables, 
fruits and flowers grown by home gardeners. Jane Grace 
of Grace's Gardens In Hackettstown, N.J., has been ap
pointed judge for U.S. and Canadian horticulture records 
for the guinness book.

Last year, veteran and new gardeners alike submitted

their entries for honors and possible mention in the 
records. Earl Miller of Central Point, Ore., grew a Im
pound Banana squash. Eld Weeks of Tar boro, N.C., grew a 
39-pound cantaloupe.

The largest cucumber was submitted by Ross Ransford 
of Graysville, Ind., with a 44-inch Armenian variety. Dr. 
Leslie Miller of Columbus, Ohio, produced the longest 
straight gourd, a Snake Longissima variety that 
measured 80Vi Inches. John G. Ritz of Canton, Ohio, 
turned In the heaviest gourd, weighing 185 pounds.

The new world record for squash was a 513-pound Hun
garian Mammoth grown by Harold Fulp Jr. of Nine- 
vah, Ind.

B i r t h d a y s . . .
W e d d in g s . . .

A n n i v e r s a r i e s . . .
B a n q u e t s . . .

Any Special Occasion
Fresh F low ers. Plants, 

Perm anen t A rran gem ents

Say I t  With 
Flowers From

S a n f o r d  F l o w e r  

S h o p

DIAL 322-1822
209 Commercial Sanford

O ur Most Popular Feature 
Has Been Around For 68\fears.

UP TO 2 Y E A R  W ARAN TY

Durability.

T V  ;

As long as we've been making Toro* 
mowers, we've ken nuking them tough. 

And this year's models ate no exception.
lake our 2 1 inch, self propelled 

ri rear tugger with Key Letrn * start 
It's powered l>y an exclusive Toro 

I ligh Torque* engine. An 
engine designed to run 

slower, to last longer. 
On our kg. 11 horse 

power lawn tractors. 
ysHill find an 
automotive-type, 
jiressure plate dutch 

A clutch that not only gives 
sou a smcxxli start, kit also Ik-lps 

the kits last a kit longer, too.
If your mower has just a kail 

had it, have a look at a new Tom. 
_Hut hurry. As tough as they an-, 

they never Lest 
long around 
our store.

Vtfcbelieve in making 
things better. \Xfc believe you do, too.

S M I T T Y ’S  S N A P P I N ’ T U R T L E
1504 S. P A R K  D RIVE

PH. 322-2811 SANFORD

9
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Asphalt Shingles: Durability, Easy
In the 1980s, the number of people In the 

25-to-44 home-buying age group is expected 
to grow faster than in the previous 20 years. 
The significance is not lost on the housing 
industry.

More unattached single persons and 
unwed couples are expected to make the 
switch from rental to homeownership. The 
scarcity of rental units in many areas also is 
expected to force many young families who 
might normally rent into the purchase of

small, conventional homes in this decade. 
Smaller homes are also growing in 
popularity among elderly couples and 
couples whose children no longer live at 
home.

There are, however, two areas where 
homeowner preferences aren't expected to 
change; that is, in building products that 
offer two distinct advantages — durability 
and low maintenance.

Whether prospective home-buyers are 
young, elderly or somewhere in between, all 
seek building products that are easy to care 
for and are designed to last.

Modem asphalt shingles are a good 
example of such a building product 
Available in a variety of eye-appealing 

colors including handsome earthtone 
shades, three-dimensional asphalt shingles 
are designed to last up to 25 years or more

Care
with little maintenance. Not only are they 
durable and easy to care for, but they can be 
used to improve a home's appearance.

Barthtone colors of brown, beige and slate 
that serve to relate a home to its en
vironment are Increasingly popular on new 
homes and in reroofing. At the same time, 
multi-layered asphalt shingles produce eye- 
appealing shadowlines that give a roof 
rugged character.

Lawn and garden crossword puzzle

DOWN
1. Fru it tree
2. C lim bing plant w ith 

green teed pods
3. Emerge from egg
4. Scratch
5. Storage areas for 

mulch or compost
6 . Rent land
7. Jo in t in a stem
8 . Indicate movement 

toward a place
9. Make flat

10. Canvas covering
14. Perennial grass w ith 

fine leaves
1G. Mound
19. More than ten
23. Insect living in colonies
24. Thing previously 

mentioned
25. Large woody plant
26. A  dashing of water 

against or on something
27. The amount or quantity 

produced or returned

29. Piece of ground for 
growing flowers, 
vegetables

30. Requests for supplies
33. E ith e r/__
35. To  express wonder
36. Southeast (abbr.)
38. Bucket
42. Period of years
43. Co lorfu l plant
44. Oval, smooth fruits
47. F i fth sign of zodiac
49. Insect w ith  two stiff

outer wings
51. A  nickname for many 

insects
54. Opposite of short
56. Edible part of many 

vegetables
57. South American plant 

with edible tubers
59. How to enjoy the 

harvest of garden
62. Relating to agriculture

A n sw er on page

Entomologists ( insects 
specialists) have Identified 
more than 750,000 insect 
species. Of that number, 
about 10,000 are classified as 
noxious—or harmful—and 
can be pests to the lawn and 
garden enthusiast. These 
pests cause losses of more 
than $4 billion annually to 
America's food and fiber 
industry, according to the 
United States Department of 
Agriculture.

Now the good news. These 
pests can be controlled 
safely and economically if 
you take the time to un
derstand specifically what 
bugs are a problem and how 
best to control them.

"Don’t be discouraged,"

"EAGLET*
GREENHOUSES
OO-ITYDUKELF UTItUtY

W h e th e r y o u r*  o h o bb y  
ga rdene r o f  an e xpand in g  
h o m e o w n e r . rh e re '»  an  
■’E ag le t" G re en h o u se  Idea lly  
su ited  to you r needs. Every 
"Eag le t" G re enho u se  com es 
w ith  com p le te  step  by step  
ossem b ly instructions, ond no 
e xo tic  too ls o r s k il ls  o re  
req u ire d .

Of** I*  Twi Ix ifK tM  
2911 S. H«|. 17-92 • Sanford 
HonoAtututoat * t a w c  r u  

JU«MT || KU.4 r u 
on

fm » lit* utilaf ** iHwisM* 
" U f M ' Cr***k*M*t irv t

Mark i  Brant

C f y i t c ' t ,

says Dr. Thomas Hen- 
i\eberry, an entomologist 
with USDA's Agricultural 
Research Service. “ You 
won't be plagued by all these 
pests. However, to un
derstand the problems of 
pest control, it is important 
to recognize and appreciate 
the competitive nature of the 
garden environment.”

First, you need to un
derstand that whenever you 
plant a garden or landscape 
your lawn, you are creating 
an altered environment that 
is attractive to pests. The 
next step in understanding 
this process is to learn how 
to detect and diagnose 
potential pest problems at an 
early stage before extensive 
damage occurs. In short, it 
will do your garden no good 
at all to kill the pests after 
they have done their 
damage.

The ability to identify 
specific pests in your garden 
is very helpful for two 
reasons. First, no insecticide 
is registered to control all 
pests. It's useless to attack 
certain pests with an In
secticide incapable of 
stopping that particular 
specie. Second, there are 
lawn and garden insects that 
in fact are helpful in the 
control of the “ bad”  insects.

In home vegetable and 
ornamental plantings, 
natural parasites and 
predators can help greatly in 
controlling harmful pests. 
Among these beneficial 
insects are the ladybird 
beetle (ladybug), assassin 
bug, praying mantis and 
several species of wasps. 
These beneficial Insects help 
balance the garden en
vironment by feeding on 
harmful Insects such as 
aphids, spider mites, cab
bage caterpillars, potato 
beetles and other species.

When it comes to your 
lawn, several insects and 
insect-like pests pose a 
threat. These include grubs 
(the larval form of several 
beetles), which feed on grass 
leaves; and chinch bugs and 
learhoppers wtitchTsudr Juicer

ACRO SS
1. Insect that sucks 

plants’ juice
5. To  put in to  the ground 

to grow
9. A  plot of land

11. Decayed plant matter
12. F illing  contains fru it 

or meal
13. Soft  mud
15. Small p lot of ground
17. Soil
18. In a position above
20. Onion plant used as 

flavoring
21. Sharp cry or bark
22. Ocean
24. Small island 
26. Stea lth ily  clever
28. Asiatic trees or shrubs
29. To spring up
31. In the event that
32. Indicate movement 

toward a place
34. Fermented drinks 

-■ " 9 To expose 10 air —

39. Single
40. Ruby colors
41. Part of plant that 

manufactures food
45. Questioning expression
46. To  sow seeds by 

dropping along a 
shallow  furrow

48. Expression of wondei 
or surprise

50. Grain-bearing spike of 
corn

52. A  medicinal substance 
made from  the p lant’s
juice

53. Terrestrial pulmonale 
gastropod

55. Grub, caterpillar
56. Regarding
58. Insect feeds on pollen
60. Ru st_____on  a leaf
61. Preserve vegetables
63. Insect after hatching
64. W orm like larva
65. T iny  parasite living on 

pistils.

The G ood  Bugs 
Help In Garden
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Pick Your 
Vegetables 
At Peak Time

It pays to know when to pick your vegetables at their 
perfect peak of ripeness and flavor. To enjoy the tastiest 
rewards from your growing season, here's a checklist of 
harvest tips for the most popular crops.

Certain vegetables can be picked at any stage of 
growth. Others just don't have the desired taste or texture 
when underripe or overripe.

Asparagus spears are ready when they are 6 to 8 inches 
long. Don’t, however, harvest asparagus until the third 
year after planting when they have built up strong root 
reserves.

Snap beans are best when pods are young and tender. 
Pods are past their peak If the beans inside them are too 
large.

Lima beans should be picked when seeds are nearly full 
size, unless you prefer the succulent baby beans. For dry 
beans, let pods mature on the plants, but pick before they 
get so dry they shatter.

Beets are tastiest when lVk inches or less in diameter. 
Large beets often are woody and too strong In taste. As 
you thin in season, use tiny beets as well as tops for 
greens.

Carrots are crisp and tasty long before fully grown. 
Pick those that are half grown, leaving room for others to 
mature. Younger ones usually are sweeter and milder. 
Larger roots can be left in the ground, mulched over and 
stored until needed, or pulled for canning which, In effect, 
tenderizes them.

Corn is sweetest when plump kernels are In the milk 
stage. Prees your thumbnail into a kernel. I f  it spurts milk 
when punctured, it should be perfect. Other signs of 
readiness are drying of silks, fullness o f tip kernels and 
firmness of the unhusked ear.

Inspect corn regularly since not all ears ripen at the 
same time. Pick ripe ones and check others every few 
days.

Cucumbers can be picked at your pleasure. Pick early 
for small pickles. In general, larger cukes can be seedier 
and leas tasty for fresh salads or pickling. Always pick 
before they turn yellow.

Eggplants put on a glossy sheen when their fruits are 
ready, despite the (act that some fruits are smaller than 
others on these plants.

Lettuce and 4 >lnach can be harvested any time the 
leaves are large enough to use. Because some lettuce 
varieties bolt to seed in hot weather, plan to enjoy more 
— when you see the first signs of tall spikes fanning 
on some plants.

It pays to plant loose leaf and bibb type lettuce that is 
heat resistant for summer salads. Then reseed In mid- 
July for fall crops o f the cool weather-loving crisphead 
types.

F o r  B e s t  R e s u l t s

Don't Guess, Soil Test
Gardening can become hours of 

wasted time, work and money if you 
don’ t prepare your soil for production.

The find step in soil preparation is 
to take a soil sample and determine 
fertilizer requirements.

A  soil sample should consist of at 
least one pint of topsoil. Proper 
collection of soil samples is essential 
for correct analysis In the soli test.

Be sure to take soil samples in the 
early spring, so test results can be 
obtained and fertilizers applied before 
planting. Testing usually takes 
several weeks. Take samples at the 
same time each year so results from 
year to year can be compared.

Step 1—Obtain soil testing in
form ation from  the county 
Cooperative Extension Service office, 
local garden center or farm supply 
dealer.

Step 2—Clean up the area you are 
sampling. Avoid taking soil from wet 
spots, washed out areas, ditches or 
other abnormal spots within the 
sampling area.

Step 3—Use a clean, plastic bucket 
and a clean spade, shovel or probe to 
collect Individual soil cores that make 
up your sample.

Step 4—Use the spade or sampling

tool to get a soil core or slice—four to 
six Inches deep—from each of eight to 
10 places In the area.

Step 8—After sampling, stir the 
cores and mix thoroughly. FUl a one- 
pint container with the mixed soil and 
discard extra.

Step 6—F ill out information 
requested by the county Cooperative 
Extension Service office and deliver 
to the specified address.

Step 7—Consult with the county 
Extension agent when the soil test 
report returns. Follow  recom 
mendations from the soil test

The soil test report shows how much 
and what kinds of fertilizer your soil 
needs, and It tells whether the soil is 
acid, neutral or alkaline.

The measure of soil acidity- 
alkalinity is the.pH scale. Higher pH 
numbers re fle c t  alkalin ity. Most 
plants grow best when the pH is 
between 5.5 and 7.5.

For addle soil with a pH of lower 
than 5.5, lime should be added to raise 
the pH to the recommended level, 
usually pH 6.5.

Apply lime only if a soil test shows a 
need. Too much lime in the soil can be 
as bad as too little.

A  mixed fertilizer, applied where

plant roots can reach it, is recom
mended for most garden soils.

The most needed nutrient elements 
in soils are nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potassium. Manure is an excellent 
source of organic matter for garden 
soils and usually is a good source of 
nitrogen and potassium, but is low in 
phosphorus.

Nutrients from manure are not 
available for plant use as commercial 
fertilizers. Com m ercial fe rtilize r  
containing some nitrogen and a high 
percentage of phosphate is needed 
even when manure is used on the 
garden.

Application of fertilizer can vary. 
Spread it and work into the soil prior 
to planting, or spread one-half prior to 
planting and apply the remainder In 
bands three Inches to either side of the 
row and slightly below the seed level.

Banding a portion of the fertilizer is 
beneficial in getting plants off to a 
good start. But, applying too much 
fertilizer in the band or placing it too 
near the seed or young plants may 
damage root systems.

A  regular soil testing schedule is the 
foundation o f a sound fe r tility  
program —one o f the keys to 
productive gardening.

chance of disease and insects. TheThatcherizer 
gently removes harmful thatch easily when used 
with the Hi-Vac* mower. So  save your lawn and

^ yourself this Spring when you 
a S N A P P E R  riding mower. 

^  ^ ^ V is it  your S N A P P E R  dealer now.

Purchase a S N A P P E R  riding mower at Ihe regular 
retail price during our Spring Spectacular and 
receive aThatcherizer FREE .

Thatch deprives your lawn of air. water and 
____  fertilizer. Thatch also increases the

HURRYI O FFER  EN D S SOON
AT PAOTtdPATINQ DEALERS



There Is The High E f
ficiency Heat Pump And  
Now There Is The S U P E R  
HIGH E F F I C I E N C Y  H E A T  
P U M P  Which W ill Save You 
Even More Money —  C A L L  
US T O D A Y  For Details.

Summer Is Sneaky!
6— Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl.Wednesday, March 9, 1981
*— Herald Advertiser, Sanford, FI.Thursday, March 10,1911

all Rheem now 
Duck that Summer punch.

W hen sum m er heat arrives, it com es in a hurry. That’s 
when air conditioning becom es more than a passing  
thought to your family. Get ready ahead of time. Give us a  
call. W e  can show  you how Rheem can help you be  
prepared for Sneaky Summer.

A complete fine off combination beating and cooing for Resideirtial-Commeftfetlndustrid

HEATING and 
AIR CONDITIONING!

/ We Calls
If you art thinking 
about a central healing 
and air conditioning 
system, give us a call. 
We will come out, 
evaluate your needs 
and give you

A  F R E E  ESTIMATE

322-6390

Know \bur Enem y!
Before you venture out to do battle with 
your lawn and garden pesti, pick up a weed 
identification guide and an insect identifica
tion guide. These guides, usually available 
from your garden dealer or local county 
Cooperative Extension Service office, will 
help you spot the harmful lawn and garden 
pests and show you how to control them.

Tillers Beat Toil
Power tillers take the toil out of gardening. Fact Is, 

millions more people have discovered how efficient rotary 
tillers can be. You can use them to turn tough sod into 
vegetable gardens, prepare beds and borders, dig holes 
far trees and shrubs.

Tillers are perhaps the second most important power 
tool for homeowners, after lawn mowers of course. You 
can dig deeply with a tiller, turning under old leaves, 
compost, manure, seaweed and mulch to Improve the soil 
so roots can penetrate much more easily.

By fork or spade, It is tedious work, despite the obvious 
exercise hand labor provides. Tillers also lightly scratch 
the surface to cultivate berry patches and between 
vegetable rows.

You have a wide choice of power tillers since many 
manufacturers offer them. The solid build and power of 
the Troy Blit tiller Is well matched to the heavy duty it 
can perform. Large front wheels pull It slowly or more 
rapidly, depending on gear position.

The tiller itself Is rear mounted. This machine and 
others with rear-mounted tillers have obvious ad
vantages. They turn soli well, easily incorporating sur
face material Into a 4- to 12-inch depth, depending upon 
how you set the digging level.

Because the wheels are In front, you lenve no wheel 
tracks. With a Troy Blit, too, you can control it with one 
hand from the side so your footprints aren't In the newly 
dug bed itself.

The Toro tillers are front-mounted, but the four-horse
power model is easy to handle. By leaving wheels at
tached, this type of tiller will neatly cultivate the surface 
to remove weeds. It also can be set without wheels to dig 
more deeply, as when turning turf under for new garden 
spots.

Whichever tiller you buy or rent, look for one with a 
reverse. That lets you back out of tight corners, rather 
than try to turn the machine by brute strength. Never, of 
course leave the tiller running if you must remove roots or 
debris dogged in its tines. That's dangerous. Shut it off 
first.

Tillers are versatile. I f  you wish to plant berry bushes, 
shrubs or some trees, digging can be tedious. Simply 
position the t ilk r in the desired spot and let it looeen the 
soil. You can then let it dig more deeply so removing soil 
by spade is easier. ............ *\
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Stop Competition

Develop Proper Control
JAMES SALES CORPORATION

EAST HWY. 44 - SANFORD 
372-9434 339-1834

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
PVC Pipe And Fittings - Submersible 
Pumps, Jet Pumps • Pressure Tanks And !
Pump Motors And Accessories

la rkrr’f
Fm (Cm4b

(ata

S A V E$30°o

Home gardening is on the 
rise. It no longer is restricted 
to a few backyard growers of 
tomato plants.

For the third consecutive 
year, the number of family 
food gardens increased. In 
1981, 47 percent of U.S. 
households—or a projected 
38 million—grew some or all 
of their own vegetables, 
according to the National 
Gardening Survey con
ducted by the Gallup 
organization for Gardens for 
All, the national association 
for gardening.

So, you can see that home 
and garden products have 
become an important part of 
our economy. "People are 
realizing the great return 
they can get on the dollars 
invested in gardening," says 
Jack Robinson, president of 
Gardens for All. "More and 
more people arc tending 
toward s e l f - r e l i a n ce  
measures and ways of 
saving money and energy."

But, in order to protect the 
fruits of gardening labor, a 
better knowledge of Insects 
and effective control 
measures will help growers 
reduce damage suffered 
from garden pests.

The types of insects that 
attack garden vegetables 
can make growing a quality 
crop difficult. Once Insects 
hide inside the plant to do 
their damage, they are hard 
to control. Insects must be 
controlled before they ever 
have a chance to enter. .

Look out for these five 
common Insects in your 
garden and treat ac
cordingly.

Corn carwonn 
Com carworm moths lay 

eggs on freshly exposed com 
silk. These hatch and newly 
emerged larvae feed on 
silks. Then they burrow into 
the ear tip and feed on com 
kernels. Lars of com at
tacked by the com earworm 
will have masses of moist 
castings at the end, and the 
kernels, especially about the 
tip of the ear, will be eaten 
down to the cob. The insect 
also feeds on squash, 
t o m a t o e s ,  o k r a ,  
strawberries, globe ar
tichokes and peas. There 
may be several generations 
per season, depending on the 
area.

For com earworm control, 
apply SEVIN (R ) carbaryl 
insecticide at labeled rate 
when com silks first emerge. 
Repeat application at two- to 
three-day intervals until 
silks begin to dry. • 

Colorado potato beetle 
The common yellow-and 

black-striped "potato bug" 
and its brick-red, black- 
spotted, soft-skinned young 
or larvae feed by chewing 
the leaves and terminal 
growth of potatoes and 
tomatoes. They overwinter 
as adults, one to three 
generations. Larvae and 
adults can completely 
destroy plant foliage.

Apply SEVIN carbaryl as

THINK SAFETY
ComprMMd-oir sprayer* wMh built-in safety features can help
y o u  • I l n U n i t i  Q O f it tC I  W it il

directed when beetles or 
larvae first appear; repeat 
as needed. The insecticide 
may be used up to the day of 
harvest.

Mexican bean beetle 
Where it occurs, this 

insect is a serious enemy of 
all kinds of snap beans and 
lima beans.

Both larvae and adults 
feed on the bean and pea 
leaves, usually on the un
dersurface. When abundant, 
these insects also attack the 
pods and stems; the plants 
may be shredded and dried 
out so that they die within a 
month after the attack 
begins.

The larvae are one-third 
inch long, orange and 
covered with branched 
spines. Adults are yellowish- 
brown to copper color with 16 
black spots on the wing 
covers or back.

Use SEVIN when the 
beetle or larvae or their 
damage first appear, 
repeating every seven to 14 
days, or as needed, up to day 
of harvest.

Tomato homworm 
The best-known tomato 

insects are the large, green, 
white-barred worms, up to 
three or four inches long, 
with a slender horn 
projecting from the rear 
end. They eat the foliage 
ravenously for three to four 
weeks starting in late spring.

There is one generation in 
the North and two 
generations in the South, per 
season.

To control this pest, apply 
SEVIN at labeled rate.

Users of Insecticides 
should never assume that 
better control can be 
achieved by using more than 
specified label rates. Label 
instructions should be 
followed precisely. And, if 
followed carefully, they 
assure effective results.

CASE TRACTORS  
Y A N M A R  TRACTORS

SALES*
SERVICE

i IMCO 
IMPLEMENTS

KING
IMPLEMENTS

b e t MOWERS
ROTAVATORS

PLOWS
CULTIVATORS j

DICK JO YCE WELL DRILLING, INC.
SALES & SERVICE

322-4410 339-1834

Discover The Convenience
of

Decorating Den
• Wa'ra the chic little shop on wheals 

A* n .a r at your phona
• With ovar 3000 tamplat of drapary, 

carpal * wallcovering
• In tha convanlanca of your own homo

WE HAVE IT ALL...
• CARPET A VINYL FOR YOUR FLOORS
• DRAPERIES • VERTICALS • WOVEN WOODS
• MINI BLINDS • VALANCES • SHADES FOR YOUR 
WINDOWS • DEDSPREADS FOR YOUR BEDS

• WALL PAPER FOR YOUR WALL
NO OROCR tO O  IM A U  • NO M T ln O t  TOO iA t C I  
GIVI US A  CAU  • NO CNAR6I O t OUICATION

322-7642 or 322-3315
Philips Decorating Den

In B u l in . t t  S in t .  1951

319 W. 13th St. /% T a  WNP1

JANE I  WALLY PHILIPS

FLOWTRON
B u g  K ille rs

u p  t o  3 6  %  O F F
Vi A c r e ............................. S53.95
V. A c r e ............................. *74.95
1 Acre , ............................. *94.95
1W A c re s ........................*115.95

W/Photo Cell

TUCKERS
FARM & GARDEN 

CENTER
115 N . L A U R E L  A V E .  

S A N F O R D  
P H . 322-1235

OPEN MON.-SAT.
8:00 - 5:30

The Answer To Your 
Mosquito Problems Thats A  ̂
Handy Garden 
Sprayer Too.

Burgess
Propane o r E lectric  

In se c t F o g g e r

$ 3 0 9 9REG.
*69.99

POULAN
M25 16" Chainsaw 
Plus;
1) Carrying case
2) Extra 10” Bar & Chain
3) Toy Chainsaw

S A L E
Value (301.00*156"

• Automatic Oiling
• Solid Stale Ignition
• Extra Quiet Muffler ...........
• All Position Carburetor *
• Sprocket • Nose bar & Chrome Cutting Chain

*
S *
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Our Ytott-Wise™ incentive will pay up
to $300 to help qualifying customers have proper 
ceiling insulation installed by a contractor. This could 
reduce your air conditioning costs considerably.

If an FPL Home Energy Audit indicates that adding 
insulation is beneficial, you’ll receive a Watt-Saver™ 
certificate.The certificate is redeemable with any par
ticipating insulation contractor. FPL will verify that 
the installation meets our specifications.
W ill everyone benefit from Watt-Wise incentives?
Yes.

These incentives are less costly than the oil necessary 
to generate the electricity wasted by inefficient homes. 
Every 600 kilowatt-hours o f electricity not used is a 
barrel o f oil no one has to pay for. This also help? us 
postpone the building o f expensive power plants. The 
less oil we use, and the less new building we have to 
do, the more we can help hold the line on everyone’s 
electric bill.

Fbr more information, or to arrange for a Home 
Energy Audit, send us the coupon or call the Watt-Wise 
Line at 1-800-432-6563.

The Watt-Wise Products Program. Another way 
we’re working hard at being the kind of power 
company you want.

Id like more information on the following  
Wfctt-Wise incentives:
□  Ceiling Insulation. □  Water Heating.
□  Solar-Reflective Film. □  Cooling and Heating.
□  I w ou ld  like to have an FPL Hom e Energy Audit.
Name__________________________ _______
Address_____
Z ip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .Daytim e Tel..
Mail to: Energy Conservation Department, 

Florida Power & Light,
RO. Box 529100. Miami. FL 33152

F=Pl£ftftP

If you’ll have 
ceiling insulation
nut up,we’ll put up

part of the cost.
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Insecticides
If You Have To Use Them...Know How To

When watching the leaves of your favorite 
garden plants disappear into the mouths of 
insects, it may be difficult to know exactly 
what to do.

There are several sound ways to head off 
damaging pests. H ie most obvious, of 
course, is to grow from healthy seed stocks, 
using good soil and the right amount of food 
and water. Watch for and buy special 
varieties that resist specific diseases and 
insects.

Another Important factor in pest control is 
sanitation. A trash-free, weed-free garden 
makes it harder for insects to get a foothold.

And planting different garden vegetables, 
or at least planting them in different areas 
each year, also can help keep an insect 
infestation from building up.

Unfortunately, even the most con
scientious preventive measures can't solve 
all pest problems. When you find large 
numbers of insects, or notlcable Insect

damage, you'll probably need help from 
insecticides.

Before you choose an insecticide, consider 
the type of Insect you need to control, the 
plant being attacked and the length of time 
to harvest. You also need to know about the 
toxicity of lawn and garden Insecticides, 
what they control, and which kind of for
mulation best meets your needs.

First, identify your insect pests. Your 
local lawn and garden dealer or county 
Cooperative Extension Service agent can 
offer assistance to help you pinpoint your 
enemy.

The variety of pests that attack garden 
plants, vegetables and fruits can make 
growing a quality crop a difficult job. 
Basically, common garden pests may be 
divided into two groups: above- and below
ground. Above-ground damage can be 
spotted easily on foliage, buds, stems and 
fruit by the appearance of small dead spots, 
whitish stippling, general tack of green

color, stunting or curling of leaves, wilting, 
browning and sometimes death o f the plant

Seeds and roots are the targets of below
ground pests, which can visibly damage 
underground crops like potatoes,, radishes 
and turnips. In many cases, soil insect 
populations in home gardens don’t build up 
enough to require treatment. However, 
extensive damage to lawns may be caused 
by these below-ground infestations.

Many good insecticides are available on 
the market if chemical control is indicated. 
Ons of the most widely-recommended in
secticides is SEVIN (R ) carbary 1.

SEVINN controls more than 100 lawn and 
garden pests, and, when compared to most 
other insecticides, ranks low in toxicity to 
people, domestic animals, wildlife, birds 
and fish. Carbary! works both through 
contact and ingestion. It doesn't leave 
behind a harsh odor and, in many cases, can 
be used up to and including the day of 
harvest.

There are many other general use garden 
insecticides, so enlist the help of your lawn 

.and garden dealer or county Cooperative 
Extension Service agent for more details on 
the pests certain insecticides control.

Once you decide on the pesticide, choose 
the right formulation. Liquid. Dust. Wet- 
table powder. Or ba it Your major con
siderations are convenience, cost of ap
plication equipment, the pests you need to 
control and the size of the area to be 
covered.

Spraying is the most popular and, 
generally, the best way to apply a garden 
insecticide.

Always read the product label, and follow 
it exactly, especially storage and disposal 
instructions.

Insecticides should be taken seriously. 
The label also will tell you other essential 
information: if the insecticide harms cer
tain plants, how close to harvest you can 
safely apply it and more.

C l o s e t s :
Better
Alternative

Closets are for storage. 
However, since most homes 
have more things to store 
than space to store them, 
they are often cluttered, 
unorganized and, in most 
cases, better kept from view. 
That's why closets have 
doors.

But closet doors don’ t have 
to be ordinary. They can be 
decorative and functional as 
well. That's why folding 
wood doors are so popular.

Folding wood doors offer 
many advantages over 
conventional closet doors. 
Since they fold open and 
dosed, they need only half 
the floor dearance required 
by ordinary doors which 
swing open. For closets in 
areas where floor space is 
minimal, such as narrow 
hallways and foyers, they’re 
ideal.

In addition to their space- 
saving design, folding wood 
doors a re  ava ilab le in 
various styles — fu lly  
paneled, fully louvered or 
with louvers in the top half 
and closed panels In the 
bottom half. The slatted 
design of the louvers permits 
the free circulation of air to 
keep clothes fresh smelling 
and free of mildew. This 
characteristic also makes 
wood louver doors popular 
for dosets in high humidity 
areas such as laundry 
rooms, baths and kitchens.

Available in two-and four- 
door units that open and 
close from  the center, 
folding wood doors come in a

- wide-range-of-stock--fliaes:-

*• 1
< Field G row n

A Z A L E A S ,
/ Thick & Bushy \

Lavender * Form osa t 
1 Red Ru ffle • Due de Rohan 
* G eorge Taber /

‘ 2.95
\  BUY 10 GET 2 .

CINNAMON TREES 5' to 6' 
CAMPHOR TREES 4' to 5' 
REDWOOD TREES

GIANT EVERGREEN
BORDER GRASS
BUY 10 GET 2

*2.95

CONFEDERATE
JASMINE
* 2 .9 5

COPPER PLANTS 
• 2 . 9 5  

ARDESA 
* 2 .9 5  

VIBERNUM 
• 1 . 9 5  

TREE-IVY 
* 2 .9 5  

GARDENIA 
* 2 .9 5

NANDINA
* 2 .9 5

PAMPAS GRASS 
* 5 .9 5  

CROTONS 
* 2 .9 5

PHIL. SELLOM
* 2 .9 5

CAROLINA JASMINE 
* 4 .9 5  

PHOTINA

PY R A C A N T H EA  
*2.95

BUY 10 GET 2

iO N D O  G RASS
BUY 10 G E T  2 /

S P R I N G E R I
F E R N S
$ 1 .95

BUV 10 Gt 1 i

FREE

WE HAVE A  WIDE VARIETY 
OF FRUIT TREES.

* 2 .9 5  WE G,VE A SPECIAL SERVICE WITH ALL LANDSCAPING

"LAKE MARY'S OLDEST BUSINESS"

CRYSTAL LAKE NURSERY
PH. 322-2799

240 LAKEVIEW  A V E . LAKE M A R Y

♦  * »
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Save Fuel
Proper Landscaping Will Do The Job For You

By Allan & Sheila Swenson 
NEA Garden Columnists

Plants and trees can help 
fight the high cost of heating 
and cooling. That fact has 
been proved beyond a doubt 
and verified in recent tests 
from the wind-swept hills of 
South Dakota to the sun
baked plains of southern 
states.

In addition, plants add to 
your home’s resale value. 
Heal estate specialists docu
ment that well-landscaped 
homes sell for more — some
times many thousands of 
dollars more — than similar 
homes without attractive 
plantscapcs.

In recent tests in South 
Dakota with two identical 
homes — one exposed, the 
other protected by various 

■ trees and shrubs — re

searchers found a dramatic 
difference. During winter, 
the tree-prolccted home had 
a 71 percent wind reduction, 
which resulted in a 40-per
cent fuel saving.

In other tests in less-windy 
climates, use of trees and 
shrubs as windbreaks ac
counted for a 10- to 20- 
perccnt saving in fuel bills 
over the entire winter. 
Proper landscape really can 
save you money.

Planting of deciduous 
trees on the south side of a 
home lets sun warm the 
home in winter. But tree 
shade keeps the home pleas
antly cool in summer. That 
saves both heating and air- 
conditioning costs.

P la n ts , r e s e a r c h e r s  
explain, are more effective 
in providing protection from 
weather than walls or fenc

es. The flexibility of foliage 
lets it reduce wind velocity 
without creating turbulence 
on the leeward side of solid 
barriers, such as walls or 
fences.

A cooling effect is also 
provided on a home by vines 
— such as wisteria, trumpet 
and Virginia creeper — and 
such tall shrubs or flowering

K* ints as lilac and fircthom.
e leaves absorb the sun’s 

rays and allow a convection 
current to form behind 
them. This current carries 
heat up and away from the 
house.

Electric costs are soaring 
Just ns home heating bills 
arc rising. Trees that shade 
a home properly can reduce 
the need for air conditioners 
by as much as one-half. 
Deciduous trees planted on 
the west side of a house have

a cooling effect because they 
act as a shield against the 
especially hot afternoon sun.

In cold weather, of course, 
trees drop their leaves to let 
the sun’s rays help warm the 
house.

A book published in 1978 
gives 15 chapters of valuable 
tips and ideas about both 
saving heat and cutting air- 
conditioning bills. "The 
Guide to landscaping that 
Saves Energy Dollars" by 
Ruth S. Foster is based on 
detailed research in all parts 
of the country'- She provides 
graphic proof and suggests 
the best plants to achieve 
dollar savings in home ener
gy.

Try trees and shrubs your
self for multipurpose value; 
they are attractive environ
ments that save energy, as 
well.

'WINDBREAKS / M x a  
HELP SAVE F U E I L ^

IR a tve
PEST CONTROL

2626 Iroquois Avenue Sanford

322-2070
Your C om plete P est C ontro l Service

MONTHLY & QUARTERLY PEST CONTROL

2nd Service

ALL NEW MONTHLY PEST CONTROL ACCOUNTS

LAWN SPRAYING
Ask Us About Our Weed Control Program

TERMITE INSPECTIONS
(Conventional, F.H.A. and V.A. Approved)

TERMITE TREATMENTS 
TENT FUMIGATIONS

322-2070
ILIJU.UPTU f lw . '

Wrong!
It is wasteful and costly to use too much insecticide when protecting 
your lawn and garden. Using too much of a chemical is as wasteful as 
using too little. Be sure to read and follow label directions when pre
paring to treat your lawn or garden. You’ ll be doing the job right, as 
well as saving moneyl

T**



ry Wide Row 
lanting, Son

You can harvest three to four times as much tasty food 
the same place with wide-row planting. This intensive 

irdening method, proved In Europe for years, is taking 
at in America now. Even If you have little space, you 

in grow amazingly abundant yields from minimal-size 
rdens.
Wide-row gardening makes thinning, weeding and 
irvesting much easier. You simply broadcast seeds in 
inds that are 6 to 36 inches wide, rather than plant In 

jle rows. If you never get enough peas or carrots or 
ler crops, now you can.
Fact Is, planting wide rows assures more productive 

zests. Onions, beets, carrots, chard and beans are just 
i few crops that thrive with this French intensive-growing 

tern.
Hie plants themselves shade the earth, making it dlf-

Iflcult for weeds to sprout and grow. You save weeding 
work as your extra crops flourish.

Try this simple four-step method; Prepare the soil as 
you would for single rows. Dig or till fertilizer and lime 
into the soil. Stake off the wide rows 6 to 12 inches wide. 
Rake the area smooth, but don’t make furrows.

Instead of furrows, broadcast the seeds over the raked 
| area as you would seed a lawn, but more thinly for 
l vegetable seeds.

After sowing lettuce, beets or other crops, walk over the 
plot to press the seeds firmly into contact with the soil. 
Then smooth over your tracks with the back side of an 
iron rake. For larger seeds like peas and beans, you can 
lightly till or rake seeds into it, about 1 to 2 inches deep.

When seedlings are 4  to 1 inch tall, simply drag your 
rake slowly across the wide row. This will remove extra 
seedlings, leaving the others to establish the desired firm 
roothold and mature Into tasty, abundant vegetable crops. 
If you scatter large seeds uniformly, they probably won't 
even need thinning.

With wide-row gardening, you will need extra fer
tilizer to properly nourish the greater number of plants. 
Simply double the quantity of plant food you would use for 
single rows. If they seem to need more food during the 
growing season, you can side dress the rows and im
mediately water this additional fertilizer into the soil.

Wide-row planting holds great promise to make even 
small backyard gardens amazingly productive.

Water Where It's Needed
Conservation-conacioui 

farmers the world over wel
come the news of Irrigation 
methods that not only save 
time and money but make 
the most of one of our moat 
precious natural resources— 
water.

What's more, these new 
methods are producing more 
and better crops at savings 
between ten and 40 percent 
In water.

The developments have

been made by Israeli farm
ers, people who have learned 
to wring the maximum from 
that country's minimal wa
ter supply.

At Kibbutz Saad, in the 
country's arid south, crops 
arc tended automatically by 
a sophisticated computer. 
It directs electronically-con
trolled sprinklers to deliver 
the precise amount of wa
ter needed. Liquid fertilizers 
are blended In at the correct 
lime. -
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GardenLand
FOR ALL OF YOUR 
PLANTING NEEDS
BULK SEEDS •  FERTILIZERS

PESTICIDES • HARDWARE

FOR HOME OR FARM -

ItUfT TREES B U LK
A P P LE  •  CITRUS V E O E T A B L B  S E E D

PERSIMMON F L O W E R  S E E D

BLU EB ER R Y A V A I L A B L E  IN
GRAPE A N Y  Q U A N T IT Y

GardenLand
PHnS-UM

1400 W. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD

OPEN  
DAILY 

SAM • 3 PM

S,

crossw
ord puzzle
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H A R D W A R E  S T O R E S

Compressed 
Air Sprayer
IVi-gal polyethylene sprayer 
has rustproof pump, carrying 
handle. With large capacity 
measuring markings 608ITV

Tltt-Test®
Lawn Food
Slow-release nitrogen for
mula helps you achieve a 
thicker, greener lawn Covers 
up to 5.000-sq ft. 25-4-8

Powerful tiller features a depen
dable 2HP Brier A Stratton engine, 
adjustable tiling depth control add 
heavy-duty drive chain.

2C

Contains special nutrients 
that promote healthier vege
tables and blooming flowers-

Iruk I  km  pe r .

Garden Hoe
All-purpose hoe features a 
sharp steel blade and a sturdy 
hardwood handle. 138750

Has 4 sturdy steel tines for 
years of heavy use Ideal for 
vegetable gardens. 138867

Rocket* anvil pruner with 
polished upper cutting blade. 
Blade is replaceable. A35

Durable all-weather nylon-reinforced hose is made to resist 
outdoor wear and remain flexible, oven when cold Bright green

T6656Gwith '/j in inner diameter Deluxe construction

Use to patch your present 
lawn or start a new one. 
Sun/Ught Shade. Durable 3 
lbs. 48651/47/49063 . . .  4 99 
1 Lb. 48635/49/49061/6 . 1.99

Powerful 1-HP motor sweeps leaves, 
litter or clippings for fast outdoor 
cleanups. Adj. air intake. PB150/6000 
Vac-N-Sac'* Attachment ........27JS

H O U R S
M O N -  FRI. 7 :30-5 :30 

S A T .  7:30-4 
CL OS ED S U N .

500 S. M A P L E  A V E .  S A N F O R D
■ UMBER

PH. 322-0500


